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' " tEP.~~ 1\T!ONAL 8/0.NK FOR 
P.EC~STRUCT!ON AND DEVELOPMENT 

r NTERN.I\TI ONAL DEVELOPMENT I NTERNATI a"JAL F I NANCE 
ASSOCrATI ON CORPORATION 

Dec ember 10, 1973 

Mr. Barend de Vries 

I found •your comments on the Africa Rural 
Development Study most constructive and 
helpful . I li oi:,c that l.Sma Le l e will find 
it possible to address some of the questions 
that you ·have roised. I expec t to he out of 
Washington for about five weeks or so but 
look for ward to sceing

0

you after I return 
to discuss your memorandum. 

1 . 
1 l/uZ 

Ravi Gulha ti 

cc: HHughes 
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I NTER ,H I ONAL DEV ELO f>MENT INT~RNArl ONAL BANK FOR 
ASS OC!A T l Oi~ RECONSTRUCTI ON AND DEVELOPMEN T 

INTERNATI ON AL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Ravi Gulhati DATE: December 3, 1973 

~. I FROM: Barend A. de. Vrie s \?f" 
SUBJECT: African Rural Development Study 

I agree with several of my colleagues in this and the Eastern Africa 
Region that Mrs. Lele and he r t eam have done an impressive job of assembli ng , 
analyzi ng and presenting much useful inf ormation. The draft I received read 
very well. Since she is now well underway with her redraft I am confining 
my comments at this stage to points which are relevant for the formulation 
of further work on this important top i c. Our general points may also be 
helpful in articulating certain aspects of the study._ 

The study calls for a sequential approach to rural development projects, 
with what may be called "social" components being undertaken with second order 
priority and generally only after the fiscal and necessary j_nstitutional 
mechanisms have been built up. I am in agreement with the emphasis on pro
ductivity--and more particularly the results of rural development on food 
and export output. This view emerged from discus sions of the draft basic 
report on Liberia. and more i mportantly, it is clearly the view of our 
Agricultural Project Division and of those concerned with the follow-up on 
the Nairobi speech. The fact r emai ns, however, that we cannot exclusively 
rely on the "trickle-down process" and that some countries do better than 
others in providing for training, functional literacy, hea lth, nutrition, 
feeder roads, rural electrification, etc. All these aspects should be taken 
into account in our project and sector work, even though from a practical 
viewpoint these components need not be merged into single projects. But 
while these may be strong arguments for keeping at least .some "social" 
components in separate projects of high priority, they deserve a more central 
place in country and sector analysis--and it is this aspect which deserves 
stronger emphasis in the study. The draft leaves with me certain questions 
to which the ·case studies may permit clearer answers: 

-To what extent were the projects reviewed handicapped by social 
components? Were the latter wasteful and excessive? Or were they so 
inadequate that productivity was impaired or the fiscal burden too much 
to carry? 

-If we are to rely on self-financing mechanisms for the social 
components, what implications do these have for overall fiscal instruments 
and policy? Where have self-financing fiscal schemes worked well? More · 
broadly, what are the tolerable limits of tax and public expenditure burdens 
associated with rural development schemes. Admittedly, these are questions 
which ought to be analyzed in our country work, but I submit that a study 
of this kind should be able to draw some conclusions on these questions 
from the material assembled. In fact, this study or a subsequent phase 

· would benefit from across-the-board analysis of the fiscal and financial 
system implications of the findings and recommendations (e.g. the draft 
does not touch on the role of interest rate policy in rural credit):. 



/ Mr. Gulhati - 2 - December 3, 1973 

Coming back to the productive impact of rural development projects, 
can we summarize what we now know about the projects reviewed in this 
respect, and what can we say about the ratesof return on the agricultural 
components of the projects and the methodological issues encountered in 
deriving them--the study seems silent on most of these issues which, it 
seems to me, deserve to be treated by the Bank's supporting staff. 

The study expresses concern lest rural development of some areas 
may adversely affect regional income distribution. This concern can 
easily be overdrawn. Is not an even more urgent question the imbalance 
between rural and urban public expenditures and its far-ranging consequences 
for national equity and employment and the ability of governments to mount 
and support worthwhile projects of infrastructure, education and health 
in regions outside the main urban center(s)? In this connection I draw 
your attention to the findings of our mission studying Employment and 
Income Distribution in Ivory Coast. (See also Francis Lethem's pointed 
comments of November 26, 1973.) 

I am sending Mrs. Lele some more detailed comments • 
The study contains much publishable material but some parts are 

clearly directed to a Bank audience and are less useful for outside 
consumption. 

cc: Mr. E. Stern Mr. L. Pouliquen 
Mrs. Lele Mr. D. King 
Mr. H. Adler Mr. H.G. Brandreth 
Mr • .S. Please Mr. F. Lethem 
Mr. J. Schmedtje Mr. R. .Rowe 
Mr. A. Vaidyanathan Mr. M. Ballesteros 
Mr. o. Yenal 

BAdeVries:ew 
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CHAPTER I 

ORGANIZATION OF THE WORKSHOP 

E/C'N 014/SWCD/64 
Pa.ge 1 

1., The Fil .. ,:;t Subregional Workshop on International Co-operation in Rural 
Deveh>pment in Africa was held at the People: s Ha 11, Khartoum, Sudar~, from 
26 Nov caber ~· } De ~ern'ber 197.3 ,, I~·; w.::.s organized by the United Nations 
Economic Commission for Africa , with the collaboration of the Governnent 
of· the Dem~cratic Republic of the E'udan 1 as the first in a ser ies of sub
regiona l wo~kshops planned f or 1973 and 1974~ 

2. The W'o:·kshop was held pursuant to Commission resolution 197(IX) which 1 

among other things , request~ the Executive Secretary "to promote co
ordination of the work of the Economic Commission for Africa, the United 
Natio!ls spe~ialized ~gencies, the United Nations Children ' s Fund and other 
organizations with rural development programmes in Africa in order to 
secure maximum impact of these programmes on the social .and economic 
progress of t he region"o 

• 
3a Fellowing this resolution ~ a Symposiu.'!_on R~_r!:!_~ye~or:;~-~t__j.E_ Afri~ 
in_2.he 1970~, wa.s held in Addis Ababa, in August 1971 .Yo The Symposium 
suggested that~ in order to ensure a more effe::tive utilization and g::-eater 
impact o.':: the r e .sources of inte!'!lat'icmal voluntary agencies, ECA might wish 
to encom·a.ge ttz initiatives of Governments in seeking increased collabor
ation between voluntary agencies and their host Governmentso To this end, 
the Symposium further suggested that meetings might be convened of 
voluntary agencies concerned, Africa.n Governments, and United Nations 
agencies o 

4. T;:ie firs-!: 1forkshop was thus intended to bring together representatives 
of interr.ational voluntary agencies (including field agents and national 
represC:;ntatives), ECA member States in the Eastern and Southern African 
subregions (English-speaking) and r~nited Nations agei,~ies c0rtcerned, to 
share experiences, develop strategies and agree on machinery for effective 
cc--cperation a mong governmental a.nd non-governmental agencies involved in 
rui·nl c .~n-3~ :cr'"':nt in t he ~Cn'1.triel': of the two subregionso 

Jj Report of the Syr.:posiur.i on Rural Development in Africa in the 1970s 
(E/CN :I4l544J o 
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So The Workshop was attended by representatives of; 

5 Gcver.nments :, Kenya, Mauritius, Sudan 9 Tanzania and Zambia; 

25 ational and international voluntary age.."lcies : Yeung Men's 
Christian Association (Eth::.. vpia); F:...::cC:.., .. 1 i<~ ·cm Hunge~~ Committee (Sudan); 
Sudan Council of Churches; Sudanese Red Crescent; Sudan Village Develnpment 
Committee; Sudan Women's Uninn; Sudan Y0uth o~~ganization; AmePican Council 
of Voluntary Agencies for Foreign Service Inco; Agricultural Missions Jnco ~ 
Catholic Fund for Overseas De~.relopment , Co-·ope>:ative for American Relief 
Everywhe1~e; Caritas Internationalis; Jcint Committee ior the Promotion of 
Aid to Co-operativzs; Ford Foi.md.ation; International Agency fo:r.' Co .. -0peration 
in Devel.,pm'2!nt; Intermediate Technology Development Group·, L11ternati.onal 
Union for Child ·welfare; International University Exchange Fund; League of 
Red Cross Societies; Lutheran World Reliefj Medical Assistance Programme 
L"'lc o ; MISERF.OR~ OXFAM; Rural Development C•msultancy f o r Christ::i.,,n Churches 
in Africa; World Young Women:s Christian Association; 

3 Uni"ilersities : Hc.ile Selassie I Universityr Addia Ababat 
Uni ve1•si ty of Zambia, and University of East Anglia, En gland j 

• 
United Nations specialized and operating agencies: FAO, ILO~ UNDP, 

UNHCR, WFF and WHO., 

The Organization of African Unity (OAU), USAID a:.-id the Pan American Develop
ment Fou...,.dation were represented as nbservers,, 

~g session 

60 The opening sessicn was addresaed by H.E o Majo!'-General Mohamed El-Baghir 
' Ahmed : First Vice-President of the Democratic Republic of the Sudan; HoE. 

Mr. H1.1ssein Idris, Minister of State for Research and Services, Ministry of 
Agriculture . Food and Natural Resources 7 and Mro Robe:,.~t KoAo Gardiner, 
Executive Secretary of the E~o:'."-::om:i,:, CaT_-:-. ~.c-,;:; .;_ '.::>'.1 :::·or Afri cac 

7~ The First Vice-P1•esident of the Democratic Republic of the Sudan, 
opening -~~.e Wo~,'-3hop, emphasized the urgent need for greater and more 
effective international co-operation in the devel opment of Africa 1 s vast 
rural resources 9 for the benefit of all humanity ~ He testified. to and 
praised the examples of international co-operation which the Sudan i tse lf 
had wi tnessedr and noted that such concerted intel~national eff0r·~ was already 
exerci.sing &l·eat influence on the Sudanese people ~ The internaticnal Anti.
Thirst Campaign, which had been successfully executed with the scpp,rt 0f 
both international aid and Sudanese self-help , had proved successful and had 
brought untold '!::enefits tothoU:sands of f amilies in t he ccuntry-sideo 
Similar ly ~ international co-operation had achieveJ great successes in the 

I 
i IJ~ I , 
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schemes of relief and resettlement of returnees to the southern part of our 
' country o He fu:r.ther observed that ·the present experiment in the field of 
resettlement and development in the Southern Region, which was being 
·conducted in collaboration with the international agencies, ber..evolent and 
voluntary organizations, engendered great optimism~ 

8.. Refer1·ing to the world food ci i sis , the First Vi -;e-President observed 
that reports qf the specialized international agencies had clearly indicated 

··that 1 at the end of this century, Suda,n 1.tould be one ·of the countries upon 
which the world could depend for much of .its food supplyo He said that 
Sudan was a ware of this and that t he priori~y aims of the programmed actions 
outstripped t he bounds of self-sufficiency in food supplieso Sudan's 
ultimate goal was to exp9rt a great deal of surplus food items~ 

9• The Minister of State for Research and Service's, iAinistry of Agriculture, 
Food and Natural Resources, who spoke next, noted that the Democratic , 
Republic o f t he Sudan was devoting great attention to rural devel opment 
because 80 per cent of the. ,population was in the rural arer1. s , an<;l was 

: employed in and deperide~t upon the agricu.l tural sector '~'his sector 
· contributed about ·54 per cent· of the gross national product and accounted 
for about 98 per cent of total export earningso He stressed that development 
in~ country like the Sudan and in other sister countries in Africa depended 
basicall y on eeonomic and social development in the rural area~ o The 

:'Sudanese Charter emphasized that ~onomic develo~·ment was, lit . the ~ame time, 
social .'development and that the sufficiency of product. on shoulds 'by nc:' 
means, be separated from social justice ~ In their deve l op~ent effort, 
accordin~ t r, the Mini s terf . developing nations felt the need for· adequate 
capital , techn ical know-how and infrastructure su-ch as ·: :roads, col!'.rnunicati-cns 

· and por tsfl Furthermore, there .were other c,onditions relating to .the social 
struchire , with i t s traditional sociai. :relations, its concept of work , 
wealth 1 savings, organi~tion and time , which must be c .onsidere do 

·10.0 · Despi t e a ll the difficultie s that were being encountered in t he process 
nf development ? the Sudan, he sai d, had been able t ~ ac cumulate r ich 
experience in the fie l d of int egrated rural deve lopment in t he Gezi r a, 
Managil anr· Kha shm El Girba Scheme.: , from which other developi ng countries 
could greatly benefito 

lle Concluding, t he Minister expressed the hope that the Works hop , w:ould 
' benefit :from t he experience of such local vol unta,ry organizat ions. as the 
Sudanese Women's Associati on, .the Sudane~3e Youth Association ar.d the Village 
Development Committees, as well as from the exper:i,ence <;>f international 
vol unt~r , organizations and the United Nations speci alizeq agencieo wc-rk::i.ng 
in the Suaano 

120 The ECA Executive Secre tary reported. on the progress made and actions 
taken by ECA i n response t o t he recommendations of the §Y!l!Eosium on :Btlral 
Development i n Af rica in the 1970s 1 held in. Addis Ababa .in 19710 
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13. With reference to the Symposium's first recommenda!j~ ccnce,"'Iling the 
Mobilization of Domestic Savings - in particular calling fo;:o support for 
the Africa Co-operative Savings: and Credit' Association (ACOSCA) - the · 
Workshop was inf~rmed that ECA had offered and would continue to pr~vide to 
ACOSCA technical assistance including the identification of donors, when 
requested. 

14. The second recommendation concerned Development Education by mass media. 
In co-operatiot! with Radio Voice of the Gospel, E<;:A .had broadcast· eight 
programmes on rural development subjects~ fexts of . the$e programmes were 

• being prepared for publication.,. 

15. · As' for the third recommendation coriceriling the est~blic,hment of the 
Voluntary Agencies Bureau (VAB) within ·the ECA Uuwan Ret:~)UI:'CZS Development 
Division, ECA had offered .. to .. assist voluntary agen'cies in carrying out pre
investment studies, in the field maaagement of projtzcts and -in project · 
evaluation act.ivities.. About a dozen -fe1i:iibility. /t;udies and evaluations.' 
had, be_en undertaken • . _Seven issues of ·the· Rural DeveloemE:~-~~;:;letter, . 
intended to disseminate information on ·rtiral development and containing · 

. . . . . 
articles on self-help activities and on village t~chilology, had been 
published so faro · · · ·· 

16. · The fourth recommendation ;covered' the public'ation of the Directory of 
··, ,Activities of International Voluntary· Agen'cies· in Rural Dev~lopmen~ 

. Africa. The Direct,o:r_y was - issued .·in ,1972:, ~nd would be updated in 197/:• . 

. 17. · The last reco~~ndil.ti~n conce~ed-·\lie ·cqricentration of · a_;;;sist~nce to 
cotmtries in ·special n.eed. S.ince the- Syniposium~· Governments, .Yoluntary 
organizati~r-s ·and. United Nations- agencies had beco!lle increasi ng y conscious 
of the "hard--c~re leas't developed, courttries;, · (as i~entt ~~ed .by the United 
Nations) and . of the areas . of . p,overty which existed ~ven Hithin those . 
cpun:tries in Africa. w:hich were C(!)mparatively wel!: off~ .. A .grea_t ci.eal of the 
attention of ECA. _especia).ly of 'VAB -. .....;.i '.had · been directed to the pe~ples of 
these areas. 

• . 1 . . , ·_.· , .; 

18.. The Ex ~cutive Secretary urged -.:-hat ·· the i>robiem~ ·::: f pove::-ty be examined 
from at least thr:ee angles' . - ·::hu;:;e of =tr.€. ; incii vidual ' the:: region' . and the 
nation .as a whole,, From th~ angle . of. the indi1r·fduai, the conce:-n was to 
en&ure him the minimum standards of human dignity - ··· heal th, food, shelter, 
education and employment. The provision of these ca ... J.ed for improvements 
in socio-economic structures. But the · problems . df the individual co4ld not 
be considered in is<>lation., . Areas -or regiori:s· with~n a country required 
transport, water for liumap oonsqmption ·and agri.culture ] extensjon fccilities 
supported by agricultural res~a~cli, access to cr·~a.i t and supplys and 
commercial institutions~ . At'. the national · l~~l; problems of i nternational 
trade, the earning of resources to finance development , t ;.1e degree of 
international economic co-operation - financi a l qid and teohnica.l assistance . 
- formed the substance of .. current · intern:at.i'ona! :~c~_nomic diplomacyo It "{as 
the failure to recognlze both the ·distirtctior.' l;>!:!}ween and the interdependence · 

. ' 
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of these aspects nf the problems .of poverty and development which accounted 
for the neglect of individual ·needs, 'particularly in rural areas. 

19 • . The Executive Secretary continued: "We must devise ways of pooling 
and co-ordinating .our development resources. The llla.Ss societies which we 
have created demarid quick actio0: at 'the mass level~ Right here in the 
Southern Sudan, the first steps toward co-operation 11;.;ly be said to have 
begun. In the drought.:..stricken areas of the Sudano-Sa·helian zone, 
Governments, voluntary and United Nations agencies have :.. :-~< ·me bolder in 

· .. ' : . their co-operative'' acti en's" ~· ' .. '' ! 

'. 
J 

Election of ·of fi cers 

20. The following officers were elected by the part'icipants of the Workshop: 

Chairman 

• 
·. · Vic~hairman 

Rapp_orteur· 

: Gaafar El-Hassan El-Hussein 
Director-General of Natural Resources 

, and Rural Water and Development Cor~ration 
Ministry of· Agriculture ~ Food and Natural, 
Resources, . Sudan , . . . 

. s Frank Bishop, . Assistant Director 
. Internati onal tJniversi ty Exchange Fund (IUEF) 

: Dennis Frost 
· Operations Administrator .. · 
Intermediate Technology Development Group (ITDG) 

·, 

. Agenda of the Workshop 

· 21. · The · following agenda was adopted 

(1) Distribution, · scope and nature of voluntary a~en'cy projects- in the 
' . Eastern and ·Southern subregi~s; 1 

(2) Areas of need for voluntary _agency efforts: reaching the .hard-core 
least developed areas; 

(3) Objectives of integrated rural ' development pr ojects in national 
<level ".>pment plarts t -:representative pre ject~ o;f Governmen-4:,,;; and 
voluntary as~ncies ; '. 

(4) Evaluatidn of the voluntary· agency experience : ::;itrengths and 
. weaknesses; 

(5) Strategies for co-operation among Governments, voluntary and United 
Nations agencies at the project, national and regional levels : 
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· ---r focal points f ·or·· collection and dissemination of · {nformation 
. on existing and ,needed projects; 

- identific{!ttiori of '·new ' projects, f~a:sibili ty stud.ies, ;request 
.. ·procedures,-implementation and evaluation; 

... ·.::; 

· . ~ t;ypes of machinery ·for co.;..operation. · 

.(6). ..... P~-project ·· pLµming :. · local ·participation;, technical as~istance; 
leadership training; ·' 

(7) Project evaluation: experiences and guideli~e0; 

(8) Formulation of actio~ proposals and recommendations. 

Method of work 
' . : ' 

:'. 22·. l'he task~ . of i ,the.· Workshop were conducted through plenary sessions and 
wo_:rkin_g: gr.cups •.. The following were . considered in the working groups : 

Group I 

Group II 

.: ', )· i . 

Group...!!! 

Michinery for co-operation among GoveM}ments, vollmtary 
and ·, United. Nations · agencies at the pr6je ct., i1a tional and 
regional levels. 

Pre-project planning ~ Local :participa:tion; . technical 
assi·starice; :leadershiP' t-:riaining • 
•. . t . , 

Evaluation of projects. 

23.. For the first two days, and for part- of the ··third ·dayj the. t-lb!"kshop met 
in plenary sessions to hear opening addresses, consider topics of the agenda 
generally, and to decide on the work of the working ·groups. The Workshop 
then constituted three Working Groups to discuss in detaiJ their respective 
topici; .~d 1to: prepare . draft ·reports. On 29 N·ovember 1973 all the participants 
were able to visit and inspect the sixty-year ·old land .. re6larnation and 
development scheme of the Gezira ,, One and a half days we re de~,oted to grou;> 

... .working sessi<;>ns; : and · the . Workshop reassembled ; in · plenary·, on ·the last day, 
to consider and adopt the reports of the ·Groups.: 

24. , -:rhe clo.sing .session was ,addressed by H.E~ : Mr,; Wadie Habashi, Minist er 
for Agriculture, ,Food and ·Natural Resources · of the Sudan G6vernm,mt. 

250 A list of working papers, background documents and statements submitted 
by co411try and agency. participants is to· be found irt the 'Annex. 
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JNTERNAT:IONAL CO-OPERATION IN RURAL DEVELOPMEN T 

:~ genda iten!__! ··- · DistrH ntion~ scope and nature of voluntary 
;i.gene,y f:".: i ~ctc in the Eastern and Southern 
subregions 

Agenda item 2 --· Areas oi need for voluntary agency efforts : 
reaching the hard-core least developed areas 

260 Participants considered the implications of information contained in 
the ECA paper, Analysis _of ~he ,;Wo~ of Intern_a....!.!.9nal vo:lunta~~cl_~ 
in Rural Development in Africa o The r·epresentative of EC.A noted that data 
analysed in th;-paper prn;fct"ed onlv a general indication of the distribution 
and scope of voluntary agency proj~ctso The information could. not be 
regarded as a precise and up-to-date picture of the in-puts or value of 
voluntary agency effort to the countries concerned because, for example, 
no distinction was made between large and small prnjects or between the 
results in each case. But despite its limitations, the data provided a 

• valuable basis for the discussion of' needs in the field of rural developmento 
Vari-:>us factors we1~e identified by the Workshop participar.ts uhich might 
explain why some countries appeared to be receiving more aid than otherso 
These included: 

some countries were more vocal in putting forward their requests; 
others were able to state their needs more clearly; srme had 
greater ability to handle and administer aid programmes; 

the poorest countries seemed least able to formulate their aid 
needs; 

some voluntary agencies had historical ties with or felt themselves 
more able to respon·d to the needs of certain countries; 

some countries created situations in which voluntary age..cies were 
able to operate easily; 

voluntary agencies differed in character and these differences were 
reflectec;l ii;i ' the types of projects and, theref :> re, the areas and 
circumstances in which they were undertaken; 

there was no established correlation between a colUltry's financial 
resources and its abil'ity to provide its own manpower resources. 

27. Participants felt that ·there was a need to examine furthe!' the criteria 
and priorities applied by voluntary agencies when they considered requests 

i·: 
I 
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for aid. In this context, it would be necessary to consider who took the 
initiative in formulating requests and in making ~ecisi ·'ms to implement 
project.Sc 

28. It was clear that the areas of greatest need fnr aid from voluntary 
agencies coulci be classified ge :Jg;.·2.p11ically or functionally : 

9eographical_1:_y, volunta~y agencie~ might consider areas of priority 
these lbcountries listed as the povrest in Africa !/. In doing 
so, however , it must be rem'=mbered that other countries had, within 
their national boundaries , certain areas of greatest need which 
might well equate wi th the needs ,::,f the poorest elsewhere. 

Functional~, it was di.fficult to be specific as to where the areas 
of greatest need lay; as this would depend upon the circumstances 
in each country. However, the general categ0d.es listed in ·the ECA 
documents gave some indication cf priod.ties., 

29. Reference was also made to the need for research and technical . training 
and for greater attention to the ~ole of women in rural developmento . It: w~s 
stressed that . the positive values flowing from tlie volun"':a.ry nature of 
voluntary agencies sh~uld not be lost sight of. 

Agenda item 3: 9bjectives of integrated rural development projects 
in national development plans 

30. Papers were presented by the representatives of Kenya, Mauritius, Sudan, 
Tanzania and Zambia, centering on objectives and approaches to integrated 
rural development within national development planso 

31. During the discussion that followed the following points ~ere made: 

(a) The country reports indicated a gene:::-al move away from sectoral 
and towards integrated planning for rural development. Rowever, 
there were problems in seddng to implement: the concept of 
integrated planning on a :..ational scale. Fer example, because 
of limited resources,it was unlikely tha~ sufficient supporting 
services, which should form an essential part of .integrated 
prog!':1.~r.ies 1 co:ild ·!)~ pr".:lviGe~ ~censure a balanced :i,nfrastructure, 
on a national scale. Therefore> it would appear that truly 
integrated development programmes had to be limited to certain 
areas . 

}} ·~: The following "sixteen hard--core least developed countries" have 
been identified in Africa : Botswana, Burundi, Chad, Dahomey, Ethiopia, 
Guinea, Lesotho, Malawi, Mali, Niger, Rwanda, Somalia, Sudan, Tanzaniar 
Uganda, · and Upper Vol ta. However, Guinea (Bissau), Angola and Mo"?:ambique 
should ah.o be included as special cases. ' · · 
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(b) A participant suggested that basic requirements f .or. succe.ss;ful 
·'. .. integrated ·. rura:l ' de+elo'ph{ent · mus.t include :' i ni t'ial pa'rticipa-;tion 

and involveme~t of ordinary people ih ' the deveiopm~nt pr~ess at 
the local level; strong, single management _f9rces at t he local, 

· :regional and na tiona'.1 '·le~eit ·; cO-:.ordina ting th~ acti vi t .ies . of 
;,, . all. sectoral ·agenci es ·~ ' arid :·formulatioti . of local pl~ns within the 

: ··.· hl."oad .framework of na:tior:' H pblic·f_'objectiv~s. 
• , • • ~ '. • • • \ ,' , ', ~ I , • , i · > . ' ' •,,. ~-1:,} f ' :. , ... 

: ,; ·. (c): Country · sta temertt'S"·ma<le ':no ' 'specific' 'ref~ren(i~ to the ' rol·e of . . 
international voluntary agencies in int egrdted rural'developmerit. 
Although it could be assumed . that voluntary agencie~ w~uld p~~y 
,an appropriate -pa:1 .. t ' i h ·'d'e\r:elopment:t therE;

0 

l-J'a: a i:ieed to recq.grl\iZe 
',. ,.' .. th::;·. contri bt!tibn they· ~duld l!!aktf to' the· ·a-~i.·i·e<~iv(;n t c ..Z 4.-=ve_:Loir. " 

· :, merit,1 00J·ec.ti-, ·e L~.· ·' ' · ···:i :· ... ·. ·· • · ··
1

' · 
·•I; . . '"; . .. ·1.: 

' (d) It 'was important to recognize the levels at wniqh ,v<;>lunirary 
,.' i: agencie:e coula'• best·;con1tribttte ·-to ' ti:ihi ' d~~elop~:1ento .. !n most 

areas, this would be a t the local/dist rict 1'e 7el, where they 
could ~ake a valuable contribution by ?upp~rting small schemes 
which, , beoads:e of 'tbeir' slze ; . had n6:t ,.~e~n . p~9v.1.c;i~.c( for in 
government planst or where government refa:;ources were insufficient 
t o ini tiat new services or enterprises. : , . ; 

• , • : •. ) " ' .. ~\. r 11 ,: • '· , ' . J f' 
• \ i . ~ ~. : 

(e) It was necesar:.ry for ;govei~ment a'.i ·and · iroi~tary ager;i_pies to 
co-+operate and cd,..;.ordi'nate '. their' ' efforts • .. 'this was . J?est done by 
·volunta~y a gen c ies, making use of the reco gnized pianning structures 
at the appropriate levels ., In th":l ~se (?f . t ,hose auts~d~ agenf.j.es 
which wo-r.ked · soleTy through 1 h'.dig~nous local gro\lps, ) .t ·1'.(aS ,.;. o1, 

.• . ·, • •• • • • • •• • ••• 1 • . 

~ssumed ·that ·' these groups would, ·' themselve~,. en.~u~e ~hfl.t ,t~ir ~· 
. ~fforts did not run counter to ' the requirements of ' the de.yelpp-,, 

1· , , .... ment plan~ . ., ,\r , •';• . • • ' ' , 

: ' I'\: 

Agenda it'em ' ~
1
.:~· ~~_!}_!!ation .. of the yo.l\liltary aaency ex:e_~rience .... Strengths ' 

and weaknesses 
. 1 · )·• .• , 

-jz; : '' The J 01t~win~ Pa.P,~rs \~~e ~e.~~ ~~~d . by :repr.esenh~tive s of the '.agenci~s : 
'\ i I ' " l • i , ., " • ' ' ' ) ' ; 'I ' ~ 1 

· (1) 
. .; . 

(2) 

.The i~teg~a:t;e.d rural develqprr.ent ,project .IDI-7 (:IUEF) ; 
I .' I;. j, : · ( t '• · ' 

'. . . . 
l : ,. ' ~ • ' ~. • • ; 

Prooleni~ 6£ v olu~tary .agen~i-~s in Afri can devel opment (USA ID); 

; · . . 

'': • .. (3'·)· tf.~'ni) :t.:: '.e l ··l ~ ':)(;l"l.• ·~y'. c·,-, ' ..:e1~J..1• on-· W.:: ,_(• }' Q"'-•CfQ r n•YJ.,- enL -, , • 
l _ ... • -1.. .l,.\...:, .... ; -i ·.a..'. .i . , A~ , f ' u. \: ,--, , .&.. .. . ..L .1 ~ • · t.., , - A .1. - u l.,,:;1...l.. 

orga~iza'tio?P (UNDP). . . : ' ... ' , . ' ( . . . ' ' l • .. 

, .: .. ·· 
33~; .. 0n ' ·t ·he . str~hgth~ni°rig :of the V:Ql@tary agency contributibn,· conclusions 
of" the ECOSdc meeting w'itD ·voluntary agencies, convened in Geneva :for'· I . 

discus'siori' of the . UNDP . .:f{eid' ~q9:i,J7 ~;-, we1;e • noted ,f0r the· emph'a sis . they 
·placecf·'oit the . nee<;! ".f.or: .. !-rXC~n~fr · 9.:(~nf~rmation · between,· voluntary and · Unite~ 
Nations agenc:i.es • . The i i1itiative for: opening t:his , dialogue '·wa·s :fett 1 tb '· be · 
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in' the .han~s . of , volwjtary agenciest which .should ·make contact with the UNDP 
. office in tl,le host _qount:ry t . ·.:t1 . 

. - ~ . 

34~ ·~ Ttie l'.'~Presentati.v~ · of . th'e J{enya N~.tionai Counc;:il of .. Social Services 
~i ted rece~t meetiI_1gs b~tween ,yoluntary agencies and UN.OP in .Nairobi . to 
explore ineans of co-operation. The question. was asked ; How might voluntary 
agencies encourage the es.tab'iishment of governmental structures to liaise 
with voluntary agencies? '.l'he value. of such administrative ·'set-ups was 
rei terateci.. · · · · 

l _ . . ... 

35~ ·· The points rai.sed by :the Il,!EF "represefltative . i,n,,~is ·. exposition of the 
m1.:..7·0 project. experiences 'l-ere used as a basis. for . gene.ral discussion on 
co-operative efforts. It wa~ suggested that voluntary . agencies might use 
the following guidelines as a framework for proj.ect ide.".tification ·' 

' •• • ~., 7 ' ; , 

' (a) that th~· pr~ject mu~t be within the strategy . r.f the ·'l"·~~i' 
. : ,·. . ' d~veiopment I?Ian; 

·~ .. 
(~) tha;t . the ~i:~'ject m~st a~.s<? ·.relate to the opjectives , of the 

agericy itself; ~nd . '., . .. . . . 
( C) that the project ·might ·be in respnnse to loca 11 y :tden tified 

problems which .wer~ .not yet official.ly recognized rin ' the · 
fo~mal developme~t . plan thereby filling gaps wi:thin the 

.~ . - . ·.' pia~; , , . , · . -
.. 

J6'. ·: -·:,Participants rioted. that the abiH,ty of · local people ,to: ·make intelligent 
appraisals.'of their needs must . be .recognized. Response : to.an .expression of 
simple local ne~ds ' could' op~n the door to .othe~ desirable developments, the 
value of .which rtiight' riot immediately be recognized by the people concerned. 
Some participants felt that it was sometimes difficult to respond to lo~l 
aspirations due to constraints imposed at national or internatioJ:?,al le.yeJ • ... 
Th~re. ~s a need ,to .reconcil~ ·loca).. a$t,irations··wi th . gov.ernm~nt pri-oritfe:s··~ 

.... ... . . .... . '. . . . . ' •'. . 

37. Participants called for interagency collaboration in pr9ject i4entifi
c.lt,io11 .and response ' to •needs. · Voluntary agencies should explain ' their roie 
to government agencies as well as to local people, since the latter :n:tight 
not always h~V'~ the means of' dealing di'rectly with voluntary agencies and 
must necessarily depend upon government agents to assist them. 

. . \' ·:· ; '· . ~ 
38. On the subject of project objectives, it was agreed that these should 
be clearly def;i.ned and mutually adopted. ' However, this shqul4 n9_t mean 
that objectives, once defined and adopted, should ·be rigidly inai~tained and 
applied. Circumstances did change and objectives should change with ., them,,:;. 
a-9c~rdingly. Wi,thout ci·ear and precise objectives . there . was a dcpige'r th~t 
projects wov.ld ·n~t result · in any permanent improvement or d~yelopment~ .... ,· .·· ... 
Voluntary•agencies - should ensure· the continuity of projects : when .. foryml~.t;ing 
o'Qj~ctd.ves, and , the commitments arising from these sqould be cl.~:i:-ly ~ .. , . .'. 
id~tifie.d and ·stated by- all parties. '· 
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39. The importance of pre-planning surveys was stressed as an essential 
means of obta,ining the basic ·required information. Simple socio-economi_c 
surveys did not require the .expenditure of a great deal of time or 
expertise. It should -be found necessary at this . stag~ also to establish 
the in-puts required to implement a project and 1 where appropriate, to 
establish the extent to which projects might become self-financing~ 

.49• An area not often tackled in African countries was the investment of 
i~digenous savings. Too often, such savings were put in commercial banks, 
then either loaned for urban and industrial development . or invested 0Verseas. 
Such . practices were not in the -best interest of the small farmer and epuld 
h~mper successful implementation of rural development projects. It was 
suggested that Governments, United Nations and voluntary agencies might 
increase their efforts tn mobilize local savings and to en:ccurage their use 
for giving credit to the small farmer~ 

Agenda i tern 5 : Strategies for co--2E,~On among G~_!!!!l.~~J voluntary · 
and 0United Nations agencies at the- pro.Jee~; , national and 
regi,onal level~ 

41. A case study of the organization of emergency relief programmes in the 
Sahelian zone in 1973 was presented by a panel led by the FAO representative. 
This was followed by an examination of inte~agency action in the programme 
for the rehabilitation of refugees in the Southern Sudan, and the Zambian 
experience in tackling its parti~l drough~ . 

Case Study: The drought in the Sahelian zone 

42. The FAO representative explained that the objective of the case study 
was to enable participants to identify specific areas of ~nvqlvement by the 
.agencies concerned in the medium-terw. and ·1ong-term development plans, 
relating to the Sahelian drought of 1973. that had affected Cl1ad 1 Mali, 
Mauritania, Niger, Senegal and· Upper Volta., · Drought in the area was cyclical, 
occurring every 10-12 years. 

43. The effects of the present 'drought were aggravated by the . current world 
food shortage and the unpreparedness of all the agencies which might be 
expected to respond to the emergencyo Thera was, also, a cumulative effect I 

since the drought did not occ_ur sudderil y, people continued to hope that 
conditions would improve o · When the seriousness of the situation became 
apparent, the six Governments concerned established the Permr::nent Inter-State 
Committee for Drought Control in the Sahel (cn.,ss ) cind expressed the desire 
that all agencies~ national, i nternational,' ·governmental and .voluntary ~ 
would channel their efforts through the said Committee . At the same time, 
however, the importance of agencies maintainL.1.g their right to report 
individually on the effects of their own effo~ts was fully recognizedo 

# 
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.44~ FAO was designated by the ,Yrd .. ted Nations to -c6--ordina,te emergency 
.9p~ration·s to organize the supply ' of food, farming equipment ar.d water. 
There were immense problems . of co-ordination :between .tlle national and 
international agencies whi.ch responded . to call_s for hel pa Great · diffic·ul ty 
was also encounte1"'ed in tran:spor'cir..g relief a:i_d within the a'r·ea., 

. , ... · .. · ... . 

45. Whi lL the FAO Off~ce in Oua~,, Jougou acted as t,1-. ! focus f or immediate 
.. operation$ (Phase I}, a Special Sahei.ian Office (SSO) had been est~bHshed 
. ~y the United Nations, initinlly in New Yor~, to. co-ordinate mediu:n-term 

· ,, , and ,long-term ·effo ..... ts (Phase II) · ECA was involved in assisting medium-term 
· and,. long--term development plans (Phase' r:i:) on ~ multidisciplinary- ba'sis. 
In doing this, ECA had placed emphasis upon the human element 1• which had · 
created ::..mbalc:.nces in: t-he development of natural resources through .their 

, ll!isu.se s P}:'.ase II of t hf' prog1~am:ne 9 which involved the r.iove.ment ~. :ceb-ibilita
tion and .. ~esettlement of people from d'esert areas to areas of great~r 
potential, could oe seen as an area of activity in which volu."ltary agencies 
could play an importa,nt ·rol.o. ... · · :. · · '..... · 

.. .. •. • ,/ i·. I 

46"~.:: T~ Secreta11; G~ne!·al of the Sudanese N,at;i.onal Coun~i l for Research, 
spoke on the causal factors of the Sahelian dr ught. _He e.xplain.e9,_ that 9• • 

~n the past~ i t wa_s accepted -that a cycle of 20-30 yeal".s was s_ufficiel'.lt. to 
establish a definite pattern of causal factors· • . ~ecent . events' had proved 
this wr"ong. It Wa$ his view that while it was di'fficul t to ident:i,fy t!le 
major cause of .the dr,ought, it was apparent that ' both natui•al and ,:nan~·r.iade 
factors' were interacting; and that t . in some areas, this :i.nter.:-.ction had 
led to permanent loss of land. It was felt that there was a s erio~s need 
for rest:;arch into the precise factors ieading to droµgh t . Such re_searc·h . : . . 
would obviously be expensive 7 but . the responsibility ·'-fo r it could b~ shared 
regionally ,. 

'4.7~· .The :.-e,presentative of OXFAM, speaking' on the :w~rld food .supp l y ~ituation, 
pointe<;l out that- the climatic changes in 1971...'.i972 ha.d resulted i ~ wo1·J.d· · 
food short~ges i n 1973 ahd a rise in food p:rices .o World ico<l .sto~kn had 
.fallen t() the .1953 level, whereas population had i i:ic:rea .sed. The shortage· 
of food supplies and r ising prices resulted in weaker pop:1laticr.,3 ~ which led 
to a diver, ·. on of funds and effort away fr.om food . prc-:.".uctior. ·i t s upport 

. f?r .. sh_ort....,term remedial servi.:ies in an attempt_ to .st-::.bi l L : e th.; si rua~ion.; 
. . . .'• . ... .. . . . . . ; 

'.. 4£;3. '. :Th~ r·eprese~tative . bf -the Ame~ican Counci{ .or'Vol~ta:r:y_bg ~cies ~ -' 
forei,m,.$e;:-vice (ACVAFS) noted · ·that a:s a result .. of the Sa,helian zone · :·· ·' 
disas-l;e)"' ., ._AC./AFS ·had str.engthened 1. ts _activi"i:_:L.es with a . view to inf o r-ining : · ·· 
it.s memb~,r organizations of the needs of the area .. and to .exch~n.ging .... 
. irif.qrmatian with then. Situaticn rep-~rts on the activi;ti ~s o :f mem0er 
organ(~a.tions were being issued regularly by ACVAFS, and di"'tr:J cuted. ',:o the 
Govez:nr.ents concerned, United Nati cns agen~ies and <>the:.."'. , •rolun tary, agencies. . . . . . 

. ,i ,, 
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Case Study: Voluntary agency co-operation in the Southern Sudan 
I • • 

49. The Intern~tionaf Agerioy for ·co-operation in Development (IACOD), was 
formed by a group ' of international voluntary agencies in response to the 
emergency situation in the Southern Sudan. The representatives of IACOD 
spoke of some of the difficµlties encountered i~ making the new agency 
operationa::. , for · ~x·a·mple, fhe need ··:or each agency to retain its identity, 
for fund raising purposes. IACOD had set up short upgrading courses in 
clerical work ari.d mechanics • . The oourses included elements of hygiene, 

·for example, so that' tra"in.ees migl1t introduce new practices, on ·return to 
their villages ~ · 

50. :t.n the· Southern Sudan·, IACOD ·workers participated in the informar . 
monthly meetings with 0th.er Unit.ed Nations and voluntary agency field . 
workers. Pooling of information 'on· projects·, and . sharing of resources, . 
such as radio-teleph.one' a~d airplane cargo space, hat been some of the 
advantages being derived from the monthl_y meetings, m . o se venue and . 
chairmanship revofved from agency to agency. This informal group was looking 
forward to the establishment of an advisory board under government l _eadership, 
which would include p~ ivate sector representation, for ~ontinued c~rdination 
o_f development efforts·~'' : · 

Case Study: Zambia drought :problems and pr~ventive mea~ 
. ' 

51. Zambia was only .slightly affected by the drought in 1973. However, 
even .,tl;ie . experitince ,of the slight drought taught many lessons. Problems of 
tran~portation and distribution of maize were encountered, in particular, 
be(?ause of narrow bridges in most rural areas • . It was difficult to persuade 
farll!~rs to sell their animals before their health deteriorated from lack of 
fo??- _a,nd watei:-; and it was not easy to convince ,maize farmers to ·,share their 
crops according to government plans, when the farmers themselves had their 
own commitments. As a preventive for the future, Government had planned to 
provide food storage facilities at provincial and district levels. 

Discussion c f the case studies 

52. During the discussion that followed the presentation of the three case 
studies, emphasis was given to the need to set up interagency structures for 
co-operation as early as possible, and to site these as near as possible to 
the areas of action. Although, as in the case study of the Sudano-Sahelian 
Zone, it might be possible to establish inter-State machinery for cc--operation 
in an emergency, such action might, in other circumstances, imply a certain 
loss of national sovereighty which could render its concerted operations 
somewhat difficult. The remedy in such cases might lie in the establishment 
of less formal inter-State organs for the provision of common services, 
although the siting of such services would require con:siderable thought. 
Organizational structures created to meet emergency situations raised, also, 
the whole question of the levels a~ which decisions must be takeno It was 
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necessary to identify these elearly so as to erisure that appropriate areas 
of initiative in the decision-making process were correctly allocated, 
bearing in mind the need to engender the fullest consultation, co-operation 
and involvenmnt of people at local levels. 

53. The representative of the Resettlement Commission in the Southern 
Sudan •referred to the co-ordination of agency efforts which had evolved as 
a result of national and international action in support of the resettlement 
programme. He expressed much gratitude to the numerous voluntary and United 
Nations agencies which had assisted in the area. There had been some lack 
of co-ordination initially, both on the part of voluntary and government 
agencies; but this was overcome as time went on. It was again emphasized 
that, although voluntary agencies wished to preserve their independence,. 
they would like to consult with government agencies in identifying the 
priority areas in which their contributions might be most effective. 

54. Recognizing that the circumstances of an emerg~ncy situation and the 
actions taken to relieve it might not necessarily be a ppropriate to .the 
requirements of an irttegrated rural development plan, it was proposed that 
ECA undertake a study of the lessons to be drawn from the relief .and 
rehabilitation efforts in the Sudan. The lessons would be contained in the 
description and analysis of the co-operative work undertake~ by government, 
voluntary and United Nations agencies. The experience would provide guidance 
as the co-operators moved into the phase of integrated rural development in 
the Southern Sudan. The study should be on-going, so that continuous 
evaluation of the experiences might be of use . to the three parties both in 
the Sudan and elsewhere in Africa. Those individuals and agencies that had 
underta.ken studies and made reports on the subject were invited to forward 
these to ECA's Voluntary Agencies Bureau, for U8e as background materials 
for the study. (See Recommendation A.4, for outline ·of proposed study). 
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55. Taking into ,account the view3 expressed at the plenary sessions, the 
documents submitted t o the Wor.'<:shop, and the conclusi ons of the three 
Working Groups, the Workshop) a.t its fir:::11 plenary session on Saturday, 
1 December 1973, adopted the following recommendations : 

A. ~..!i.2!1al machine.!:Y..:.f2!:......S..~Peration among Gov~mment?.z volnntary 
and Uni teo. Naticns ag~_E~8-.1, the W?rkshop r~mended 

(1) That~ b~sed an t he Report of findin~of the UNDP field enquiry 
on relations with ~on-governmenta~~anizations 'J:_/ which 
encouraged cloDe r co~operati on be tween the United Nations. and 
voluntary agencies~ whe re nat ional government or vohmtary 
machineries eY.Jst ~ they should assum-~ the re.spon .si bili ty for the 
·collation and diss~~i~atio~ of information concerning rural 
development programmes at all levels. Where no national 
machineries existed , UNDP should be requested to a ssume this 
responsibility ~ with the agreement of the Government concerned, 
until a Government machinery was set up. The i n formation should 
also include surveys and research undertaken in connexion with 
the countr y's development programmes o It -should be made freely 
available to all government departments, OAU, United Nations 
agencies, voluntary ~gencies 1 regional and subregional organiza
tions r and all other insti ttr~ions interested in the development 
of that country . 

(2) That> in the establishmen~ and functioning of the national 
co-ordinating machir,ery, ~:peciRl attention should be paid to 
the representation of women and womea 1 s organizations, and to 
the role of women wi thin the framework of r ural de velopment 
policies and progr arnme :J. In furtherance of this, _i .t was also 
~'ecomrnended that ECA sho 1ld generate in th,; subregion a field 
study of domesti o labcur, in orde:.- to identify ways and means of 
reducing t he time spent by womE:n in non-productive labour in the 
home , and conver ting the time ,3aved into productive activity, 
with special ·reference to improving the economy and diet at home. 
This study s houl d be followed by pra0t ical desi gn and development 
work in order to i mplement i mprovements in the home. 

(3) That Governments in the subregion sho1.1id co:1sider designating one 
or more of their r ural devel opment areas for in·ternatiO!lal 
co-operation in the plcmningr Lnplementati on anci study of integrated 

'1:J UNDP/OERI/NG0/2 (October 1973) 0 
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development programmes. The main components of such an integrated 
scheme might comprise: 

(a) full participation and involvement by local people in planning 
and decision-making at appropriate levels; 

(b) machinery for commun:. .:::ation through national government 
concerning sectoral services and other inputs to the scheme; 

(c) assistance from ECA and/or United Nations Development Advisory 
Teams (UNDATs), as "required, in establishing pre-investment 
social, economic, and organizational bench marks, recording 
progress, and evaluating results; 

(d) participation by invited voluntary agencies in planning, co
ordination of activities and implementation, in partnership 
with national bodies at all levels • 

• (4) The Workshop proposed that the Outline for the ECA Study of 
Co-operation in the Southern Sudan be divided into two sections: 

(a) Emergency phase 

(i) To study problems of co-ordination in the execution of 
relief operations and, in particular, the effectiveness 
of co-operation between Government, voluntary agencies 
and United Nations agencies in order to evaluate the 
past achievements of these operations; 

(ii) To draw lessons from this experience and make recommenda
tions to the Sudanese Government; 

(iii) To make recommendations to external agencies with a view 
to providing a broad outline of strategies for meeting 
similar emergency cases. 

(b) Development phase 

To prepare a comprehensive pre-feasibility study on an 
integrated rural development programme for the Southern 
Sudan, outlining its objectives, resource requirements, 
planning and co-ordinating machinery and the timing for 
implementc>_tion. The study should also look into possible 
sources· of financing such an integrated rural development 
project. ECA should act as the central co-ordinating agency 
for such an exercise. 

The Workshop further proposed that the study should cover the 
period after the signing of the Peace Accord, and recommended 

I,., ;1 
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that immediat·e· consulta'tions 
Sudanese Governmettt with. the 
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be initiated between ECA and 
view to expeq.iting the study 
the end of April -1974:. · '. ' , . . 

the 

On evaluatiop _and f~llow-up of the First Subre'gional Workshop, 
!.h!L.!·' :>rkshop recomrnende~ : 

(if That peri odi a subregi or.al :,seminars and wor~sh ops similar to this 
one . should be helg, to discuss the technical subjects related to 
the developruent prog:.."amme,;:; concerned. At the same time, regular 
contacts should be encouraged between Governments, OAU, voluntary 
and United Nations agencies at all levels .. 

(2) .rhat f~llow-rup action byi Hay of evaluation of this workshop and 
the appraisal of progress irr the implementation . of its recommenda
tions be undertaken by ECA, in collaboration with O,'.\U, as a 
preparation for the subsequent workshop or seminar • 

C. On pre-investment planning, continuous and final evaluation 

Noting thati because of the wide diversity of projects and agencies, 
it was not possible to specify rigid guid~lines for int egra.t ·ed .. rural 
develQpment ;projects, !he . Work~op recommended ; · 

General guidelines for pre-in-•,estment planning, continuous and final 
evaluation of integrated rural .development projects: 

(a) Over--all needs in project pl.anni~ 

(i) All pre-investment planning should include specific arrange
ments for lo~aJ. participation at the national, regional and 
local levelsr · a~appropriate. 

. (ii) The need f or improved c~mmooication channels between the 
national, t'ei~onal and focal : 'levels of all' operations, 

··· governmei.,tai. ' ai,d non-:g0vernmental, and within the governmental 
and on--gcvernmental levels should .be emphasized. 

(b) Criteria for determi~ing objectives of projects 

(i) The statement of project objectives should include: a summary 
of the sitaation and problems; a · project description in 
relation to the problems; and a summary of priorities of . 
proJect objectives. Objectives should be stated specifically 
and, a.s far as practicable, . in quantifiable terms, i.e., what 
social and· economic benefits were to be achieved at the end 
of each stage of the project, and who would reap the benefits. 

/ 
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(ii) Pro.jects · should ta planned to maximize the use ·of available 
resources;, especially manpower. 

(c) Project desi sn 

.. · A _pr:oper · pla1i=~of operation should ,be pz:~pared, i~clud:ing : 

(i) detaileu oc, j~et ives of t he project, and agreement on the 
meH1cds ot.·. implementing the programme to a ttaii;i these 
objectives; · : 

' . 
. (ii) means of regrifar communication .between the individuals and 

groups involved; 

(iii) a -list of all inputs (finance, human resources, technical 
resources :; _lo_c"a.l resources); 

(iv:.) a tirr.~ schedule for completion of the project, and assignment 
of respbnsibilities and tasks i.e. who sh _ou'.id implement-·the 
~ction~ , .. an<1. ·h_ow ··should"' this ·be 'clone; . ' .... . ,, 

(v) provision . for .<!ontinuous and final e'..,ralua tion .of'. the pr.eject. 
) . . ; 

(d) In "preparation of the plari'.· .. of opera ti.on' . the following deserved 
special attent~ 

(i) ·thei~e · w~s ~he . need to avoid prestigious projects and to 
concentrate on promoting simpler and less costly projects; 

(ii) the pro ject s hould cater for the ind~vidual, the community 
_and t he u;:i.t:ion ; 

(iii") 1ink1ge e ffects s!1.ould be taken into account 1 and possible 
areas of need f or supporting services for _ such projects 
should a,lso be looked into,, Analysis of the expected results 
of a proposed project or programme 'woul:l oft~ reveal the 
nece.ss i t;;: ::;f ; -a:!'a l. .el or complement~;.~y· action in other fields, 

. and _ woul,d t hus assist i n the bett~r · integration of rural 
development effor ts; 

··· : ',· 
(iv) the rele·i aric e ·o:{ th~ project to local condi.tic;,ns should be 

_care ful.I y ,. exami ned; . . . . 

. '· 

(v}_ pre-inv:est.-ne:it . planninJ· should include. some research 
capabili ty_ f or.' moni torir'lg the p't'ogr~~s of th~ project, and 

_pr?Vi <;ie:_ adequate feed-back ·, to faci~i tate co,...ordination 
b~t\1e~n .;the various agencies tha:f .migh_t be _invQlved; 
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(vi) adequate note should be taken of the availability of financial 
and other resources, in order to avoid undertaking projects in 
respect of which adequate financial resources and follow-up 
services could not be envisaged or provided; 

{vii) projects should be properly subjected to cost/benefit analysis 
and opportunity costs involved should be determined, with the 
view to identifying alternative activities which could have 
been undertaken with the same resources; 

(viii) personnel should be selected on the basis of qualifications 
required by each individual project, in accordance with terms 
of reference established previously; 

(ix) attention should be paid to the need for on-the-job training 
as a project component, with the view to training local 
personnel to replace expatriates {where applicable); 

(x) in selecting a project name, project planners should avoid 
associ~ting projects with ethnic groups, clans, or leaders 
whose names could eventually affect the project if they were 
to fall from power; 

{xi) wherever possible, project planners should choose integrated 
rural development programmes as opposed to single isolated 
projects. 

D. On continuous and post-project evaluation 

As a guide to continuous and post-project evaluation the Worksh8p 
recommended consideration of the following set of criteria s 

(i) the measure of attainment of the project's original objectives; 

(ii) the relevance of the project's original goals, taking into 
account the changed circumstances; 

(iii) the amount of increase of the community's development capability 
and development of the people's sense of self-reliance; 

(iv) the degree of people's and Government's involvement in the projec• 
during its implementation; 

(v) the measure of co-ordination among agencies, with a view to 
avoiding duplication; 

(vi) the relevance of the project to the national development plan. 
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El Baghir Ahmed ;' fi;.st .. Vi ce-P:.-esidcnt of the 
Demoe:x'a ti ::.: Repeb2.i c .af,. ;:';:l._e Sudan 

Address of H,.E v Mr..- Hussein Idris, Mii1.ister of State 
for RP-see.rch· a~d Se~--~ice's) Min i s try of Agriculture, 
Food and , N~.tµr,:1.~ Resoi;.rc,es, Democratic Republic of 
the Sudan 

Address c,f M:.~. Robert K. A. Ga.rdinel"' , Executive 
Secretarr,., .Ecqnomic Commission :for Afrii~ · :~ r . -~ · :· 7·, 

International . .Cc-ope.r:a:tion in Rural Development , . . . I 

USAID · : •Pr!)blems o.f volµ.'1-tary .~genojes( in' Af1:r.:L¢an · 
Pevelopme~:J: ·;. . . 

ACVAF$ : Stat ement submitted by the Amer ican Council 
of Voluntary Ag~ncies for Foreign Service, Inc • 

. ' ,:: . -,. . . :· , . . . • I 
ISVS: Statement submitt~d by the International 
Secretariat for Volunteer Service 

. . ~ . 

.ITDG,. ~- ,. ~t~t<r!11ent s\,lbmi.t~ed by the Intermediate 
Technology Development Group 

IUEF : Report of an :indep!;!,n.dent 
the integrated rural d.eve l op:i:en t 
(June ) ,971) ·:· , . ..,., 

ev~luation mission on 
project BDI-7 

. OXf'.AM : .$t,at~.me,nt '?ubmitted by OXFAM ' ~ . . . ' . 

RURCON : Sta t~'men t s·~bnittec. by Ruml Development 
Consultancy for Chri~ti~n Churche s in Africa 
• . ~ . l ' . .. ' -~ • 

. .. Y~A -_.pf Ethj_op;i.a : -· Soyie_ ex~mples of YM::A rural work 
.. ir; East Africa . 

. . ;· · . • .· ,.. ~:,. : , it ; ._ :·\ . , / .• ·\ ~rt ,·; · ! 

. · Etµiol;'i 4 . : . S_;-nnc :nc. l;e:::; ··.:>a · Haile SelassJ,A. :r lTn~v~rr~i ty 's 
.:fnvotvem~nt in rural <leve_l~pmen t pro

1

bieiiis' .iof Ethiopia, 
by ll~ ·Abat'en~ · 

I" If -, ., . 
. : .: ···;· '. . . ·' . 

-~~P.Yii ,. ~ J~~ya ,Gc;,yernm~n~ 's ipoli cy on rural development 
. and the role pf volun:t;ary. organizations in developing 
rural areas of· Kenya 

Ma~ritius \ '.st~tem;nt;,-s ubmitted by Mauritius 

., •1~ ,~r~ t~u.s :- Geograph~oal s_i tuat ion, climate, ~·· 
population, labour force and em ployment information 
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?age 3 

Identification of village poverty 

Mauritius Practical experience as a Village 
Development Officer 

Mauritius: Total organization structure of the 
rural development programme 

Sudan : Integrated rural development and the role 
of public participation and voluntary agencies 

Sudan : Co•.mtry statement of the Democratic Republic 
of the Sudan 

Sudan: Qalaa En Nahal Refugee Settlement A 
prototype of inter-agency co-operation 

Tanzania: Rural development in Tanzania (Policies, 
objectives and strategy) 

• Zambia: Statement on internat ional co-operation in 
rural development 
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I NTERNA Tl CNAL BANK FOR 
RECCNSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
ASSOCIATION 

Mr. Barend de Vries 

I NTERNATI CNAL Ft NJ\NCE 
CORPORATION 

December 10, 1973 

I f~und your comments on the Africa Rural 
Development Study mo s t constructive and 
helpful. I hope that Uma Lele wil l find 
it pos~ible to address some of the questions 
that you have raised. I expect to be out of 
Washington for about five weeks or so but 
look forward to se~ing you after I return 
to discuss your memorandum. 

Ravi Gulhati 

cc : HHughes 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNAflONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Ravi Gulhati 

FROM: Barend A. de Vries ~ 
SUBJECT: African Rural Development Study 

DATE: December 3, 1973 

I agree with several of my colleagues in this and the Eastern Africa 
Region that Mrs. Lele and her team have done an impressive job of assembling, 
analyzing and presenting much useful information. The draft I received read 
very well. Since she is now well underway with her redraft I am confining 
my comments at this stage to points which are relevant for the formulation 
of further work on this important topic. Our general points may also be 
helpful in articulating certain aspects of the study. 

The study calls for a sequential approach to rural development projects, 
with what may be called "social" components being undertaken with second order 
priority and generally only after the fiscal and necessary institutional 
mechanisms have been built up. I am in agreement with the emphasis on pro
ductivity--and more particularly the results of rural development on food 
and export output. This view emerged from discussions of the draft basic 
report on Liberia ~nd more importantly, it is clearly the view of our 
Agricultural Project Division and of those concerned with the follow-up on 
the Nairobi speech. The fact remains, however, that we cannot exclusively 
rely on the "trickle-down process" and that some countries do better than 
others in providing for training, functional literacy, health, nutrition, 
feeder roads, rural electrification, etc. All these aspects should be taken 
into account in our project and sector work, even though from a practical 
viewpoint these components need not be merged into single projects. But 
while these may be strong arguments for keeping at least some "social" 
components in separate projects of high priority, they deserve a more central 
place in country and sector analysis--and it is this aspect which deserves 
stronger emphasis in the study. The draft leaves with me certain questions 
to which the case studies may permit clearer answers: 

-To what extent were the projects reviewed handicapped by social 
components? Were the latter wasteful and excessive? Or were they so 
inadequate that productivity was impaired or the fiscal burden too much 
to carry? 

-If we are to rely on self-financing mechanisms for the social 
components, what implications do these have for overall fiscal instruments 
and policy? Where have self-financing fiscal schemes worked well? More 
broadly, what are the tolerable limits of tax and public expenditure burdens 
associated with rural development schemes. Admittedly, these are questions 
which ought to be analyzed in our country work, but I submit that a study 
of this kind should be able to draw some conclusions on these questions 
from the material assembled. In fact, this study or a subsequent phase 
would benefit from across-the-board analysis of the fiscal and financial 
system implications of the findings and recommendations (e.g. the draft 
does not touch on the role of interest rate policy in rural credit). 
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Coming back to the productive impact of rural development projects, 
can we summarize what we now know about the projects reviewed in this 
respect, and what can we say about the ratesof return on the agricultural 
components of the projects and the methodological issues encountered in 
deriving them--the study seems silent on most of these issues which, it 
seems to me, deserve to be treated by the Bank's supporting staff. 

The study expresses concern lest rural development of some areas 
may adversely affect regional income distribution. This concern can 
easily be overdrawn. ls not an even more urgent question the imbalance 
between rural and urban public expenditures and its far-ranging consequences 
for national equity and employment and the ability of governments to mount 
and support worthwhile projects of infrastructure, education and health 
in regions outside the main urban center(s)? In this connection I draw 
your attention to the findings of our mission studying Employment and 
Income Distribution in Ivory Coast. (See also Francis Lethem's pointed 
comments of November 26, 1973.) 

I am sending Mrs. Lele some more detailed comments 

• The study contains much publishable material but some parts are 
clearly directed to a Bank audience and are less useful for outside 
consumption. 

cc: Mr. E. Stern Mr. L. Pouliquen 
Mrs. Lele Mr. D. King 
Mr. H. Adler Mr. H.G. Brandreth 
Mr. s. Please Mr. F. Lethem 
Mr. J. Schmedtje Mr. R. Rowe 
Mr. A. Vaidyanathan Mr. M. Ballesteros 
Mr. o. Yenal 

BAdeVries:ew 
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F ROM : 

S U B J ECT: 

I NTERNATI ONAL ,EV[LOPMf.NT I INTERN AT I ON AL Bl t\ FO R 
~S SOCi ATICi~ RECOtl STRUCT!O'i ANO Gi::VELOPMENT 

IN TERNA TIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORAT ION 

DATE: :-Toverr.be r 20, 1973 

L C!J.J Jul J· 16 , 1?73 I put in a memorandum my comments on the 
ea rly dra.ft, uf the .r·e or t. on t he Af r ican .!:rural Development Study. Ny 
remar:Vs we1~e ger.er elJ y critical. 

2 . Tc i.eep t he n:,co r d in ba '.1..ance , I wish t o convey in wri t ing 
the congratul a tions I passed .to you on the phone on F'riday., I now 
consider the r eport very good , bal anced, const,ructi ve and well written. 
It i s hard to re cogni ze the earlier ve rsi on within it! 

3 . I have r e tu:i:ne d. the drE..ft t o you: on i t my agreerr..ent or 
doubt s a r e ,3xpressed, a nd we have discussed many of ther.:e . On a gener al 
l evel I can only sugge st: 

( a ) fuHhe r development of policy prescription s f or both 
proj ects and f'or sector work ; 

(b ) ir. presentn. tion, rather more statement of concl usions 
follo we d hy t he arp_-ument s which lead t o them; t his 
inste 2.d of the r everse approach whi ch leau.s i..ne ini'oJmea. 
r eader t o s t art asking que stions whi ch are ar. s;.;rer' ed 
a page later ; and 

(c) i f you can , more p r e €i s : the report remains r ather 
l ong f or much of its potent i al r e adership . 

JHCl e ave : snn 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE L 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION r,,.,.A( ,,J 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM Jf!J,.Al~ t 11,.,. !t· 
TO: Mr. Ravi Gulhati - Director, Development DATE: November 19, 1973. 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

REFERENCE: 

Economics Departmen~~~-_.:_ 
Mervin E. Muller - Director, Computing~~~rtment. 

Lilongwe Land Development Program, Request for Computer Assistance. 

Your November 8, 1973, memo. 

1. In considering your request for consulting assistance, we are prepared 
to help as much as we can within staff constraints. However, in spite of 
our desire to help, we would suggest that the current status of the project, 
combined with considerations discussed in (a) and (b) below, may not ensure 
the feasibility of a December date for completion of computation. 

(a) Extensive past experience with projects similar to this one 
leads us to recommend that a planned completion date should 
allow adequate time for detection and solution of faulty data 
problems. These data problems unfortunately may appear not 
only at the preliminary stages of the inquiry but also once 
in depth analysis using the data has begun. 

(b) We understand from Development Economics Department staff 
that your computing needs have not yet been precisely defined, 
but are expected to be extensive, being of the order of a 
total of 400 crosstabulation tables and 400 multiple regressions. 

2. We believe, based on our current understanding of your needs, that the 
use of the general purpose programs available through STATJOB will be 
satisfactory. We are prepared to make Mrs. M. Huang available for consul
tation on the use of STATJOB on the basis of a maximum of three hours per 
week through January 1974. (We have allowed for slippage of your project.). 

3. Please do not hesitate to call me, Mr. R. Abbott, or Mr. L.M. Steinberg 
if you have any further questions. 

cc: Mr. R. Abbott - Computing Activities Department. 
Mrs. M. Huang - Computing Activities Department. 
Mrs. U.J. Lele - Development Economics Department. 
Mr. G.M. Minich - Computing Activities Department. 
Mr. L.M. Steinberg - Computing Activities Department. 
S/R 292. 

LM.Steinberg:lf. 
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African Rural Development Study (ARDS) 

1. Your complimentary remarks about the preliminary draft of 
the ARDS are gratifying to the Department and, of course, to Mrs.Lele • 
It is our aim to complete the report as quickly as feasible and your 
comments encourage us to get on with the job. The fact that the target 
date has receded over time - from June to September to December 1973 -
has caused us embarrassment. We hope it will be pbssible to adhere 
to the end-December target. Mrs. Lele has no other connnitment except 
to finish the report. 

2. The question of publication has been raised. In principle, 
this is a good idea but it is premature to discuss details at this 
time. You can rest assured that when the manuscript is ready we will 
give it prompt attention • 

• 
3. The need for continued work on the evaluation of rural develop-
ment projects has been stressed. This is an important task and we hope 
to make a contribution in the form of designing monitoring mechanisms 
and outlining the analysis that should be performed. We also hope to 
participate in some field work on a selective basis as our staff strength 
increases. 

4. 

cc: 

....,-
• - · I will keep in touch with you ... 

-.) 

Messrs. 

.. 

Bell, EANVP 
Kirmani, EAPDR 
Lejeune, EAlDR 
Husain, EA2DR 
Walton, EAPAG 
Dewar, EAPAG 
Maubouche, EA2DR 
Hansen, EAlDR 
KKrishna, EAlDR 

·.rii · 

Reutlinger , ECDAR 
Krishna, ECDAR 

... ,.--e.. ' 

Messrs. 

.Ill ... 
r 

Sir 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 

Members 

. ~. . .... .. 
• I .... 

- t-' . ) 

• 
• I 

·~, 
#._ r .. , 

J:' . - I 
.•·1111 



TO: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEtv,ORANDUM 
Mr . Ravi Gulhati 

\,-~ ~,, A/pA"f. DATE: November 12, 1973 

Uma Leleffe i ~l-4v. 
Our discussions of November 7 1W ,~~ 

1 . Since the matters covered during our meeting of November 7 are 
sufficiently complex; and involve fulfillment of my responsibilities towards 
other parts of the Bank, a responsible action on my part requires that I 
reiterate the situation fully through a memo. As I have indicated to you 
during our meeting of November 7, and our earlier joint meeting with Messrs 
Stevenson and Reutlinger, I am greatly concerned about completion of the 
very substantial work that needs to be carried out with respect to the ARDS. 
Contrary to my own earlier a$Sessment of July 1973 there is very substantial 
and operationally useful work to be carried out with regard to the ARDS, 
includi~g developing criteria for appraisal, implementation and evaluation 
of rural development projects in Africa. It has become increasingly 
apparent - as illustrated by the Please-Adler memos - that the ARDS should 
not be brought to a definable conclusion in December 1973 but should be 
continued so as to pursue these very challenging leads and so as to make 
a useful impact on Bank operations . · 

• 
2. It is also important that the very substantial investment made 
by the Bank in training its ewn staff to raise the right questions with 
respect to rural development projects be now exploited to obtain a pay- off 
for the Bank. It is thus desirable from the Bank's point of view that my 
time be allocated to any further work on rural development research in 
Africa. 

3. The recent negotiations being carried out by the Division Chief, 
Mr . Reutlinger and Mr. Raj Krishna regarding hiring a consultant/or a staff 
member to carry out evaluation of rural development projects in Africa have 
understandably raised questions in my mind as to the division's view about 
efficacy of allocation of my time to the ARDS beyond December '73 . If these 
negotiations have proceeded without your knowledge (and mine - as they have) 
it illustrates the problems I have experienced· in the past in administering 
the ARDS in the division . If these have proceeded with your knowledge, it 
raises the question about the department's assessment of my expertise on 
rural development in Africa . 

h. This concern has been further reinforced by the commitment of my 
time, a£ter December, to rural development in Malaysia. I have indicated 
at various times that if the Malaysian Study is as important as I am given 
to understand, it would involve a substantial commitment of my time and 
would, therefore, affect significantly the amount of time I can devote to the 
ARDS after December . As you know Mr . Stevenson shares this view . If the 
Malaysian study is not important and, therefore, would not take much of my 
time, I am at a loss asto why I am being assigned to it since I had under
stood from Mr. Ahluwalia that Mr. Raj Krishna is also going to work on 
Malaysia. 

5. I must emphasize at this stage, as I have done at various times in 
the past, that I have never refused to work on Malaysia but only indicated 
that my perception of priorities as to the use of my time are different 
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Mr. R. Gulhati - 2 - November 12, 1973 

from those of the nepartment's. I will, of course, carry out the directions 
given to me by you. 

6. It is possible that because, over the last two years, I have 
carried a work load which is nruch greater than normal, it may be expected 
to be a 'normal' workload for me. I am, however, concerned as to whether 
it is possible to continue such workload indefinitely. If not, I have 
wondered about the effect tqe work load will have in ·practice on the 
attention I may be able to devote to the ARDS, although in principle, the 
Department may agree to allocate my time to both these projects. Since 
the various reports on the ARDS have already had a very substantial 
circulation, including a great deal outside the Bank, I am also concerned 
about the effect that the diversion of my time to Malaysia will have on 
the timeliness and the momentum of the African study. 

7. I woul~ appreciate it very nruch if you would clarify these matters 
so that the ARDS will not continue to suffer from the uncertainty which has 
plagued it from its inception. 

ULele:ago 
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Mr. Mervin E. Muller, CADDR November 8, 1973 

Ravi Gulhati, ECDDR 

Request f~~G_~mpu;er Assistance 

I understand from Mrs. Uma Lele that analyses of the 
data related to the Lilongwe Land Development Program (Code No. 
S3694TC, Account No. RPO 293) has involved some unusually difficult 
and unanticipated problems in data processing . Given that the 
consultant, Hr. Kinsey, who is carrying out the work on LLDP will 
be available only until the middle or t he end of December, it is 
essential, that he and Miss Ela, the research assistant, have access 
to computer consultation for the following reasons: 

1. Editing of tapes already shipped to the University 
of Wisconsin, 

2. Duplication of files, 
3. Analyses of data using the University of Wisconsin 

Stat pack program as well as Multiple-Utility program. 

I hope •it will be possible for the CAD to accommodate this 
request for urgent help. 

cc: Mr. Abbott 
Mrs. Lele 

) 

' ( 
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Nov 6th 

Dear Um;, , 

l enjoyed our talk. 

Ny points on the Afric a Rura l 'I;evelopment ?tudy (pr elirniary 

report) are not ,,ery pr0found u1, are as follow s : 

i)I think there should be a clearer defi nt~ion between the types of 

.... "} .. ... . , . ~ ... 
projec t _- exi;ensiy~ .v~ inte.grate9. et9 ; ,. .· ··, ·, .·. · ··:·~· -·:'· ':,. · .. ,., .. 

1"." •. - ... · !, . ,, ~.<· · .. : .. •···~":;· ·,·-~-=:.-·· : ... : ··~".:"'; __ .... . _ ..... -~ •·.· .. -- ·· ····-.. . ~:- ... . t . 

i i)we need a c l ea r definition of the di.stir.ntion u:1ed here r.et .. .1ecm 
• 

the tra di tiona + and cash crop sec tor ; . . . . . , ...... 
, _ · , ___ .. - · •

1
..,-. ~ ~-., . :. ... . .. , "~ : .~ ~ . .. ~. , ': , 8 -.' .,1,-_:. : • .: • : ·; .. ~~::. ~.:·: ~ . ·; .'"~ . ·,\ • ~~·: _. ~,: ..... '." ~- i ;;!'~ ./·r-:. :..-·· -~-·· ,~.-;~.' ',./.:_:..;~~:.: · : .. -~ ..-f:~~·J\ -:"."; ·:·:-.. ; :~:; -~ <:t~~: ~~ :.::: ·--~~ .... :'·~ .,.: r':.·~1. !:;.. .... ~~:/~ :-:_: .. :.:· : · \ 

~? ~·:,: >: .;-... ·: ·: t'< >¥:.:;;',•, ,.·:{iiYf: ···7 j"i; :; ·.'iie·&f'for'' expertis'e :·at :th~ . District. ievel-' .I thinkr1i. t I s 

unreEl.&i.:. 1.,ic t o env ls ;;ge expatri;;tes in this role , a1 ... e 
discussed ; 

iv)yaiu make a good deal of the pnint that projects shoul c. not provide 

' surplus' s oc ~al s ervices : h2ve they r eally done that? 

( ie in rny e xperienc e PMEA fnr instance have had a s trong 

bias against finaneing social services ) ; 

v)on food crops gene r~lly : will farmers ever Eur chase inp~ for food 

crops whit.ch ar e grown for consumpt i on within t he f ;imily ? 

Or are we talking only about the purchase of input3 for 

f od crons which are sold? 

vi) the whole m :::·}:e~.,i.ng zec U on to me is very unsatisfactory . ri I think 

that ~uch Greater clarifica tion is needed of what ty~e of 

l"11rkct i ~{' ·.:e cir e talkiru.:: ;-,bout : i.e it .;s only bcc o::·,:-~: 

cl,:ar li':L ·2r 1,nat t.t:J.s :i.3 ( ? )food cropc, .. fhe r eader c &n 

get the impression t.ha-:. we are t.s l king a bout marketing 

ger.erally , including and especially cash crops for export. 



.. 

Tr: 1~r e , s beh i r.d this marketing section an as ,, umption that 

011 crounds o f econr mic efficiency. But there may be rea son to 

move in on ~r0 unc:s of inc ome dis t ributm.on etc • In West 

Africa the tr· ders' position in the community will be 1.u1derattack 

soonc~· o!" ;.ater, and government will probably move in to 

carry put sob2 of t h ese services .. Without developing the 

point further I t hink this angle has been overlooked ., 

(vii)Do _co-9perative _m_E,a~ers rea:q_y _nfc:ed'an_ ~~ ab.ili_ty to. s_p~c_ulate' ? 
• , ;., • · l , ~ · - • ' , .. · • .• • • , I ·."' • •, , • • , • ,. ' , • , ' -,. ." • , ,• ; .,. ... : • • , • , · • ~ • ,: ,• ~ ,,:• \ '.! : .,.• .-. 

I would hf-lve tl:ough t r:at this it-1pli ed rl angerous risk taking • 
• 

Sc.,unc:.s too glib. 

; '.;~;~~~\: 1·~·.s· ~: ·.Fi\::· \\{t1'5rl~·6'{'.'i:? ~; :~tii·~~Ii\,ti ·'.{hi\i:k~{>" ·~i;:tf ~\;·) ~;i~}J~;;t ,:d\{ > '1~i£t{i '·\:1Jv;lb~1~rii/ '/~. :::~-{~'!-~<-:'. 

0.1 tl,a nor. ,11:ll ad1~1i 1 structur e ... so \>i1 ::1t , if it .. o::: in 0he 

interests of development ? How valuable is the 'normal 

admin. structure' anyway? 

(ix)more widespread use of foreign t , aining ' i s to be recommeded 1 p. 62 

Very questionable : why? In my experie~e seldom really 

e.es f ul .IDrtcY.:~x:timxx~ popular as it m;-i y be with §0Vernments 

arrl s tudenjR. ' Foreign approaches to local conditions I well 

established ~s being more often than not inappropriateo 

(x)p 64. 'Often an alien project authority, although understanding, 

is c'Jt lecist ri r)re prone to resist consequences of 

pJlitica~ pressures' ••• Is this a gnod thing; nbjectively, 

I 
t.he bor :·owing governr1ent would usu8).ly wis ~to be responaive 

t o p:::i l it i ca l Dres~:ur es, s o why i s it a good thir,g o:::- .the 

,b, . t o .:lr,a? .u.: ;-r,e;ans of rr.:..k1>i;.;i.."lg -..her:i ? 

" 

(xi)Exarr.ple of Tanzanian road built i n ' 1 the wrong place seems dubious •• 

why should the prepara tion and appr;dsal teams have been all kn()wing ? 



.. 

•,;: -··~ 

(:,:ii) 'L:e di~:c0.s::::'_ri;1 o f rhe c 2sc ll1X fo:::- subsectnr rural sector reviews 

seer~s a hit 0'.J.:--::ure to r:e and l th ink also needs cla r ification. Is it 

fe;,sible c1n:,wav? 

The general conclusions, particulArly oS expressed verbally by you, 

seem tp pose tte diibemna now facing the Bank very welloAnd I think this is 

also a very usef ul exercise in co mparismn;{ of distinct projects which are 

seldom c o~par ed. The .:prt:exx materia l is so good that you really musy ensure it 

gets published in one forr.i or anothero•• particu+arly Tanz ania - and do 
:· - ; .... ;. ··:·· :1 ··- . :_·· .. - .·;~_.. : ': · .. ,4 .•.. .. : • • ·, ·. ···';.". :-•• :· : - -:· •• , ;. : .... -.:·_ ··.~· .• ··-. 

contac_t · J oan Wicken a t State House,DSM 1-1ho I 1rn sure will give you a' full 

• reply if yo 1 write to r:,~r persona:1..ly . She might also be the best ro 1te to get 

·. ·· .. · ~ : . .._ .., 

·-:t~c1!,;://-:~(.i~e~'.,'fafofam.l/g-d~drmie~:t :,,tc,:·igft~,fo,~h:e.·-.. :t~p:ort·- bcM~rig-·-µublish~d;,;n:sinc·e.· sh~··, -:· ·<:,_;:"~-«::~:;. _; ;:·:/·.-·,.,.:'\·-:,_.; 
._ ... _.·, . · . . . . , . .. . . . . . . .·. , . I .r~--.._-J~ l'C ?(~ '- ""-"· ,tq{ .t.: J .a-/> v>v .( . 

·, ~ t/'"}J:. :-·e+. : ~' -.~.e~ ... rd nr ot~f; --"';;isc t7 l~:o ~4 :rn· • l""'l ,; ·'" : ' '- .. - ~ • '-'I I ,...-t..'"- ,, ,· ,.; •. ' i ,,_, 
I / I -" 

I 1d very much appreciate seeing anythinJ esle you produce by 

way of conc4-usinns,atc .. My basic address is : Higher Horsewood,Lumbutts , 

Todmorden,Lancashire. ( tel Todmorden 4156), 

If; ·\(· (! 5"\i~ vt-? / - V"\ 

I 

5 v-

,(a lt,./f' ¢.. ~ 

(, "I , t ) 
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Background Information on ARDS 

1. At the Annual Meeting of the Board of Governors in September 

1971 r epr esentatives of African Governrrents listed ac celerated 

assistance to their rural developm nt efforts as their top priority 

r equest to the Bank . 

2 . As a r esult, int ~ fall of 1971 extensive discussions about 

initiation of a study were held between the East African, Economics, 

and the Agriculture Projects Departments • 

• 
3. The major focus of the study, i t was agreed should be on how 

policies and institutions within the countries and t he Bank ' s own 

lending procedures and policies can be modifie d to have a noticeable 

impact on a large segment of the rural population . To this end , it 

was agr eed that t he study would review ongoing projects to identify 

promis ing solutions and constra ints within the countries and the Bank . 

4. ever al draft papers of rural development is sues and research 

proposals were prepared , reviewed and discussed by the Bank staff with 

expertise on Africa and Agricult ure and Rural Development . In November 

1971, a seminar reviewing relevant experience and the r esearch proposal 

was held with participants for coordinating with t he staff from all 

parts of the Bank . 

5. Major i ssues discussed in the spring of 1972, prior to approval 

in stages of the project by the Bank ' s Research Committee were : 
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- Countries and proj ects to be included in the review, 

- Methodology and depth of the reviews, 

- Integration of the study with Bank sector mission wo:rlc, 

- phasing, staffing and budget requirements of the study • 

• 
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, L' '""'!,, " ~ ... ·1., 

. _ (; ~ '.)!) 

i -hf•J ; .: .. ,., 'r-t ~ i- _t ~;.·:::t ~.,~~r.:·- :.: · :-:s· ~7i 1..t':':h tv s·1y t h~~,# ·~.f .. r'\"~~ ... 1 
t:li.~~~· '{~'· S'"r,.·-·~ ,,,;P. ·t•.: . , "1 .. )~ (', 1~(?rJt~. 'i1~4./ be n.rre v·rc •s Y) 1ln _ 

c•1.;~">',1-:-1.):J !''1+·,<- ~ +~;;1 ·>i · '.. ii, E. n-!- to tin' d r1.ft. 
Firrt ]rt -~r 8aJ ·1!1J~t •vc~ythinp in tte draft s,:,e~s to 

P'Jint i:~ 1-b-o.t r fN'l :;_~, th.a ri P- ht directi.:>n '-j_r,d I an·).r •"" .::i.'1.t(' 
•.b_P :r·-c- ·. , -!"',..;•)'.,S e.fi'·::,:·t t b .,t ·;c.:.:-t hr~-,e t-<,ne into s,y!1thei,,is-\nt· 
the ~ ~~~0 h S . H~vtnv s~iJ th~t I ~~nt to limit ~ye e lf to, for 
:ne, thf- C'.)T'"' )f t•,s nr'.:>ble,1; sti11ul,1tine incre 1sec -nark:PtPc 
')Utr:ut f:'·)ra thf~ ~-na.11 f·-1r·ne"!'. H0r·e T ff'el n.::::,~ r011ainR uns'l-:.<l, 
"1<..lJ ' ~l ,::;f '•'hJ.Ch (;.'Hl 'Je illustr,:i.ted f'TO'Tl t h1-1 T"'Vie~·'8 . A.ftP--r 

-.,8.din p t.be rr--if·-~ I ·f'n1.t T h<J.': lPft with ,1 CPYJtr<>.l di.le •1rn:, 
-The r;"'<·'d f')r li!T."nSiVP. Sll 'lP T'ViBi~n Vf:)!'SUS th0 SC'clrCi ty ·1:f 
extonsi ~~ ~~n00w0r. To me the ansvPr to th Ls conflint is 
f'ar-.0:r t:> 

·· l. H .l. J n . .. . . . ~- . . ._ .~ ·. ~· . . ... \ t : .. :· _._~ : : , .. . . '... ' ........ ; ·~ .. · , '. . . r-- ·.· :::t .~ J,. 

...... -•. -,-· ._.,,,,·,,1;d,f o~-t-"},t-::'l"k:):,tH<ia._6";Hf1ri'_...s ~·:n~i; ··tha~. rnos't f :1.r-rne r ~ -le~,rn fro~1 

. '. <-!· 
.. l 

.. ,.,.. _ . . '\ .! . ... ' · . . .. . . 
· . -- ·ot.'!n' :f."l.1"1crs ~ ·r·he· ·:f,,. c t th2t - c-:::.t.t ·rn P-nr"'1d· +"' ric:f·:) ,. '1· ... , :,_, 

'. . -~··:::r·~-,::·~:-·'.·:,\~<~:-,\~'t:.-:.:~·..,-1-·-... _·? ·.: -·., : ·· : · ' :· · ·:, ':' . ·.- · 
, __ ,. ,· ·' · - ·-·_. ,~---1--> .::> vd cl.t 1t l,::>rl':, ~n __ .. r'l;~~-t.~_ .., __ ~'.'!--1 -- .. -~- -~ ~·- --~~-• -l: -·'-i'- -.i:,:_ ·•"'117' 

- - _ fai·"ii?)t_, • . _I'.m .. s4--r~.-~ptJ?e.1;·- -~:!!:il-1~-tt~~ :~~~n-·/h_~:~·~~- i.Tft'.- i~'h-·n:·'..!,(:::"J~:::-,, .--=;·._.,.,_,:-·"~ ·:-·-- · ·.-· .-. , · -
. . .. .. ' . ~ ',f -... !""'... . .t;.. :!l~1\: . ..;;·.·,t:~ .. , _,,!'~\e.l '"'·•: · . ··":·:_.:~~- =·"--..,.'t. :--::1" ~--'. ~ ..... (4 •. .•• J.. ~ .............. _ ,··; • • . . • . . . - . . . 

:C...J!-tt: ,,.~;i-~?-;:(;ff;'i'_;-:;:.f-lhr: }• .• ...:..;,1/.;.-:1-; 'if:~'.1' 'P'-:t..:tr· ·_6':qi!l'l :'·-t~e pre r e-: :..iHn t e for . 1. t . on n .'l .'·.,.~ _ 10:-'.'- _ .-: · _ ·: , . _: , .. : . , .. - · : •- 1 • -
· · · " ·· . ii ~;'t'.Q-fit!.1-~lr· ~D.co~.ic;1l : ·n~ck,1.n=,···~·ou· h ri'Ie1 ,.:.;.;,t t:--·· , .. ,,...,. · 

I'_..•·• I ,:: ; •' •,' • • • • • ., .. • -• ""' • , 1 

.-.: "'-~ --~ .·.r~ t l.(1 ~·..::·::.::.,ti LT.l f 1 ,·u\1 l 1~"'1Pr~.; "=i.8 (] 1.n to s·.1~n q Y'\~ CY: 1.._C'·,~. 

~ ':,0l~evr· :.-:' thP -.:0"1-: 0 n:.; is .,._ ·ht cr.r-~n,-f'-R wi l l S-:)in off to 
s ~rr~~nriinr fa ~ers in6cpendcnt oI' extension 0ff0rt: vide 
the c1sh flo~ exo0 r cise in Chap .5 of ~y b0)k . 

It is true ; fa ce to f~ce contact f~r~ e r/ex tcnsion worker 
is vi t.:il so 1 11an can only actually deal with ? 20 - 50 
far~Prs . ~ut they dont n~Pd t~ bP ql i n~ c~~ :~~tr•trd ~~~~ , 

-,-: ,. ·:_·tr rt:. ;n , .ll c1tion onlJ s ?.y 1- 3"'' nPP rl to '\:;p innovators 
s~in off has ore sco ne if thP~e arP s~rr~d. 

•t) lP ·8. f' 1) ( .· '>' nc·:J .. ll:_ •)i° •1't~1"'",.-.\-.C r· ~ i ... _. °:. i t .l ti Jn=--l l 
~:::."' • :' !.l.rl°t.3 "l.t G(lr, f iPl (; l0vel iR jUf>t Wh"l.t h<>nk "'\Tr'\ ""'('.;.f', 

do --'.:,n - 't + -l;h" , . .,.. -- ·••· .... . ~. " ;_;: ~,ie se ctor . Ada.nta tion 
of ~~~~t~1±2tM t tratePies And procefures to conRtraints 
m~kee ~o e sens~ . 

\._ .... ' 

•I 



11\JOc' ~rop i:n:)rovP1ent- a ·naJar 0oint whtch i-we11s o have 
bee~ "1iRsed is that wlthin hi8 syct0~ the f~rqAr ~ay be stron-1; 
~1 oti-,r-:i.ted to p ro-w a µarticular t_yoP of fo:)d which ir,; f>Xn,nsivP 

f l.i"liti n.p- !'P<"::)UT' ,,:;Ps. r.;ff.')rts 0n irn '.) rovod ':r'Jdu,~tivity hPrP 
bec"l.1se his de'T!and for it is li'Yli tf>d, -ri'l.y rh "'\Orr> in -r0 lP1.c:i YJ.(" 

, .. v.., ;~-., - " , , 0·t :;~:) r .d.t~:1 )E t1,1:1 nir,=.ct 1d'.f'ort$ ')n t.nP 
~,~h ,ro-.". n~t tw, f'1 ·tJrs are v1~~l : First : Vh~t nrciPe 
t'~:'T'..,T (,:r t·r in -' r, n0: ,··L-.t i.t 'tc- !\ "".1t.i •,.t.-.:· 1-;T t0 .,,·:,·· l .~ 
: ... , L .• ~t ~(. f) ·,. 1'.i..,: :.;.:.· 1·r.,.di i'.))C .)ff ri.n- h!. 11 a hurr> -.ilP 

v,. ·, to ~-Y /0::iS 1 O.L l 1 ty of .~ro;.-1 nt• morR C'lt>h C_'ODS with thP 
rPl~3sed resourcea? All this can only be analyPed in a systc~ 
contAYt. It is vital to identify a ootential for hi~hRr 
nrod1.1ctivj;y in the system before 110 .rnt1np. extension . Your p . 33 
fefers : Field staff ar~ not capable of detPctinv svstP~ 

•) : ' • .t. , t,.) .. .j l 0 l'J l. ..:., , 1 t:1.l 
nr'-:)UP 1'1'0.:' ~t:.bilit·r 0f' '.J. tPc!ini,'ll r)'!' 1'~.•:-•, 

' ' ... ) . ',t . :. c , ) r t 

retaii ouit-:J!et+S" migfrtt De' th~' iimovation; .to release ·resources 
tied to its ·production .. and perhaps a basis for local special
-isation? 

r:1,! "1 ~ .. ;.:. :·~ "i. .-, C:) ) . :~: • 

I~: .:::, '!·1u·1~ t.,Jc .. ' ·, bP:·e PV',1:.roncs b-.1sinqcs i·~ tbP. COT'l ll:1. : ties 
S -'") ... i ·~ l_ ""'I-,,-.('• t ~ ) -......(" f' >'"\ l .... -:, ...., l ._,; -, . .<,, I J.. +- - _.., V .J._ .J ! t. • 

9.nd PXtrc1.ctin{! rPpay,nents just as it contr')lS othPr 
a nti-social heh~vi01r. . . . , 
8'TJal 1 f'..!.rmer credit can never carry thf' ~OP.ts 0f ~ snec.1~~ 
instit1tional hnir~chy down to thP f 9.r~Pr it ~ust use 
innt.it itions Khich, t, oe-r>···::ir"'l thf'ir r,lr>, '' 0 '-l- t": h ;i...,, .. ,1 + ,) 

that leve.1 .... 
The ain'il o~' a~cr~it +admiriistr~tor ts ~to ~recover repayment~ 
from extra income generated ,by: J_the L,:l:.oanw1.But a ·, flow of 
.:-t~r:~, .!,,.:~ ,·p:""·,?l,;:-->Ll "tr:.> '"'1.Ll~ .11:J ·1n ~(:~i!1i.~t~~1ti ··J·0 c·1n::ieit;t ,.t 
:.-~~~":" ·~· "('-i.5 • ... ,t=-,_;..)\,"~-!'I sh,illd OP "1::trlP f-nn .. 1 +~.f:' ,('''""L 

-.~ ~··.t·i. < ~ ."··~·--· ... ::-: ~-·-1. · -:. \_!_ 4; . ., ..... nti l ..... u")r-:---·v:.~:-.i ) ' l c .. 1 n :, ti. ld t1: ... 

: t~ : Y) ,~!....::tr i 1:".~ ,·,--1 h,":'o "t 1,,.. ... r· i p, .. 

Well,. I'm afraid these last, few· connnents probably read 
like nothing on earth, however there it is for what its worth 
Best regards Uma. 

... 

r··-
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Alexander Stevens.oh 
' . ., . .,.,..- DATE: October 19, 1973 

,. ·· / 
FROM : Stanley Please /,. ....- ·-

·-~ , . -
SUBJECT: African Rural Development Study 

1. I have read Hans Adler's memorandum to you on the above subject. I 
have not been formally involved in organizing or monitoring this study so that 
I have no comment. to make on the precise recommendation made by Hans. My 
memorandum has a more general purpose in mind • . 

2. I would like to say to begin with that I consider Uma Lele has written 
an excellent report. I_t isolates important issues; it analyzes them by drawing 
upon· both the project work surveyed and her more general knowledge of . the 
field; it is well written and written with a sense of the study's limitations; 
it is, moreover, crucially relevant to this Region's task of imple.tienting the 
President's Nairobi promises. This is, of course, not to assert that we agree 
with everything which is said. Our Agricultural Division has already expressed 
some reservations and I still have difficulty myself in reconciling what is 
said in the report about the under-emphasis given to the subsistence component 
of rural development projects and what is said about the role of t raditional 
market institutions. I would be more worried, however, if the Reg1on did not 
have questions on th~ study than I am by the fact that these quest ions are being 
raised. 

3. In fact, my major worry is that this work is being considered simply 
in terms of producing a publishable document. I consider that t his objective 
is very desirable but that we should not overlook the fact that t his work must 
be considered as a continuing process of evaluating rural developEent projects. 
We have built evaluation units into all or most of these projects 1n the Region 
but there seems to be a consensus that these units are floundering for want of 
direction of thei~ work. Uma Lele's study gives us a fitst ba~e £or providing . 
this direction. T'nis is of fundamental importance for I am convinced that the 
appraisal and improvement bf rural development projects are not going to be 
found in the development of more and more sophisticated rate of return analysis. 
It is going to be found in the development of a credible evaluation process 
which will ensure that a project is continually monitored to establish whether 
certain objectives are being met, to isolate problems which are being encountered, 
to ensure flexibility of project implementation in .the light of experience, etc.., 
etc. Certainly in the case of Mauritius rural development project _this monitor
ing process seemed to me to be far more important than Ross Parish 's work on 
the economic rate of return on certain of the project's components (much as I 
enjoyed and learned from working with Ross). 

4. I conclude, therefore, that we have a continuing need for work .in this 
area and that this is one of priority importance. Uma Lele's work can meet 
this need and I would hope that your Department can facilitate t his. Whilst 
it could be regarded as a ."service function" for the Regions, t he work required 
is clearly central to the whole subject of the dynamics of the development process 
which is the concern of your Department. May we talk about this natter at your 
convenience. 

cc: Messrs. Bell, Kirmani, Adler H., Lejeune and Husain 
Krishna, Hansen and ir Maouche · 
Walton, Dewar, Yudel , Christoffersen, van 
Chenery, Stern, Gulh ti, de Vries, Mrs. Lele 
Members of Research Committee 
Sir John Crawford 

t 

der Tak> Willoughby 



Ds a r TJrn;; 1-e 1 e , 

~:airobi 
Oct. 1 /r 

TiliJnk you for r;ivin~ me an oi:,portuni ty to corunent on your draft 
report. As you knm, I 2m deeply involved :i.n prep2ring several rurF-1 
develcpr;ent projs cts, and although much of 1-1hat yo1:1 S'2Y is well known 
t o those of us who have Rpet~t many ycnrs ,-rnrking on j\frican exte1rnion 
services, I would like to congratulate you on the logical Hay yuu have 
presented such a thought provoking document . Overall, I think it i s J 

pity that you ha-.re ref,trict.ed your tDlfrnt to such a nnrrow r c;nge of 
projects s:i.nce they represent such a sr:1&11 p:Jrt of iJlwt has hPppened 
in Africa over the past fifty years . Perh,ps fifty years is too lone; 
to be includred in the 11 for:3ee .'.lble future II but I would like to emphasize 
the i.Jr,portar..ce of time • • 

I h2.ve mcrked-up a co y of your report with a nul".ber of comments 
·which m2y be of interest, and have sugr,ested to Ton Creyke that y ou 
miGht wish to tc1ke it away ,~hen y ou J eave . Unfortunately, and to my 
own dissatisfaction, I have been completely unable to give your report 
the attention it deserves. I would be delighted if ue cou]d d:i.s c1.1s c it 
further . I have to leave for /3omalia tod;:iy, however, and will be 
returning to Nairobi via Ad· is on 'dednesday.. . I imagine I return to 
l'lairobi on the s2me plane that wiJ) ca.rry you to P.ddis , so we I'lay be 
able to meet briefly at the Dirport . However, I note from your Jetter 
to Rob h'hy-te that you could return to Nairobi for a meeting on Saturday 
20th. If you could manage this , I would be more than willing to partic
ipate., 

Wi t h best wishes , 

Alan Denness 

( ConmPnts on tr.e I.f ric,~ 1h1rDJ ue', eJ op:iient ::.itucy I'tcport Iron the 
PMKA. Staff) 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. T. Creyke 

Alan Denness 

Africa Rural Development Study 
Review of Preliminary Report 

DATE: 
October 11, 1973 

Generally this report serves a valuable purpose in that it 
sets down in a clear and logical manner the problems facing the 
design, appraisal, and implementation of "rural development" 
projects. 

In reviewing the draft report I have marked up the report 
rather than writing separate notes and I think it would be best 
that since we have several copies of the draft, if the marked
up copy could be returned to Uma Lele • 

• In marking up I have attempted to correct obvious mistakes; 
suggested expansion or clarification where required, and made 
general comments which might provoke further consideration of 
some aspects of the report. 

As a me re minor suggestion, I think the report requires 
careful editing to remove excess verbage and to simplify the 
wording and construction of some of the more complex sentences. 
Lastly, I think the cross references should be mo re detailed; for 
ex ample more page numbers should be given to the reference in 
Kinsey's report. 

ADenness:cg 

L 



Mr. A. Stevenson 

\~f\~ 
Hans A. Adler ,,.. 

Publication of African Rural Development Study 

I(. 5. -#/ 

October 8, 1973 

1. staff ot the Ea.stem At'rica Region (Messrs H. Adler, R. Dewar, K. Krishna 
and L. Hansen) met with Mrs. Lele on September 27, 1973, to discuss the status 
of the African Rural Development Study. We recanmended that the study should 
be published by the Bank because of the importance ot the subject, the quality 
of the work, and the interest in the Study outside the Bank. Mrs. Lele 
explained that she expected to prepare a revised dratt of' the Sum&a.ry Report 
by December, 1973, and that, 1n the meantime, an editor would improve the 
presentation ot the individual project studies. 

2. 
.. 

Publication would require three major steps: 

1) The Study should be reviewed by a Review Camnittee of about 
three experts including, perhaps, one or two outsiders. This 
could be done early in 1974 • 

• 
11) The approval ot the countries in which the projects are 

located would have to be obtained; this, too, could be done 
early in 1974. 

111) With the assistance ot the individual consultants, some of 
the project reports would have to be improved. This would 
present difficulties, especially since some ~the consultants 
may no longer be available; it would also require additional 
f'unds. 

r 

t • 

,. 

3. In view ot the d1:f'ticulties and costs involved in the revisions ot the 
individual project studies ~or publication, an alternative would be to 
prepare summaries ot these studies outlining the projects, problems 1n 
implementation, the results of the projects and the lessons to be learned. 
This could presumably be done by an editor, together with Mrs. Lele's 
assistance, 1n the first halt of 1974. Mimeographed versions of the tu1l 
project studies could be distributed on request. 

4. I discussed the matter with Mr. Yudelman on September 27; he tully 
supported publication of the Study and the above suggestions tor review, 
country clearance, and a decision on the treatment of' individual project studies. 

5. Accordingly', it is recommended that the Bank now take a firm decision 
on whether it will proceed with publication ot the study. 

cc: Messrs Bell, Kirmani 
Please, K. Krishna, L. Hansen 
Maubouche, Walton, Dewar 

Messrs Chenery, stern, B. de Vries 
Mrs. Lele 
Members ot Research Committee 

HAA<ller:yt 
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MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY EAST LANSING• MICHIGAN 48823 

DBPA1TMJ!NT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS • AGRICULTURE HAU. 

Dr. Uma Lele, Coordinator 
The Africa Rural Development Sfudy 
Economics Department 
World Bank 
1818 H Street 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

Dear Uma: 
• 

October 5, 1973 

The enclosed comments have been prepared in response to your June 2, 1973 
request for a review of the document summarizing the major findings of 
the ARDS. Your draft contains a wealth of information which should be 
revised and published in a book or series of papers. However, before ~ub
lication I am of the opinion that drafts of the revised report be discussed 
in Africa through a series of two to three seminars with key African discus
sion makers, university scholars, etc. Althou_gh I commend you for spelling 
out the implications of your findings for the Bank, I suggest involving 
Africans in the review process in order that a wider range of issues --
political committment to a rural development policy --- can be included in 
your final publication (s). If you follow my recommendations you will need 
six to nine months to complete this assignment. 

I hope the final report includes more information on the SRDP experience, 
insights from Ujamaa, a solid block of evidence from French speaking African 
countries, and more critical comments of present schemes. 

With best wishes. 

ca 
/ 

vn sincerely, 

~~ 
Carl Keith Eicher 
Professor 
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I. General Comments 

I 

Carl K. Eicher 
Oct. 2, 1973 

1 1. The draft report contains a wealth of information whi.ch may emerge 
I 

as a unified and valuable document. However, the draft is unbalanced 

and devotes too much attention to the following: 

a . Guidelines for the World Bank rather than a better understanding 

of the process of rural development. 

b. Eastern Africa rather ·than Tropical Africa. For example, the 

report dwells on Ethiopian and LLDP cases and a few scattered 

references to Kenya, Tanzania, etc. With the exception of 

Zappi, the report ignores French speaking Africa . 
• c. Agricultural production and marketing rather than with broader 

issues of the role of education in rural development, nutrition 

policy, medical delivery systems and choice of mechanical tech

nology for small scale agriculture. 

2. Turning to point 1.a. above, I assume that this problem cannot be 

overcome at this stage. However, perhaps more attention can be 91ven 

in the revised manuscript to the following questions: 

a. What has been learned about the rural development process from the 

case studies and literature review? 

b. How can African countries do a better job of planning--at both 

· the macro and micro levels--for self-sustained rural development 

.without World Bank, SIDA, AID assistance. My contention is your 

.... __ emphasis on planning for self-sustained development (Chapter IV) 

places. too much attention on what the World Bank can do to aid 

.,,,,,-. - · · ~hJs process and too 1 ittle attention on what can African coun-

. tries do to redirect their political, social and economic polic ies 
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towards rural development. If more attention is devoted to a 

better understanding of the rural development process rather than 

guidelines to the Bank then the final report might be more valua

ble to Africa in the next five to ten years. 

3. Point l.b. - The excessive orientation to Eastern Africa and particu

larly to Ethiopia and Malawai can be overcome in the re-draft by includ

ing the paper on Ujamaa, papers on French speaking AFrica. If this 

imbalance cannot be overcome, then the report can be labled "Experi

ences of Rural Development in Eastern Africa. 11 

4. Point l.c. - The narrow focus on agricultural production and marketing 

rather than production, marketing, education, nutrition and health is 
• 

a major shortcoming of the present manuscript. Perhaps more attention 

can be devoted to these issues in the revised draft. 

5. I like Chapters V, VI and VII, especially the emphasis on drawing 

lessons for project design, monitoring and sector work. The manuscript 

highlights a number of concrete ·and practical recorrunendations rather 

than following the usual approach of calling for more research on the 

topic. 

6. Chapters II, III and IV are weak, but are central to Chapters V, VI 

and VII. Therefore, major attention should be directed to revising 

these chapters. 

7. Chapter I is a strange blend of an introduction, caveats, su1T1T1ary 

and recommendations. This chapter, will, of course, be redrafted 

on the basis of the revisions in Chapters II-VII. 
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8. I endorse the strong recorrmendations about the importance of manage

ment as a constraint on rural development. (This point is often over

looked in comparisons between Africa, Latin America and Asia.) How

ever, I think that the approaches to overcoming managerial bottlenecks 

are inadequately handled in Chapter V. 

9. ''Some questions about extensive development" are covered in Chapter 

V. However, integrated v~. extensive projects is a key issue which 

should be faced squarely in Chapter II rather than arguing for 

extensive projects in a roundabout fashion. The key statement on page 

70, "extensive projects have a greater potential for rural development 

as defined here when compared to integrated programs," is not supported 

by evidence in pages 1-69. 

10. The final general corrment concerns the question as to what are the 

existing sectoral policies and programs in the 13 case study 

countries which are in need of modification in order to further rural 

development? This is the crux of the report in my judgment and per

haps the biggest gap in the present draft. This question is 

approached on page 6 as "If rural development projects are to receive 

priority attention in the Bank's program, the analysis of the existing 

sectoral policies and programs •.. will have to be oriented explicitly 

to examining the extent to which these effectively reach the lowest 

income groups in the rural areas." Instead of asking what can be 

done to modify existing sectoral policies and programs in order that 

the bank can give priority to rural development projects, w~ should 

ask why don't African countries give greater priority to rural 

/,,.. · • development projects? What are the constraints? What can African 

countries do to further rural development without the aid of donors? 
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II. Specific Conunents 

1 l. I suggest adding the "Definition of Rural Development" as a subheading 

in Chapter 1. 

\2. The 11 Sequel 11 section on page 6 can be deleted. 

3. The questions raised about extensive development on page 70 should 

be raised earlier--in Chapters I and II. I think that the intensive 

vs. extensive development ·question clearly involves national 

political, social and economic policies which transcend the concerns 

of project design. On page 14 I note that this question will be 

discussed in Chapter 10 (Project Design). I think this question should 

be incorporate into Chapter 2 {page 14) on Sector and Economic Polices, 

in Chapter 3 {page 14) on Planning for Diversity, etc. 

4. The title of Chapter II "Improving Living Standards" seems to be mis

labled. I would devote two chapters to the issues presently covered 

in Chapter II. One chapter can focus on food crops and the reasons 

for increasing the emphasis on food crops in rural development 

strategies. The next chapter can be devoted to social services. 

At present neither issue--food crops or social services--is adequately 

covered .Q!. adequately integrated with cash crop production. 

5. The "importance of food crops" {page 16) section does not seem to 

follow from the top paragraph on page 16. A transition is needed 

· ···: .· .· ... between page 15,_ top of 16 and the section beginning on page 16-

. importance of food crops. 

s: ·on page 23 I am confused by the sentence, "Besides provision of 

. -~ocial services raises more difficult questions than it solves." 
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7. The title of Chapter III could read, "Inducing Mass Participation." 

The title as written stresses agricultural services. A political 

commitment (mainland China style) may be as important or more 

important in inducing mass participation than providing services. 

8. The section on credit is excellent. 

9. The section on marketing (15 of the 86 total pages) seems out of 

context. in a chapter on mass participation, I think that some 

thought should be given to a separate chapter on ''Linking Production 

and Marketing Systems." Presently food production is part of a 

chapter on "Improving Living Standards" and marketing is part of a 

chppter (in par.t 1/6 of the total report) on mass participation. 

Is it not possible that improved marketing can have more impact on 

improving living standards than expanded food production? 

10. Page 51 - The recorrmendation "increasing food production should be 

gradual" is not documented. 

disaster area? 

Will this hold in the Sahaelian Zone--a 

\ 

11. Page 51 - Why equate rural development with food production? This may 

be necessary in Asia but it does not hold in many parts of Africa. 

Also recommendation 2 on page 51 may be inconsistent with recommenda

tion one. 

12. Seems wise to call for more research on traditional marketing channels . . 

in Eastern Africa as an integral part of the design of projects. 
-

13. I like the surrmary point on page 55. I suggest expanding this point and 

making it the central part of part Don page 51 • . At present this 

point--improving traditional marketing systems is mentioned as point 

.,, 3 on page 51, as "The approach we are suggesting" page 53 and again 

on pag~ suggest tying these together into one unified and 
....... -

,· .... . 
. . , 
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coherent statement about improving traditional marketing systems. 

I hope this approach would also emphasize the importance of linking 

marketing and production systems in project design, etc. 

14. Chapter IV, Planning for a Self-Sustained Development. This chapter 

also ignores the political and ideological variables in planning for 

rural development. The chapter is very conservative in approach. 

It recormiends more of the ?ame--more training of high level managers, 

more aid emphasis on training, etc. What about the politics of plan

ning for a self-sustained development--e.g., decentralization vs. cen

tralization. The Ujamaa case studies may help bring a new direction 

to this chapte~ 

15. Section 4 on page 65 is a key section but it skims the surface as to 

the key issues involved in developing local institutions. 
1'Cft.bU~ 

16. I question the statement on page 66, "Cadus' failure to involve the 

local level government institutions in the project is because the 

aims of the project are at odds with the strong vested interests 

of the local power structure." This appears to be a vast over

simplification of the issues. 

17. Chapter V - I have already conmented on the need to discuss extensive 

vs. integrated projects at an earlier stage. 

18. Chapter VI is a strong chapter. I would like to see several points 

expanded. First, what do you think about A. Khan's judgment that 

applied social science research is a starting point for sound rural 

development project design, etc. He makes this point in his 
~~~ . 

Development fff Below paper which he will present in Ethiopia on 
Y' ·-

October 17th. Second, beware of CAOU statements about low cost 

evaluation (page 78). Be sure to inquire about the indirect costs 
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of the CADU evaluation. Next, why hasn't CADU turned its 

evaluation over to Ethiopians by now? 

19. "Self-sustained development" (again mentioned on page 79) seems as hollow 

as Rostain's 1959 pronouncement of self-sustained growth. What is 

the operational significance of concepts such as self-sustained growth, 

self-sustained development? 

20. My final point concerns the need to think about approaching rural 
. 

development from a geographical or geopolitical perspective (district, 

region, etc.) rather than from an extensive or integrated approach. 

In your rush to judgment on the extensive approach, I think you will 

overly criticize the integrated approach. Also, I think you have under-
• 

sold the need for export crop production. Can you develop a rural 

development program with an export base? I think this question should 

be faced directly. 
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INTERNATI ONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNAT IONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOC I AT I ON RECONSTRUCT I ON AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERN ATIONAL F INANCE 
CO RPORAT ION 

T<l Mrs. Uma J. Lele 

FROM\ Stephen Denn~ 

DA TE: September 25, 197 3 

su BJ ECT: Africa Rural Development Study 

1. I have the following comments on your Preliminary Report 
on the Findings of the Phase I Africa Rural Development Study. 

2. In general I find the report very int~resting, stimulating and 
readable. 

J. I am sympathetic with your main argument that extensive projects 
have greater potential for rural development when compared to integrated 
programs i n a limited geographical area. However this is certainly not the 
conventional wisdom in the West Africa Region. I have the impression the 
Agriculture Projects Department continues to believe that integrated 
projects are pref eraole because they are workable, visible, manageable and 
monitorable; extensive programs are seen as unwor kable, diffused, i nvisible 
unwieldy and unmonitorable. Integrated projects may be expensi ve and 
inequit abl e but on balance are considered preferable. If t he report is to 
have on any impact on this type of thinking, the presentation needs modifi
cation. 

4. It seems to me that three main changes in ·presentation are 
needed: 

(a) distinguish more clearly between projects which failed to 
achieve the objectives of rural development but were never intended to, 
and projects which were designed to meet these objectives but failed 
through some fault in implementation; 

(b) distinguish more clearly between conclusions derived from 
evidence within the study and hypotheses for further testing; 

(c) reinforce qualitative criticism with numbers (e.g., "too 
expensive"). 

5. In particular: 

Page 23: you ask why should Lilongwe benefit from social services 
when several other regions don't. One has to start somewhere. How do the 
services compare with urban social services? 

Page 26 - 27: you question the viability of social services compo
nents but one possible conclusion from the problems in providing recurrent 
expenditures for social services is that the standards were inappropriate . 
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If low cost servlces can be devised then it may- be not necessary to delay 
their introduction; 

Page 29: you say the argument in favor of mass participation 
is made because the evidence from pro~ cts reviewed show that agricultural 
services usually do not reach the lowest income groups. But were these 
projects intended to reach the lowest income groups? Will mass programs 
work? Or are they something to be tested? 

Page 30: you say that the projects reviewed did not reach 
women or youth. Is it necessary to reach everyone in one project? 
The counter-argument is that in trying to reach everyo~e you reach none; 

Page 30: you say that the cost of providing services to indi
vidual farmers is "too high". How much is too high? What are the costs of 
the alternatives? 

Page 30: you say administrative constraints are too severe to 
allow reacting large numbers of people in the foreseeable i'u.ture. 
What are exactly these administrative constraints? What are "large numbers"? 
What is the "foreseeable i'u.ture"? How many people are the projects reaching 
now? What are the implications of replicating them on a large scale? 
Some more numerical data on the relation between the projects reviewed and 
the magnitude of the problem would be helpful; · 

Page 30: you say that group oriented delivery of services have 
become an economic necessity. Are you saying that the projects you reviewed 
were uneconomic? Wnat is your methodology and what are the numbers? 

Page 33 - 34: the term "technological package" is obscure to me. 
Is it feasible to limit improvements to new plant types? If the "packagen 
includes things like fertilizer won't an extension service of some kind 
be needed? What are the economics of making changes to the extension 
service? 

Page ,35: how expensive was the group approach to extension as 
adopted in Cameroon? What coverage did it achieve i.e., number of fanners 
per extension agent? 

Page 38: you say debt collection is expensive cumbersome and 
time-consuming. How expensive? How time consuming? 

Page 38: you say repayment was poor. What was the rate of default 
in the various projects? 

Page 39: Everyone can agree that cooperative credit is a good 
thing if it works, but I question whether the past experience is as favorable 
as you argue. Surely there are other examples in Africa than WADU, CADU and 
LLDP. 
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Page 44: you say the projects reviewed failed to show potential 
for a viable low cost approach to marketing . What is "low cost" in this 
context? How costly were they? Did they achieve their objectives or did 
they go wrong in execution? 

Page 45: I don't see how it follows from the evidence you givethat 
extensive programs have less risk of marketing problems than integrated 
packages; 

Page 53 - 54: though education is important, will it really solve 
most of the problems as you imply. I agree that more emphasis should be 
given to traditional traders, but how? 

Page 56: the discussion of objectives is obscure, with a lot of 
arguable implicit political asswnptions; who is fixing these objectives? 
Are they applicable to all African countries? Is there any trade-off · 
between reaching l arge numbers of people a..~d other objectives? 

Page 70: Extensive programs may have greater potential than 
integrated programs, but I don't think your study shows it. This is some
thing which needs further study; 

• 
Page 79: I agree with your argument on the importance of monitoring , 

I think, moreover, it is false economy not to do it because it is expensive. 

Page 84: more emphasis should be given to devising appropriate 
education and health programs for the rural sector. 

SDenning:itd 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECOIIISTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mrs. Um.a J. Lele, Development Economics DATE: September 19, 1973 

FROM: C.R. Willoughby, Operations Evaluation Department Cf.,LJ 
SUBJECT: SUim11ary of African Rural Development Study 

/ 

This is a very belated note to say how much I enjoyed reading 
the Summary Report on the African Rural Development Study which you cir
culated a couple of months ago. I found it fascinating and useful, and 
I have circulated it widely among my colleagues. There are a few places 
where I find myself doubting some details, but in ge?eral I am struck by 
the similarities between some of your findings and our own recent work on 
development in some regions, in various countries, traversed by~ Bank
assisted trunk highways. And, most importantly, I find the report full 
of stimulating ideas. 

CRWilloughby/aga • 

• r,1' 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Alexander Stevenson 

FROM: Uma Lele \/J.,,. 
DATE: September 18, 1973 

SU BJ ECT: The Phase I Report of the ARDS: The Timetable and my Work Program 

1. This memo is in response to our corwersation of last week on my 
arrival from India in which we agreed that I will write a memo specifying 
the above two points. I am also writing this memo to clarify any confusion 
that might have arisen during my two meetings with Mr. Gulh~ti on Monday, 
September 17, one of which you attended regarding my work program during 
Fall '73. 

2. The memo is based.on the premise, I understand accepted by you and 
Mr. Gulhati, that I will be solely responsible for the Phase I report of 
the ARDS and that any contributions that will come from Messrs Donaldson 
and Shaw will stand as their independent products. It is also based on the 
assumption that for a variety of reasons I have outlined in our various 
meetings, the Phase I report will be an extension of the Preliminary Report 
on the Findings of the Phase I that I prepared during SUmmer '73 and not 
based on the outline which I circulated and which involved contributions 
from Messrs Donaldson and Shaw. As I . indicated earlier, most of the topics 
to have been covered in the Lele-Donaldson-Shaw outline, are already covered 
in my earlier report. The revisions will involve the following additions 
to and elaborations of my sunnner report. 

J. These will be based on project evidence, literature review, work 
now underway and my' additional discussions with persons inside and outside 
the Bank. 

Additions: I. Sections on (1) Livestock development 
(2) Settlement Schemes 
(3) Linkages 
(4) Findings of Ujamaas on Mass Participation 
(5) Incorporation of Findings of the LLDP 

follow-up. 

II. Appendices: (1) Summaries of projects reviewed. 
(2) World Bank Agricultural Projects. 
(3) Monitoring and evaluation. 

Elaborations: (1) Agricultural research and training. 
(2) Social Services including rural education. 
(3) Group delivery systems. 
(4) Design of projects with emphasis on use of administrative 

institutions. 

4. Assistance necessary for fulfillment of the above responsibilities: 

a. I am working under the assumption that Mrs. Velji will be 
availabl e to me on a full-time basis for prepar ation of bibliogr aphy, 
assis t ance in editing i ndivi dual pro ject r eviews (a process which is already 
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underway) and generally for researching library material. 

b. Because Mr. Agarwal has not been available I would like to 
use Mr. Bill Kinsey to prepare project summaries and to index subject 
material by topics from individual project reviews. While this will add 
substantially to Mr. Kinsey's workload, he asures me that he can do these 
two jobs this Fall while he works on the processing of the LLDP data. As 
you know Mr. Reader is already here and is working jointly with Mr. Kinsey 
to prepare the data we have received from Malawi for analysis. Mr. Kinsey 
will be in Malawi for four to six weeks to do further data editing. These 
data will be analyzed in November and December. The difference Mr. Kinsey's 
use of time for the ARDS will make to the timetable of the second phase of 
the LLDP is a delay in writing up the findings of data analysis of the ILDP 
until May 1 74 instead of February '7h, as now planned. 

S. Provided my time is not diverted to anything other than completion 
of the Phase I report, I expect a circulable draft of Phase I report as 
outlined above to. be completed by December end 1973. I plan to send this on 
to the consultants for final comments and will revise it by February '7h. 

cc: ~ . R. Gulhati 
Mr. S. Reutlinger 

ULele:ago 
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SUBJECT: 

/ 
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

OFFICE ,~EMORANDUM 
Mr. Stevenson 

• J Q, 
Uma Lele ~~- __ 

DA TE: September 18, 1 973 

Comments on t he Preliminary Findings of the ARDS 
\ 
I 

\ 1 • Attached please see comments of various people on the 
1,I have so far received. I expect to receive comments from Mr. 
~ ffice and from others in the Eastern Africa Department soon. 
pass these on to you as and when I receive them. 

ARDS which 
Please 1 s 
I shall 

I 

2. The comments on the specifics are most helpful in revisions. As 
you will note the major probi em is about reconciling viewpoints of tho se 
(e.g., Hunter and Lipton) who may want a still broader definition of rural 
development than I have adopted and those like Mr . Dewar and others in 
Agricultural Projects who would like me to rank projects by the benefit 
cost ratios! Nevertheless, I am very pleased by the generally favorable 
reaction to the report • 

• 
cc: Mr. Gulhati 

~ . Reutlinger 

• 
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FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
ASSOC I A Tl ON 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Mrs. Uma Lele; ~Et~ E~~~QRAND~~: September 17 ,1973 

/.~ ~) 
R.J .Dewar • . EAPAG. · ·' _.:;.--_ 

African Rural Development Stud 
/ 

I attach some comm ts on your study fran Mr. Henderson. 
The report has also been read by Mr. C.P.R.Nottidge and myself. 
In addition to these comments, we feel that the report overstresses 
the shortcomings of these Projects and gives the impression that 
success has been limited. There are also some inaccuracies and 
rather than comment at length, we would welcome the opportunity 
to discuss the report with Y?U• 

RJDewar/sc · 

cc & cleared: Mr. Nottidge 

cc: Mr. H.A.Adler, 



Rural Development Administration 

Some Connv.ents on the 'Africa Rural Development Study' 

Preliminary Report 

To: Uma Lele 
From: Jon Moris 

1. The point mad.e early in the Report (p. 5) that certain problems 
keep recurring in African rural development is certainly valid, and 
I would take the argument even further in this direction: · 

- it is much easier, and ·possiblyr more fruitful; to identify 
certain obvious probl~ms which have arisen almost everqwhere 
i:ri African development than it 'is to find standardised solu-
tions. . . · 
One reason why a 'problem identification' app~oach has not been 
fully exploited to date is that almost by definition such an 
attack must be multi"'.'"disciplinary; academic analysts tend to be
come uneasy when faced with ·the need to give definite ·and inte
grated answ~rs perta~ning to a problem situation. 
The greater ease with which problems can be isolated in compari
son to potential solutions suggests tnat there are underly ing 
discontinuities which rule out the facile appl ication of one or 
two or even a few facile overall solutions. It is more probable 
that quite particular solutions mu st be tailored to each type 
of rural development activity, and that what works in one respect 
may be _quite u seless in another • . This rough work of ~e blocking 
out the major alternatives that are suitable for different ~ypes 
of rurai development activity has not yet been done, and i t is 
for this reason that writing a repo r t _such as yours is such hard 
work. · 

. . 
2. Though by no means of equal importance or in order of priority, 

some of the s~ obvj_ous problems which I can see in the sphere 
of rural development administration are:-

1) the glaring lack of effective institutional mechanisms for 
identifying , creating , and, rewarding managerial. capability . 
The managerial weakness of African bureaucratic institutions, 
public as well as private, is a root mal iase that underlies 
many of the specific performance deficienc ies identified 
in your r.eport. 

2) the virtual absence of decision-making :procedures designed 

. . . 

to make public administration more rational and more responsi ve 
to surrounding events. Even quite simple planni:'g aids-·
fommulation of contingency plans, the accumulation of decision 
rules 1 a rank ing of work priorities, etc.--are rarely employed 
in routine Government de cisi.on making . As a consequence, again 
and again one encounters plainly 'badt decisions that show a 
total di s regard for the likely consequences of a g~ven decision 
in its larger context . · 

3) the very great difference in performance of offi cials · at 
different levels in the bureaucratic hierarchy , and especially 
the erratic, undependable, and ineffective performance of most 
bettom level officials who appea.:?:' to be beyond the reach of 
either effective supervision or realistic sanctio?• 

4) The very rapid depreciation of capital & development assets 
within the field administration <:lue to the poor organisat ion 
and maintenance of existing I'esources, There is a tendency 
to -kee:p getting new forms of assistance, new pro:iccts, and 
ne•.i resource s while existing investments are deteriorating -
at an alarming rate ·be ca,ouse no one knows quite how to insure 
that t hey are properly mai~tained. · 

5) The virtually complete i r..abili ty of actors :Se4:Bg to get the 
bureaucrati~ system to wcn:k cffectj_vcly by initiative taken 
'from below ', with the effe ct that eve ryone does his best to 

cultivate an attachment to some 'big man ' who can intervene_ 
'from above' to get things done on time & in the rig: t fash ion . 

f' . 
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Lele Report Comments 

3. · Project Preparati0n ~ (Page 7 and again the whole of section VI 
on Project Monitoring & Evaluation) 

I am highly ·doubtful that developing countries can afford 
to spend 'substantially g;reater' _time and effort on project prepara
tion: some other s olution must be found to this need. In my observa
t:mon ·of . the Bank's secondary· school progra.m in Zambia, of livestock 
projects in Tanzan.ia,. and in Chambers' overview of its .Boi&/ana pro
jects, we both (independently) came to the conclusion- that far too 
much time & effort is spent by African countries in trying to meet 
~Bank's existing stipulations coneerning project formulation. 
When a :Ministry .has only four or five senior people capable of wri ti: 
and reviewing project proposals, to tie a majority of these up for 
more than half of their time is to . pay a very high opportunity cost 
indeed for the marginal ·gain of ·a more elegantly costed project 
document. 

If project preparation is presently i_nadequate--and I accept _ 
that it is--some other solution must be found other than simply · 
heaping more work and more procedural stipulations on the scarce 
high level staff who are currently doing this kind of work. 

I further suggest that where 'facts' ·must be · created de novo 
at public expense in order to have 'data' to feed into financial 
projectmons, then perhaps the root difficulty · is not that too little 
effort is being made, but rather that other indicators--perhaps of 
a non-quantitative nature---would be cheaper and more effective in 
determining whethBr a project is desirable and potentially viable. 

If, ·as economists generally suggest, better cost and return 
data must be accumulated--and I am stj.11 not convinced that the lack 
of such data has been a criticai weakness of existing projects--than 
we must search for ways of suppiying such. expertise institutionally 
without. pre-empting the Government's very weak existing expertise-. 

My own opinion is that the 'weakness' of current projects 
stems from 3 inter-related causes, e~ none of which are directly 
affected by requiring more elabourate project preparation procedures 
These are: 

1) A great scarcity of people with a flair for program formula
tion. This scarcity is usually p blamed on the shortages of 
:high lev-el' manpowers but in fact even when graduates trained 
in economi cs are available, it becomes ar~s apparent that thei: 
existing train1ng has given them±& little preparation for 
supplyiHg tnis critical input into i.i-overnment ac·t i v 1 ties . 

2) The general lack of any cost sensitivity within the field 
aa.ministrat ion, and the failure 01· routiue accounting pro
cect.u1.·es t o re.Late costs i n a meaningful fashion t) perfor
ma....-1ce. This fundamental weakness cannot be rectified by 
•one shot~ pre-project preparation exercises, and the task 
of accumulating reliable data on costs and returns is so 
staggering that if such data are required all other l'a...4 phases 
of project formulation become distorted around the data gather, 
ing exercise. · 

3) The failure to pay any attention in a systemat ic fashion to th, 
likely quality of administrative performance which can be 
expected in a given situation. East Africa abounds with 
a:gricul tural projects which -look good on paper ; and it is very 
distressing t o find that _the Bank takes these paper project:i.on 
so seriously even when any experienced administrator can judge 
that there is no cha-rice that the- expected level· ,of administrat. 
performance will be actually forthcoming. · 

Therefore. rather than trying to accumulate still more data on 
costs- and benefits, ~~~ the staff involved in preparing 
IBRD projects locally should: 1) seek ways to improve the general 
·quality of project formi.ilatior.. skills within the Government, 2) d.den 
fy other types of information which can be related to project feasi
bility, and, 3) try to assess roughly the likelihood of obtaining 
the necessary levels of administrative performance required by a 
particular project. Improvements in these three, key areas, plus 
a greater use of cost data in the general administratio~, wou~d do. 
much to avoid the ill-conceived projects that are still sometimes e~i 
being approved. 
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Sequential Phasing of Innut8 (p. 9) 

The point that every project should be related to a pro
fitable technological package is well taken, and ea deserves strong 

. emphasis. What is not so easy is to meet the earlier requirement 
that 'only those services which are most -crucial foI· increasing 
productivity are provided first, and the remaining services ••• 
are provided in later phases ••• " 

The problem here is that unless the design & Grganisation of 
welfare services is implicit from the begtnning, alr:iost inevitably 
the pressure of work will cause a foreshortening of objectives on 
the part of Project staff to concentrate on the purely technical 
or production targets. · · 

Using the Kenya •Har~~bee School' example, I suggest that there 
is a real danger that by leaving rural services to be generated 
spontaneously, one can actually debase the v.alue of rural currency. 
Rural services, which have very tight financial constraints and 
which must be operated with a minimum -of high level expertise, require 
highly specialised inputs in the design & plannine stages, and at least 
some specialised expertise in their operation. If left to the •people' 
'effort the danger--and this has actually happened ih a number of 
places in East _Africa--is that the people, :will spend money equivalent 
to what such services might have required in the modern sectdlltl', but 
because of the disorganised and ill-planned nature of the supporting 
administration the hoped for effect will not materialise .. Indeed, I 
do not think it far fetched to label many such services as · be ir1g 
simply an incomes' transfer device f or funelling rural sa.Yings back 
into the nat ional economy while le-a:ving ver:y little residual benefit 
to those who have sacrifieed to m~e such 'development ' po ssible. 
. However linked to t he production sphere, welfare services must 
have: 1) a suI·_._icient tax base to provide at least some element of 
recurrent salaries, 2) a f2.irly sopn.i.stic2.ted organisation of local 
resources so -that t he · minimum standards for -effectj.ve education and 
health improvement are actually being .net , and, 3) some sort of 
semi-automatic 'engagement' mechanism to insure that :priority will 
be put on the generation of these benefits once the production 
system can support the added overheads required. 

It is also possible that one reason why rural serv"j_ces have 
usually been so shoddy when left to 'self help 1 initj_ative is that 
the specialised design expertise being utilized :Ls actually drawn 
from European urban experience. The great adva~tage of the 
Communist nations in this sphere--vide Cuba · & North Vietnarn---is 
that they alone, to my knowledge, have developed speci.aically rural 
experts in the fields of housing, preventive medicine 1 .1.nd mass · 
education. Commentators have a rich mine of horro!' stories about 
lavish Government expenditure on expensive, concrete houses, water 
taps, etc. from places like the Nigerian youth schemes :ir theVolta 
Project, but in fact I do not believe the difficult ies such schemes 
experienced prove the opposite: that rural services are best left 
to develop on their own. Ii1 fact, the horror . stor1.e s can usu.ally· 
be traced to an attempt to transfer urban patterns of residentce, 
health, & services to a rural settine; the adequate design of cheap, 
permanent rural housing is still a very demanding task requiring 
specialised bureaucratic skills which the _rural areas cannot supply 
on their own. This is not entirely true in respect to certain areas 
','/here the tra.di tional culture already· providec1 craft - specialists to 
perform certain services--e . go in coastal fish:i.ng vill;;i.ges (boat 
construction_), in Nigerian and l~thiopian metalworking , and in Swahili 
housing on the TanzaJ1ian co§st.. But for the most part what is striking 
about health, education, and housing needs in the rest of Africa is 
that the tr~ditional sector has proven woefully inadequate to generate 
effective se·rvices unassisted by organised, bureaucratic help. 

It is this root problem t ·hat rriakes the state.ment (p. 9) 'only 
a facilitative role should be provided I somewhat problc1:1atic. How are 
rural communities to obtain and continuously support specialised 
bureaucratic inputs on their own initiative if they are not contained 
in the Project package? 
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S. Alternatives to the 'Project' Approach 

Throughout the Report there is a tend.ency to accep·t the 
assumption so commonly made in the IBRD that a 'project' is the 
natural unit for the organisation and supply of deyelopment funds. 

__ The reason for empha~_ising 'projects' in place of other t~ea· frame
works for rural administration is fairly obvious. · By identifying 
n givan set of activities together as a 'project', one has an easy 
means for describing them and for funding them as a unit. 

Nevertheless, I think at some point it needs 
recognised that the project mode of organisation is 
one which could be used in supplying assistance for rural develop
ment. The danger of equating a jointly financed program package 
(or 'proje_ct' ·in the Bank's financial sense) with• a real-world 
•project' is that e~ people tend to talce it for granted that a 
given financial package should result in an organisationally-distinct 
real-.lif e administrative unit, the concrete 'project' to be created 
by the Bank's activity. · 

Analytically, one can institutionalize the input of new 
resources into the field administration ~B- within any one of 
several alternative administrative structure's:-

1) a given industry, (unified by prod~cti linkages, ve~tically) 
2) a given scheme (unified territorially)P 
3) a given service (unified functionally), 
4) a given area (inclustive of all people in a territorial unit), 

5) a given cadre (input focused on particular kinds of 
occupations or admini strative actors wherever located) 

6) a given objective (responsibility to create certain 
specified conditions). 

Now, although any of these can be a Jproject• in the fina."1cial se!'!.se 
of having unified financing, it is obvious that the manner of 
field organisat ion will differ¢ very greatly between them depend ing 
upon which type of concrete framework is chosen for the linkage of 
manpower & resonrces in the field. 

This point becomes more important if one is serious about 
your ::>:'e c0Ifu11endat ion to emphasise 'expensive I development. One reason 
for the built-inp preference towards ;intensive• d8velopment tnat 
has characte1:izea tne Bank• s past activ-i ties in Af'ri ca is that 
ur::.iI·icat:ion by either a crop industry or a s cneme 11 ts more neatly 
i nto the ' proj ect' L-Ubric than uo alternative moaes of field 
organization . ...,evertheless, i!' we an: iuteresteci in e:xt;ensive 
i mpact, tha."1. it is quite possible that the field organisation should 
strees improvements to a given service, a given area, a given cadre ~ 
or a given obj e ctive instead. It is not so much that such forms 
of field activity cannot be financed externally as that they do not 
fit easily into the aee* 'project' designation. 

~ Taking this argument further, the overemphasis on a 'project' 
~proach may explain~ some of the weaknesses which one finds in 
African technical assistance programs as organized to datef inclucling:-

an overemphasis on the provision of new _capital · 
failure to liaise development and recurrent e-::ipe:ri.d.i ture, 
sot that ' developments ' are implemented that canno~ be supported 
adequately from the recurrent budget, · 

- bullt-in tendency of externally initiated programs to create 
a parallel and separate hierarchy from the existing rural 
administration · 

is already noted, if even more stress is to be put on 'project 
prepaJ'dtion', then almost inevitably the distortion towards making 
rural activities fit a project mold will increase in dire ct 
proportion to the scale of the Bank's activities in a given country • 

.. 
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6. The Limits of What Financial Imputs Can Accomplish 

Obviously, what the Bank does i s to make fairly large amounts 
of money immediately available to a country for spe cific pr ogram 
needs. But it is important, I think, to recognise that this role 
has its own limitations: the:::-e are many, important initiatives where ·· 
money is not the prime ingredient, .and where no matter how desirable 
the Bank ha.s relatively little power to influence events. 

Personally, I would have. liked to see a fairly explicit dis
cussion in the Report of the intrinsic limitations of the financial 
approach to rural development~ Just what is the Bank good at doing, 
in what spheres is it likely to be effective and in which ones is 
it likeli to fail? . ~ 

If you did tackle · this question, I think you ·might find that 
many ·of the ' gaps' in existing ·rural development · efforts·- are, un-
fortunately, in . relation to measutes where the l~c~ of finance is . 
not the main real constraint on action. ~t seems to me that several 
or-the changes advocated in the Report have not been adopted to date 
because they impinge upon matters where the Bank has relatively 
little leeway .for influence--e.g., insuring the policies reach . the 
rural poor, extpnsive vs. intensive approaches, food crop orienta
tion, inter-regional spread of effort, etc. 

Another way to look at this questipn is to ask what are the 
kinds of influence which the Bank can easily exert by means of the 
promise of financial assistance. Some of the se might include:-

1) introduce certain accounting systems into project 
operations, affect decision-maki ng procedures 

2) obtain a stabilisation of staff within certain geographical 
and or functional as s i gnments (an i mportant pre-requi s ite 
for orderly pro j ect development 1, 

4
3) i nt rod.uce _new planning procedures, . . 

) provide synt hesised background and trend data to Government 
decision makers, 

5) institute an automatic, ce>ntinuing i mplementa t ion revievr 
sequence within Proj e ct decision- maki ng . 

These are not small advantages, but they obviously ~ cover 
only a l imited part of a country 1 s tota l needs i n t he sphere of 
rural development. · 

7. Ideology & 'Conditions Preced.ent •: the Abuse of. Bank power§_ 

I felt that the Report underestimate s the diff iculty · which 
the Bank faces in trying to change poli tically-dic"tated pr;iori ties 
within any given recipient nation , and al s o the danger which arise s 
internally i f and when t he Bank is all owed to exert suc:1 inf luence 
through 'conditions precedent' attached t o a loan. 

In East Africa, the assumption that rural communities should 
have educational and health services i s i n most areas not ne gotiable; 
like it or no t , t he Bank simply has no power to say whether such 
prioritie s will be adhered to. 

And, in my experience where the Bank has tried. to 44(3at 
dictate specif ic conditions a tt a ched to its Proje ct s--examples being 
the KEnya IBRD credit pr ogram, with i t s !nisplaced ins i stence that 
land tit l es be u sed as t he basis of collate ral; or the current 
Tanzanian loan for livestock tryin'g t o dict ate which bre eds of 
cattle wj_ll be used--the se are often in areas of policy where in 
fact there i.s no clear cu.t a.nswe r and wl:e:r.e the Bank rs s tipulations 
tend to reflect the underlying ideological predispositions of its 
American orient ed staff~ 

Thus I suggest the use of Bank imposed condition s i s a two
edged weapon, · w~eae whose local impact i s relatively blunt on matters 
of real importance, and whose ne gative aspects can easily get out of 
hand. 
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Miss Um.a Lele, 
International Bank for Reconstruction & Development, . 
1818 H. Street, NW., 
Washington, 
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Dear Um.a, 

Address: 

Reading/OD! Programme 

001, 160 Piccadilly 

London W1V OJS 

Telephone : 01- 493 2654 

Cables: Picodi, London W1 

I enclose commen-fs. But I would like to sa;y that r · thought this was 
an extreme1Y good document. It says a great deal, in simple language, 
and has picked out, as so few documents do, the ,really difficult 
questions, not just the easy ones. Three or four years ago I thought 
I was all alone in sloggine away at such issues as lsequences and 
timing', quality of administration etc. and now I find all this admirably 
set out by you, which is v-ery encouraging. 

I am also enolosing a copy of my 1ia lawi Report because I imagine -the 
Ba..~k will, or should, get it anyway. But t his i s unorthodox, as it is 
the property of the Overseas Development Administr ation and the Malawi 
Government (it has jus t been dispatched). I s end it partly beca.use it 
may complement Kinsey's work, and partly because you will find much 
similarity in thinking on some subjects, quite independently, because 
mine was completed before I got home ana saw yours. BUT PLEASE .DO NOT 
QUOTE I 'r PUBLI CLY U."ltil it is released by Mal awi . It i s , of course, 
neither a critique nor an evaluation but acti on orientated. 

As to the Comments: I havo been through your draft with great care, 
and noted for comment phrases or paragraphs on at l eas t every other 
page. But to give you these would give you abo'Ut. 70 very bitty shor t 
notes, and I began to feel that t here were cer tain subjects which hang 
together and that a comment would be f ar more inteJ.J.:i.gibl e and reasoned 
if I took these groupings as f pegs on which to hang a.rgu.ment. In this 
sense my comments a.re more like an extended review, e....11d I think t hi s 
is more what would sui t you. Anyway, I hope so. 

Please let me know if this i.s wha t you wanted, and if I can be of any 
use i.n other ways. 

Anyway, congratulations on the dl.•aft. 

Yours sincer 

Guy Hu..vi.te3:: 

P .S. I h,a.,re not y our adYa.nta.&:e of P.av:i.11r,- seen t be ct.her eval UE,tions 
(CA.DU, WA.l)U 1 EPP , ZA~I , etc) s(i that a lot of thi:3 is basci on Malawi, 
SRDP , plus t hi rJdng els rived f ro1:1 ex11erience outs ide i:..RDS . 

..... 
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COMMENT ON PRELIMINARY REPORI' 

{FINDINGS OF PHASE I, A.R.D.3) 

(GUY HUNTER) 

The Extensive Approach 
The Approach ti the Traditional Economy 
Food Crops and Cash Crops 
Incentives 

·t i> 

Refs toYour Draft 
p 9 

pp 16 - 21 
P 34 last line 
p 44 
p 71 {Traditional 

Sector) ·· · 

I. 1. I agree with the general line of an "extensive" approach to the 
traditional economy. 

a) 

b) 

c) 

It is; or can be, widely replicable; and· may modify regional 
disparities. _ 
It runs less danger of (a) being impeded by the farmer's 
preoccupation with his traditional food crop or (b) having 
bad welfare or nutritional results. 
It make~ a broader ihpact on farming and commercial skills 
than the limited technical introduction of a specific cash 
crop; and is later better adapted to a.farm-management approach. 
Contrast the Kenya method of dozens of single-crop Boards, e~ch 
of which sees only one crop in focus, and never sees either a 
whole farmer or a whole farm. 

I. 2. But just because the farmer and the farm are wholes, the food 
crop-cash crop distinction can be confusing. Secondly, questions 
of timing of emphasis arise. I will expand these remarks . 

1. There are special difficulties in attacking the food crop~ 
cash crop. 

a) 

b) 

c) 

It is most heavily hedged with religious rules (Bread is 
Holy, Rice is Holy and see "The Golden Rough" generallyl). 
Or, in modern terms, risk-avasion, etc. etc . 
The farmer can grow it anyway, if badly ( has done for 
centuries). Why risk precious cash or a dangerous credit 
debt on what you know you can grow, what you know is hardy, 
what you know is palatabler-
It is used as currency (to pay debts, give to relatives, etc) 
and perhaps for beer: so that (i ) it is hard to get into 
a monopoly purchasj_ng cha..-imel (recovery of credit ) and (ii) 
since only a small proportion is marketed by small holders 
(after eating, giving, brewing, etc) the credit ieb ; for 
inputs looks huge in proportion to the small amount sold 
for cash. Some farmers sell only enough to pa;y their credit 
debt and go home empty handed. So why go and "give it away 11 ? 
Much better to default and hope to get away with-rt . 

. . 

2. In major food deficiency countries (India 1965) you must attack 
the food crop: but if you succeed, you must later switch priorities. 
In Ma.lairl, there is a limited horizon for expansion of maize output 
(since it usually will ~ot meet world-market prices (exception in 
1973): so the LLDP emphasis on mai_ze may have to change by, say;, 1975; 
and in any case a difficult crop on. which to base credit, innovation, 
etc. etc. for reasons given above. 

Probably food as a cash crop suits big_ farmers (Kenya-N.aize and Punja..b
Wheatbpartly for reasons given above; partly because many ~ains lend 
themselves to extensive mechanised production. (Big farmers seldom eat 
the grain they produces they sell it and buy something nicer!) 

So there is a good deal of local particularity and temporal particularity -
Food crop emphasis in Country X for 10 years: other crop emphasis in 
Country Y at once - and so on. 
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What are the implications for a new Project which is concerned-with small 
holders currently growing a subsistence food crop plus small extras for a 
small cash income? I think it is-worth considering the following proposition:-

Assess import/self-sufficiency position, in terms of local a;:id ,vorld. prices. 
If more food, locally produced, essential, then 

i) Attack food crop by cheapest possible system of (a) Inves'.;ment 
(water, roads, stumping, whatever) and (b) agronomic methods. 
Avoid credit if humanly. possible (see later rema.rkz on credit). 

ii) ·Plug a highly profitable, wholly-soid additional activity (stall 
feeding, tobacco, vegetables, whatever;~ Use credit here if necessary, 
recovering at point of (hopefully monopoly) sa~e. 

iii) As farmer comes to want more of the cash crop, because cash is so nice, 
point out he could get more acreage by reducing food acreage , and use 
a bit of fer. iliser (bought for cash from his cashcrop earnings) to 
put on his food crop. 

If food is not a major problem, go straight at the additional cash crop, 
and let the process in (iii) above happen naturally. 

You will notice that this is one means of' circumventing the appalling cred:i.t 
problems which arise where credit is given f or a subsistence crop which is 
freely bartered and marketed without processing, of which only perhaps 20}{, 
(or less) is soid for cash to meet the (unwisely given) credit debt ~ In early 
stage subsistence situations, credit is usually contra-indicated for other 
economic and sociological reasons. 

1 I. 3. Incentive Hardly possible to emphasize too strongly what you s1:-y about 
1 profitable technical package (e.g. p 34) 
I 
I 

a.) This affects I admin:i.stration' (below), sh~ce if the package is highly 
profitable and feasible for small f's.rmers, even ba.d adminis t:i..,atiol'l o:.:
poor extension may not matter so much: the f ar mers will go f or it . 
This is why, in my Malawi report, I (indi rectly) attacked Admarc so 
hard. For, after handover, administration !E2-:L flag a bit; but incentive 
could ride that provided Admarc does not heavily diminish it by low 
grower prices and a resource transfer away from small holclers tc towns, 1 

estates, etc. I 
b) . This also picks up your reference (p. 84 (b) ) to develo:pmen': of I 

technology suited to small holders. The grotesque thing :i.s that it I 
often is discovered not to be there after the Proj"ct, and the decision 

1 to gTow groundnuts or whatever, has been establ ished. ( e.gG shelling 
system for confectionery nuts: cotton which clashes with food planting I 
dates and needs 12 sprayings by the wretched farmer, a.nd is too much I' 

to pick). Back to local, adaptive,_ technical research. 

I 
I 

<'·" 
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II Project Manning and Managing 
· Objectives - Minimum Effort 

Improving Indigenous Administration 
(central and local) · · 

Africanisation 
Regional Disparities 

Refe:r·ences 

Mainly pp 56-74 

Aid and projects always involve a somewhat artificial situation, and 
it is therefore useless to worry too greatly about t_he local :nanif estations 
of this artificiality or to· pretend that it does not exist . I say this 
only to put on one side certain arguments . and attitudes among donors which 
imply a slightly tremulous wish to be invisible. But the extent to which 
expatriate staff are visible, and authoritative,-numerous, grouped together, 
or retiring , purely advisory, few,and dispersed dependn both on the country 
concerned and on the whole philosophy of the donor and his objectives in 
starting the project at all (I am referring to rural development problems 
for small holders throughout) • 

• 
I agree wholly with the draft that the primary objective will be to increase 
farm productivity and (above all) incomes, because success here generates 
multiple effects on poverty, employment, ·structural change, and welfare 
(see below for welfare). But an associated objective rna.y be to do only 
such thingsJ in such ways, as can be taken over and replicated, in the not 
too distant future, by the indigenous administration with fo~eeable res ources 
of manpower and recurrent (if not capital) monetary resources . Probably 
achievement of the main objective will best be measured not in crop 
acreages or yields but in additional incomes generated. The associated 
objective may be measure·d in terms of e,d.ditional training of adninisttative 
staff, or in administrative and institutional improvements, such as 
systems of field management. 

However, the draft rightly points to a contrast between SR.DP f K~nya) and 
LLDP (Malr:i.wi): in SRDP objectiyes might be described differently - i~ the 
primary objective was , _perhaps, to test and thus improve the :i.di.genous 
capacity of the Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of Planning , e.nd 
associated Department and organisations to carry out a fairly i~egxated 
programme of rural development, in assorted· pilot areas, so that;ti.1 ti.mate 
or long term objective of raising productivity and incomes could later be 
achieved indigenously. 

Some observations:-

1) The contrast in countries is significant - Keny~ both ri :her and 
better equipped with administrative and extension ste,ff: a fortiori 
it would have been c.razy and unacceptable to put a Lilongwe 
expatriate team into India. 

2) A distinction, not only between countries, but as between the 
provision of administrative skill and of scientific - technical 
skill is also necessary. In Malawi and probably Ethiopia, 
adirdnistrative skill and commercial know-how proqably mattered 
more than specific technical expertise: in India, plant 
geneticists and agronomic rese~ch were perhaps the main 
expatriate iriput. 

.1 

i 
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3) Perhaps more difficult, were the Malawi and Ethiopia project 
inputs of -expatriates too big, too concentrated, and at too 
high a level? 

There is a clear case for answering "yes". a) I am pretty sure 
that the LLDP, Salima, and Shire Valley withdrawal of the Project 
teams would lead to at least a s.ag in effective management; moreover , 
the project management~ at Divisional level, were not treating the 
Regional Agricultural Officer as their Chief; ancifinally were 
carrying out functions which a variety of separate Departments 
would take over, including a, Credit function for which no idigenous 
analogo.e existed outside Project areas: i.e. they were in a sort 
of "extra-territorial rights" position vis-a-vis the normal 
administration. 

But a justification can be put forward. I do not personally believe 
very strongly in formal administrative training (although I ~an a 
Staff College for East Africa!). But I do .believe fo. some degree 
of demonstration of what is needed to do a coordinated administrative 
job, and in learning from an efficient boss. One great value of 
LLDP oeems to me to be a demonstration of how to put in a series of 
investments (roads , water, housing, storage) combined with an 
E:>.:tension programme, a credit and marketing system, and a system 
of consultation. I believe (see my Report) that the vital parts 
of this system can be built in to normal Mahvian administration, 
even if not handled so smoothly, and that at least part of it will 
be an~ that never would have been if LLDP had never happened. 

On the other hand, learning from the boss by individuals was, in 
my view, neglected: I did not see an adequate row of Malawian 
deputies to the expatriate staffs. 

4) Perhaps to have- 3 or 4 ma.jor demonstrations in a single smallish 
country is less justifiable. LUDP could perhaps have been a training 
and demonstration centre, used by the Ministry of Agriculture to 
develop structures, institutions and manpower in othdr parts of 
the country to carry out programmes, through their normal system, 
though with donor inputs of capital (roads,and machines to make 
them, buildings, etc) but not of personnel. 

5) I think that regional dispa.ri ties do have some importance, particularly 
if ' special' treatment continues too long. But the demonstration 
effect may be so important that this negative side effect. can be 
risked for three to five years: not, in my view, 10 or 1~ years . 

6) _Critical Minimum Effort 

Thinking of IBRD/LUA (not a small voluntary organisation) I think 
the critical minimum~ is important; if the lessons of administrative 
coordination are to be learned, it is desirable to take a population 
of, say, 100,000 and a substantial land area, with at least a small 
urban centre included, and preferably one which corresponds to an 
exis ting a~~inistrative unit (a District , Division or whatever) so 
that staffing and coordination systems , represe(.Jbation, local 
committees and councils are included on a real life scale. All 
3 Malawi projects (LLDP, Salima, Shire) were perhaps unnec¢essarily 
large (Salima almost unmanageable as a Project)~ 

As to intensity of inputs, generalisation is very 'difficult - it 
depends so much on what is alread,y there, in. crop/animal potential 
(marketable product), physical infrastructure, personnel . In my 
vie,,., the African agricultural area is pretty rough (stumps ~ hills, 
water control, road network, power (animal or mechanical) , electric 
power Etc. - compare the Gangetic : 'lain, the Chou Phyadeltade) , ar.d 
physical investment is of high importance , not only in roads and 
water but in housing for staff, market centres and stores, telephone 
or radio, transport for Extension contact, etc. etc. There is a 
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case for quite sizeable capital and rec~rrent inputs. 

So a question of speed ad9~; §o years from now Africa will have 
all these things: can it'be made into 15 years (the population 
bomb is ticking)? 

Jere we enter the big field of Aid philosophy: and I am afraid 
we are bound to, because aid philosophy guides project design. 
lf interr.ationally, there is the wish to continue to give - I mean 
give - on a large scale, I would answer the above question with 
a 'yes' extending 20. years. · The question is - what determines the 
_size of "large scale", if the money and resources could be available? 

1) We shied away from •capital' as a necessity (in the mid-60 1s) 
because it was not working well when unaccompanied by skills, and 
because it neglected the traditional economy. But capital is needed 
in the rural economy. 

2) How m~ch capital can be maintained and ~dministered? How much 
recurrent :revenue can be raised? At what rate can administrative 
and technical training expand? ,' 

I think these are three key questions to ask at the project design 
stage. If they had been asked at this stage for LLDP, I think that 
1) the initial road input would have been about t what it is 
2) the Project would have had, from the start, a demonstration/ 
training component bringing in quite senior V.a.lawi staff, perhaps 
6 months at a time, to work within it,()) A forward estimate of 
necessar<J training outputs to staff the delivery system would have 
been made, on the basis that it should be so staffed, not just to 
take-over the Project (regional disparities)~ but to be able to run 
programmes (not 'projects') semi-nationally - i.e. in alt areas of 
moderate or good potential. 4) Part of the loan should have been 
allocated to the national trainj_ng system. 5) The project timing 
and area should have been limited to 6-8 years, uot to 15. 

By this means, some sort of national. answer to the first (capital) 
and third (training) question could be given. I leave aside recurrent 
revenue for later treatment. 

7. Summary 

In summary, then, the main requisites for a demonstration Project 
of this type would be:-

1) A profitable, high incentive, feasible package for small-holders 
(income distribution, the poor, etc) 

2) A sizeable area to test the minimum administrative/coordinating 
requirements - say 100,000 population, at 200 per sq.mile= 500 
sq. miles = a square patch 25 miles x 20 miles, ·which is modest. . ' 

3) Capital inputs for the minimum essentials to make the pacY.age 
work, possibly sequential. Self-help and simple technology where 
possible; but big machines ,rhere necessary for non-recurrent operations. 

.. ..... 
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4) The Project as such to be treated as a training area for staff, 
after, say, the first 2 years • . The proportion of expatriates dep.ends 
on the country (Kenya-few; Malawi-quite a lot). No objection to 
grouping: efficiency essential; grouping may demonstrate coordination. 

5) The size and nature of capital input to be weighed against 
maintenance capacity 5 years ahead, and that in turn against possible 
training output, with the national situation in mind. 

6) A slice of the input to go into training facilities, partly 
formal, partly short training for junior staff . (e.g. credit officers, 
book keepers, simple mechanical and other ·maintenance skills, and 
in•service training for existing extension staff). 

7) Recurrent revenue - see below. 

8. Local Administration 

III 

If this mee.ns local official staff, see above. If it means "Local 
Government" in a British sense (i.e. elected local County or 
District Councils, with delegated responsibility for minor services 
(Health , District roads, etc.)),to be treaied with great cautiono 
These bodies are there partly for political training (quite rightly ); 
but the executive side of their workt the humble treadmill of road 
maintP.nance, sanitary inspection, etc, is often badly done 1 partly 
through neglect by central government in provision of staff and funds , 
partly through difficulties of local rating and tax collection. See 
later section on tparticipation, consultation, etc'. Radical 
alteration of local responsibility and institutions (Chair.man Mao) 
is perhaps beyon.d my terms of reference and certainly beyond ey 
exact lmowledge • . Fork the time being, Local Government may have to 
be accepted as n ~~ link; but Governments should be urged, and 
urged hard., at least to give them the necessary funds and staff. 

Welfa,re 
Social Services 

Refs. 
p 7 lines 2 & 3 
p 22 ff 

I agree with the draft, in general, that improvements in health, 
formal education, etc. should be regarded, not as part of the project, 
but as an outcome of increa.sed incomes, eventually suitably taxed, · 
plus self help from communities made richer by the project. 
Particular care here is needed. 

a) To prevent regional dispar.Cies in social service provis _or,by 
piling in higher levels of social service through an agricultural 
project in a limited area. 

b) Training a~d in-service (adult ) education is bound to be part 
of the project; but should (see above) be designed to be replicable 
or applicable on a national scale. 

See below on Fiscal measure¢'ffi. page 23 Leading Targets should 
have NOTHING 'l'O DO WI'rH THIS. 

lN Distribution of Benefits Ref. P 7, P 83 (c) 

v. 

.. 

The draft says rather little about means to avoid the 'law' of 
technological change that the rich/educated grasp opportunities 
more ea~ly than the poor. Emphasis 0n delivery systems and on 
the feasibility of innova.tions for small holder use probably covers 
this, but you might wish to expand. 

Groups, and Participation. Consultation, etc Refs. e.g. pp 30, 31 
e.g. p 39 on Credit 

Up to this point I have dealt mainly with strat~gic issues of 
objectives, project design , manning, size, replicability, social 
aims, regional and socially vertical equity. There is, I think 
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much less to say about the details of the delive:cy, marketing, credit 
· and. otb~r operational systems, mainly because the draft is, to my 
mind, generally so very good. 

A word on Groups, which are administratively so necessary. In an 
existing society, which has a low educational level, little 
commercial knov,-how, and often a high degree of dependence ( client
patron in various forms, ~ economic, political, and traditional) 
officially stimulated and structurod. groups will always tend to be 
elite groups, especially if they are given at all complex tasks and 
also opportunities (iic~nces, subsidies, access to credit) \7hich 
encourage leverage by patronage and the exploitation of sup~rior 
know-now, conta,ct with officials, etc. (Cooperatives: Panchayats , 
etc. etc.) Without expanding 'chis, two attitudes seem to be possiblei-

a) To accept this, if ruefully. Society is what it is, and its 
leadership pattern will break through every chink of opportunity. 

b) To endea~our to evade it, at least partially, by very simple, 
often small groupings, with extremely sinrple, manifest objectivas.-
10 farmers sharing a water-source, 20 farmers in a Savings group , 
or sharing a cash discount f or a lorry load'of fertiliser. This 
list of possible precise a.nd understandable small groupings can be 
much expanded. Village meetings rather than elected "Committees" 
implement-or. facility-based groups rather than "representatives" o.11 
help to keep touch with women as well as men, old as well as you.."lg, 
poor as well as rich. 

In dealing with Participation, Consultation, etc. I would r efer, for 
brevity, to my Malawi Report, which has a page under this heading. 
'l'he tlu'USt of this page is :-

1) To distinguish between the objectives and modes of action implied 
by the various w;;;ds(democracy, participation, mobilisation, consultation, 
delegation, etc) which are too loosely used. 

2) To avoid using each type for 8IlY but its wdn purpose ; don 1t use 
participatory village commi ttees for policing credit defaulters or 
land-erode rs; don I t expect Party contacts not to be polHice.l; don t t 
use consultative organisations as executive or policing, etc; don 't 
hA.ve 5 or 6 tiers of committees becau:;:i~ there happen to be '.5 or 6 
levels of action (village, · area, li~ , groups, divisionit, ~ region)~ 
because the, kind of purpose a village Committee can serve is utterly 
different from tha.t which a Divisional Council can serve - b· ·e din:lct 
participation, the other representational (and probably political ) 
liaison a.nd consultation. 

Credit a.-id Marketi:1g 

Excellent pages: have especially marked top para. p. 51, bottom para. 
p. 52, opening of 1st (whole) para. p 53, middle para. p 54, whole of 
p.55 as splendid, concise and wise. 

""'", 
I ; 
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Credit · Some observa tions 

1 ) Why is credit RO often h A.rd to recover? Sometimes , a.t l east because 
it never should have been ~iven a t all . There are other ways of 
get tings farmers up to a creditworthy a.'1d credi t--needing l evel . 

2) The whole emphasis ::ia on credit (amounts gi v'=n are even u_sed as a 
measure of development success ) should be re'2'!Bed into an emphasis on 
savinr. s ;-..nd cash purcrv,s e~ (thi s applies- to crop season offici ,"<l 
credit for purchasin:; in!cuts , :10t to medium- term credit ). 

3 ) · Even if realisti c r a tes of interest (or addi tion-31 costs~-.1~t eri nls 
i ssued on credit) a_!):9ear to cover: costs of credit ad·1inistr :J ti on , t hFJse 
are real costs to the farmer and t he economy. The farr1 er should be t old 
t his, and offered a cheaper cash alterna tive , and ·encouraged to make the · 
effort ( saving , grour,ing , etc ) to pay cash . 

4) Ba.nks come :i,n l a ter , when adequate tra:i.ni:-ig in credit use (where it 
has to be done ) has been going f or some time . But T-lmlrn are preferable , 
at that s t age , to buri:>.aucratic adrninistrationw . 

,' 
5) Policinz credit debts should not be done by extra Extension ( \vaste 
of traininz and damase to moral e ) or Committees (wronp;u se of p3.rticipat i on) 
but by Credit staff and :policemeYi or Headmen acting a s such. (See also 
Mala1-.ri report on Credit ). 

Absence of autonomous (:priva te ) trading sector is a renl snag . Agree 
tha t vigorous efforts to re-establish and contr ol it are desirable . 
The tendency for ~ overnment to be a Universal Aunt, tryins t o admini ster 
everythin~ throush petty staf f, is very dangeroas a v•d expensive.. /.\.J_thoush 
in the ver y early stages, government rnay have to initiate and take 
reponsibility for commercial functions in development , this should be 
regarded as a burden to shed the moment tha t !:)Urchasing power increa.sef3 
among farmers , so that private enterprise can find profiteble customers . 

Fiscal Measures Refs . p 24 ff 
p 82 

There is a real problem here, in which I lack much e::-.rpertise . Clearly , 
the whole concept of a loan (or even of printing morcey, where necessary ) 
depends ultimately on a belief that real resources will t hereby 'oe 
increased , and t hat a proportion of these will both service t he debt 
(or ~vent inflation) and provide social services. The Lilongwe 
suggestion of special rating on a froj ect ar ea s eems to me not feasible , 
since services must be chc".rg-ed for--; or incomes t axed, wherever t hey 
ari s e , na t ·i anally ; you cannot r a te a bore-hol e on one side of-a road 
(Lilongwe . Project Area ) and not rate it on the other side (non- pro,ier;t 
area). LM d tax is ru:. obvious solution , but it depends on regi .stra t i on 
of holdinri~ s. Marketing Boa rd sur!~luses are ca..,y , bu t :iJnpro (:,ressi ve and 
very liable to blunt incentives and to tra'1sfer very l ar ge resources 
out of the very sector whi ch ic suppos~~ to be being developed . 
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Self-help is a form of self-taxation, and not to be despised, (road 
maintenance, dip ~uild.ing, etc). I think that this is an area in 
which the Bank has or can get much better advice than I can give; 
but I fully accept the need for effective taxation, to fall progressively 
on higher incomes 1 and not to~, even if it must slightly reduce, 
the cash incentive in the traditional sector, which is the power source 
for development. 

" VJIDI fl!aluation, Moni taring, Sectoral Studies 

I. agree about .better cost records (e.g. Lilongwe roads, etc). One 
would also like to know, not only what the roads cost, but what 
traffic density they carry, in relation to width and style of 
construction, by what vehicles, when. This is a· question of giving 
Project Management a staff capacity for record keepinge 

As to more generalised eYaluation of performs.nee in relation to 
objectives, r •feel a little more hesitant than the draft. While 

. (incidentally) I do not agree with the strange statement that 
"flexibility in decision-making is possible mainly because of sufficient 
vagueness in recordsrt (top of P.77) f; I do think that, in the present 
stage of affairs, projects are pretty experimental ; managers have to 
work their way into the local situation , even if it has been pre
surveyed, and they meet with many surprises, and with a need to modify 
initial ideas and methods . This "flexibility" is necessary and 
va.luable, especially if it is based on the best possible knowledge 
of the facts, and not on vagueness. It would therefore be dangerous 
to specify more t han quite generalised objectives (~. g. to raise farm 
incomes ) and then to evaluate in detail whether targets have been hite 
If, however, farm incomes do not rise, over 5 years, then indeed something 
has gone w:r.ong. Even then, I suspect that time limits a.re sei; too 
lightly. A fom1dation for raising fa.nnincomes may have been l aid over 
5 years - or even 10 years; the actual and dramatic use may have to 
wait for a research result; a.."1 alteration in world demand and prices, 
the end of a drought, or a change of political policy. I.A.D.P. in 
India did not succeed at firs t;when it did succeed, it was on the basis 
of yea.rs (perhaps 30 years) of patient effort and education ·.vhich had 
altered attitudes and created an F~tension service, built roads and 
reseo.rch stations j so that the final pay~-off of Mexican wheat sprang 
fro1:1 a situation already prepared for growth, but awaiting a final factor. 

As to monitoring current performance, I think this is essentially a 
management function, Good management watches closely what efLicts are 
being produced, and keeps close and effective touch with staff. The 
threat of yearly evaluation or "supervisory" visits, or political 
criticism, or "reviews" by the distant donor or the central Government 

. ia exactly what leads to over-optimistic reports, ,1hich gloss over 
difficulties, find the .most attractive way of presenting figures, 
and evenJoccasionally, mislead the monitor by failing to point out 
failures which he has not spotted. !!Operational research" should 
certaiµly be built into rnanagement: . majcr "reviews" should be few and 
far between. Above all, propaganda and prestige rnotives,which tend 
to exaggerate achievements, aroothe worst enemy of genuine assessment. 
The I Green Revolution I and some Pro jects, were grossly over-,sold..., 
causing an e\Pentual react:i.on which perhaps swlilng too far against them. 

( 

t. 
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If the Lilongwe Project only raised average farm incomes by 13% 
over 4 years, this may be a considerable achievement, and may have 
laid a foundation for a 10(}'/o. rise next year, But it is a useful 
fact to know, and one which would notJoy itself, justify statements 
which I have heard that it is "probably the best rural development 
scheme in the world". In effect, what is needed is honest and 
self-critical management, which is equipped to know the vital facts, 
and to discover the cause of setbacks; over-emphasis on monitoring 
or evaluation can have negative results; emphasis on adequate records 
can only have good ones. 

Guy Hunter September 1973 

• 
Additional Notes 

,' 

1. Overseas Administration 
r 

I observe more and reore often the excessive complexity, cenialization 
and size of administrative apparatus in some small and poor1leveloping 
countries. Botswana has a :population (650,000) considerably less 
than a single Indian District, yet it is full of Ministries , Boards, 
Corporations, etc; Kenya, with 11 million, has an apparatus vastly 
bigger than that of an average Indian State (about 35 million). 
When discussing recurrent revenue, manpower, and administrative 
cape,ci ty, one is often tempted to point out, particularly with :rural 
development programmes, that a radical reduction of staff at the 
centre , and a posting of perhaps 50 i;o 100 really good staff to 
Provinces and Districts, would enormously improve rural administration. 
~he weaknesses lie in under staffing, under-delegation, inadequate 
financial and administrative ability near the field of action . While 
donors cannot easily affect this situation, consultancies, and pre
loan discussions might be able to bring. it to attention. There ar·e 
cases (Kenya probably is one) where strengthening field direction 
might do no good unless, simultaneously, the complexity and interference 
from the cent:r.e is reduced. Certainly, the fewer new Boards and. 
Corporations, the better; and a few Ministries (such as Community 
Development) could easily be dispersed withe 
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2 . Very Sliort Notes on Some Minor Points 

p7 Penultimate. line (Marketin~ Boards ). I am tempted to say YES 

9 Last para . Cre~ Until recently 70,'ft-80-;6 of credit was priYate . 

Friends 1 rela tions : money lender , merchant , etc . (Pakistan 

& a l s o Kenya); In India still , I thin!{ over 6()?6. · 

10 Lnst main pa:::-a . Very much agree .,-. Y;.Y main note on t his reaches 

the same conclusior .. wi t h some additional argument. 

12 Doubt ful how far clonors · can s t rengthen ministeria l institutions -
' --

I imagine · tl1is means ministries , but do you do it? Decentralise , 

yes ; but even tha t is difficult . 

27 Centre para . (Direct increase of productivity). YES , YES , Y8S 

34 La.st "5 ].J.nes . YE.S t YES , YES 

37 II 11 II It II " 
43 1st para . More likely to sell at highei pric es to traders 

44-56 Whole sec tion admirable 

56 Streng thening whole ministcriciJ. structure ~ Same comment . We ha ve 

t o make the b est of wha.t there is and adjust other thin~s to tha t 

i. e . simpl<: organi sat i on , \ ·1h ·· ch a weak Government ~X b 0 able to 

ma nac;e) . Not too much 11coordination 11 , not too much democracy , 

more a uthority . ( I know t his is unfashionable, bu t •••• 

59 High produc e prices (1st par .. ) Do?'.1 1 t believe it. 

61-62 Training Board . Don 't. Wronc; kind of lure . 

71 
78 

Good stuff. 

2nd mai n para, middle . 11End i n it self" ··· YE.S , YES 

81 5- 7 lines from botto:n. Ye s , indeecl . 11 Devaoping Country'' means 

" Everytr.i n~ i s wrong" - a f a t c:1l a tti t ude . Accept and start f rom 

Vlh -3. t is 

82 "An alternati ~;e Apr,roa ch •••• 11 Go od stuff 

83 II Add . A;1alysis of cash flows ( farmer eX1_)end.i ture: Cl' t.:lit , etc ) 

in the rural cU.~ea . 

84 V Leave out "Ch ngcz in Educational Poli:::y 11 • A quagmi r e a."1cl not 

effectivE: . 

..·,t,, 
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Mr. R. J. Dewar - Chief, Oaneral Agriculture Seo. September 6, 1973 
Through Mr. M. J. Wald-,. - Chief, Agtj.. Cr. & Lvstk. Sec. 
O. R. Henderson ... Agriculturalist ~ , ·- ._ ,,.~ :C. J. 

~""'.__J,'!:... • .,.~ ... 
Oomente on Draft a.port of the African Rural Developnent Study ;;

1 
: , • ~it::, 

bz Mrs. Uma Lele .; , ~ • !l 1 
11 /' l't,:.,. •o _ f 1L,. 

1• 1-1 ...... 

1 • I have read this first volume of the above atUCV" which is to be 
.followed by indiv:ldual reviewa of specific projects, thus any comments 
I might make will ~apa be answered in subsequent volumes. I naturally 
read the report fl"'QJll the point of View of an agricultural technician who 
has been much involved. in thwidentification, preparation, appraisal and 
eu~rvi.aion ot ll&llY' o1 the projects under reView. However, I have tried. 
to be u iJnpart.ial u lam able. 

II ,• 

+ 

l"'L 

r 2. Aa a technician, I feel. the report has one big .tailing and that 
18 an almost C.oDlPlete omission of any findings or Vina regarding the 
benefits to the farmers involved in the project. It ia not until page 66 
that a footnote informs us that WAllJ increased the ca.ah income of the J .. 

WOLAK> farmer from &th. 120 to Eth.$210 and further on, that LLDP only 
increased farmer net caah income by 1 )%. I would, therefore, make two 
pointsa 

I, 
I &e 

r .. 
b • 

I • 

It is impossible to have a meaningtul comparison between 
this and other projects without being informed of such a 
bas1o fact on each project; and 

_, 
I-' 

. . ~ . ._, . . 
- II - - ~. 

.. 1 .• 'II 

I very muoh doubt the LLIP t'igure in view of the ,-ield 
increase shown in ncent euperv:i.sion reports and summarized 
in communicat.ions between thia section and PMiA. (attached 
Annex 1 ). 

•• I 

3. I ful}1' appreciate the difficulties in obtaining accurate base 
data on which to make such estimates of .tarmera benefita. However, we are 
making such estimates, all the time, in project identification, preparation, 
appraisal and supervision. If we can do this with some success, sure~ a 
very long term and deep study should &lao come up with aQIDS meaningful 

' .... ....} results for our future guidance, which is, aft.er all, I think the most 
meaning.f\U yardstick of project .success. if-rl ~- oi, .. - . 

-"1 ... 

4. I find the report vary interesting in comparison between the 
intensive and extensive types ot projects and I would agree with the bulk 
of its conclusions. I consider that the intensive type of project is often 
overstaffed and lavish of scarce resources but nevertheless is the moat 
suooessi'ul method of initiating difficult project.a, :tor exaJ!i>le credit to 
be workable must be repaid and an UlttDtd.Te project ia often the o~ method 
of accomplishing this, particularly when one is faced With reversing a 
situation with a history of pa.st failures with cooperatives, credit re~t, 
market organization, etc. 

-J 
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· $. . However, once t.be intella.i"N project bu broken t.brough llith __ • "' 
auccua fta aecond pbaae or tuJrthe.r project.a can and ab.oulcl take adnntap · - 1 

by Nducing the intensiq to the_ nd n1 m1m ,. neo .. aary to apread •1 •Uar 1 r· ..- _ 1 ~ \ 
benetita 1QYU': wid•J:' &l'9U W1tJl i. ••. ooasta. - - t I I 

. (1 -~ 1 - . .... - Ir, ...__ • ' .. ' I• -I l '" _ .... , 
Trai.gi na .. . ._ .. ....... ...... : • 

• • . -L.l - . 
6. L Th.a viwa expreased. rega~ t.hit .. ~i.Jllportanoe o! training D11St be ... 
suppol"ted an4 agreed with. We have ill battl.ed with the problem. of counter
parta, tr&i.Di.ng prograu, upgradi.rii of eftioient eta.ft, eto. One ot tbe 
problelu which I _do oot fMl ?U W aufficient -.phuia 1• tlle fact that ~ ..- • 
the TIJr'T 11.1eo .. 1 .o! a project 1.ncnuu the prueurN on available local 

, 
• f • 1" 

1taft. :uccue 1.ncNBSN· d..-n<i elafthere in th• countrr botb tor 0th.er • 
I I 

projects and straight localization within normal goftrmant. For .-pl•, - 1 • 

Lilongwe bu trained and provid-1 a mo•t 1NC0 .. 1ful project manapr to 
its aiater project at Sal1ma aa well as JIW\f other medium and low lev.l 
ataft tranat•rred within the llini•tl1', cOIIIDll9ro•, etc., but Within itllel! 
~ still ehor!- of local ata.tl. r 

• .. 
7. At pNp&r&Uon~ 011- tr1N -to. build in .xtra staff and t.ra:in:ing 

- facil1t1••· Thia :111n8d.iateq increaa .. the percentage of project tunda 
epent on ovemud items .leading to juatilied critioisJu of u,.. rat.10 ot 
producti!t- :t.o non.-produotive ~ta. I have RggUtiou1.tor t.heae problemaa 

a.. that:-:tridning poata ~t Middle and lower level grad.ea be oreated " , 
above· ~ numbera ot 1t.atf Nqllind tor project,. l'Wlil1nc (20% 
midd:t. .l.8nls, 10% low r avel.8). . ' .. - r 
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- in---. ... ' ' ---:- . _. J.i~ ~· 

1!. 1. 1 i-.-··~ 10. Finall1-, tba •ubJeot ot the proviaion or otherwise ot social 
fl"--:-..-.- ... _:.... ..i.. ... _ benefit ill mu.oh di8Cussed. at ~ preaem time u regud.11 runJ. develop-; 

· ment pl"Ojttcta. I teel that m:tat.akucan b• D11148 both viqe bJ'• 

organizing projects in new anu without oonatdarin.g the 
_ bu1c ~it of the tumn 1ib.o ar. a:peot.a to 

'"• .·-- 1 --~- pel'fo:rm nthin the pro,eet.. I t..i the overrid:i.ng teat 
...,.. __ -:-,· ii(~ ahould aak whether the benefits are di~tl1' wooiat-1 

~ - ,. - •• 1 1 _ : with th• pl'Qduo1;ive parts ol the project •1'the:r in in-
t_ ~ r • - s· "'!--C ' •. rr oreaa:1.ng the production., tor eu,mpl•, road.a or u•ential 
1_ •. ' • ··I'~ r - ' 

1,..I._ t.o the pJi'Od.uction, 1 ••• Malaria 01" bilharzia control. Al"e 
!(~ -. i=- ~ -+ ~ - -· they Xl41CN118.J7 to obtain N8Ulta or deal with e!lecta f 

, • ~i - \ ~._ ·\ * the project. 1uch u better marketing, utilization oJ nc,w 
. b __ _-, ·-.:~_ .. _ .... r · ... ; food within the household., etc.? 

• ) I 

.. 
..1111 I~ ·...i: --•• _ I 
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, p .R E.LH1Ina r-J report en findings of phase I: ARDS a Mich~el Lipton I Comments 

,11 Vf'vJ J ~
0 -i-73 

I 

1. I must apologise for the state of this t;ypescrlpt. It is being typed on an ~ld 

a.nd ropey typawr-1 tor, in a me.:rvellcus ,. etting (the Rockefeller villa at Bellagio) but 

by a hopeless typist (myself)o But it is bettel" than rr.y handwriting. 

2e I shill start with onf:I or tw general comments, then discuss the report by paras., 

and finally S'Jmnu1rlse my views on the questions Specifically raised by Uma and Shlomo 

in their letters to me. 

J. FirSt, it is a really fascinating document. Whatever finally happens to ARDS, 

• 
I would plead for :lts publication, after the necessary revisions, in conjunction with 

~~ .... 

_the field reports from Phase I on which it is based. For publication, a small point is 

that- while much less cavalier about t:ef'e .. "'ences than the usual document f~ an internat

d ional agency- it could help the red.e r 
i.: 

more w1 th publiohers and paginationo 

4. ii. major sub~tantive i ssue concerns the research thrust impli ed by this documento · 

The anphasis throughout is upon i mprovin~ the monitoring of projects., with special 

emphas5.s on base.line material. Yet the whole object of the new • rural sectorq approach 

is to impr-.tve the Spread of benefits around poorer manbers of rural corumur..it!,eso 

This seems to me, to i mply integrated s tudy of the communities in which projects are 

supposed to spread t heir benefi ts., Such spread usually fails even with well-conceived pi: · 

-jects, because of the internal powe r structure (including land distribution) of the vill

age, t!"ibe, etc. We r..eedto know how to find, or generate, exceptions to such a rulei the 

villages m ere coope rative c r13di t won• t b e captured by big farn1ers, where irrigation can... 

als w->n 't and up at the chiefi s plots, etc. And from such knomedge we need to decide 

on project location 2.!',d allocs.tion. B2.seline studias of tho com.mum ties (sampled) that 

are t.o benefit, ti,.iinned id. th <;ontrol studies of other communities and followed through 

as the project grows, seem to me the only sort of monitoring that can tell us about 

whether, and more impo rtant where, d.tstrmbutive succ9ssas are replicable~ 

5. Tnis l';ould i."llply a different v t.1. t:lW of the Bank's resear0h role to that now prevail.,, 

ing, or apparently envisaged. To understand a community, so that one ca11 produce insights 
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. on what proj~cts w-1.ll benefit v.'hom~ demand:; (in view of rural seasona.li ty and the need 
fo; rapport) residence in 'i:.he rural conrn1un:U.y ideally for a year, certainly for a month 

. . 1~-uJt 
or two more than the le.ngth of the main crop season (less~ with: continuous crops, 

r 

of coui•se). Work such as D. W.Nonnan' s in Nigeria shows what can be done .. But the Bank 

currently interprets perhaps rather rigidly the notion of ''immediate relevance to Bank 

lending" (indeed this stuczy is a welcome sign of relaxation here). If the Bank is to move 

beyorul benefit/ cost supplemented by the unsa.tisfactozy supervision missions so well decrib6d 

in this Report, to improvement of tho field implementation and in particular the distrl

butional aspects of its projects, drtailed and community-Specific fieldw:,rk will be neededo 

At, many points in the references to the field reports, I felt strongly that extended resi .. 

dance in one or tw::> of the affected communities wa.uld have illcreaded understanding .. es-

• 
petdally political understanding- aznd perllaps reversed the findings. 

I • 

60 T his brings me to the wider implice,tions of an egalitarian role for the Banko 

Frankly, we economists make plausible aposUes of policies to raise incoma.-per-person; but 

as apostles of equality, spouting neo-Maoism from the Interoontinentals of the v:orld, we 

are tho roughly unconvincing. I do not imply the silly, emotional conclusion that the Bank 

should underpay its st~f in the hope of enthusing them. I imply that the whole approach, 

~ centralised. in the first instance on the country mission in the capital city an d 

ul tima.tely on Washington, is systanatically a barrier. to finding out the key facts that 

affect income distribution to and within impoverished rural commurd ties. The onE.-shot., 
is even worse, it 

high~lmving, thre~week-expert 'mission'/not only can't get these insights; it dest roys 

the credibility of the Bank a.s a seeker after th911. Wnen a fow senior people in IBRl)_. 

are Spending most c,f their t:tnie, for a year or so, in one or two rural commu.ni ties in 

a countey before or during the period when such communities ure being affected by a Bank 

project.. then the Bank "'rill become pla.usible and effective as an agent of intra-rural 

(and indeed rural-urban) equalis:tation: but not befor-a • 

* • • 

Po?s para.21 The 'braining :3.mplications of ~substantially greater project preparatrlonn 

need revie;w. Unless carI'itd out in the rurctl-communi ty context outlined above
9 

these 

exercises w"i.11 be of litilo value; in any event they will divert scaroe economists fro m 

other activities. Soma are of little value (how does on e pertuade aided Goverr.,..rnents to 

make them less att:::-active7) but when I ranooiber the major agricultural research instttutes, 
especially crop-specific onesj unable to fill cadre posts ~or economists I do think the 
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training issue must be taken ser-lously bafilra the propo~&.ls hare are &ccepted. Also what if tJ 

LDC concerned has a project fa.1iine? And how long should one ta.ke to eva.luate a clearly 

desirable project, while the potential beneficiaries wait about? It's better, I think, to 

l1S:~.t~Je '?J-:k-~t~t ~~ · . · . . 
move from the (so far[frm.Uess) proJect~anagE111ent approach, towards the approach of spacifi: 

ing human and physical. ecologies where types of project 1~wo:r.k11
• 

PP• 7-8 para. I the main constraint is of course the unwillingness of LDC governnents to 

allocate more than about 20~ of cehtral funds to the rural saotor.Most of the underpayment, u 

undermotivation and low quality of indigenous staff, stated or hinted at in th.i.s repo1-t, 

can be traced to this .one fact. Lines J-6 or, p.8 2.ccordingl? suggest some specific Bank 
/") 

ltmatching principle''- otherwise its expanc,iob. of aid in the ag. sec tor may be seen by 

governments as an excuse tp contract their 8leready inadequate shares of effort there~ 

p.9, para.2a in l.J, mose productivity, and of ,irnt't The project!5empaasis on 
! 

' ' . 
benefiti.ng the rural poor make,1t essehtial to upvalue outputs benefiting them and costs bo rn 

by ther.1 before assessing social value-productivity. More basically, I am not at all sure 

( especially in much of Africa) whetaer the emphasis on physical outputs from physical. in

pu.ts is justified. Gish's work on doctor allocations suggests that rural sectors are so un -

derp:rov:i.ded in most LE)Cs that their output could be r aise~ substantially by shifting tho 

i11.l::.QO"\S o~ i,-c~iu.e.18' °''"'' oaj 
health budgt:it, at negligible costJ_/~f~~ disea.s~L;the urban rich. Evon whero social-

~ - . 

service spending has only a small MVP in t ~emms of valued physical output, I 'lr.'Ould be most 

unhappy about assuming the cash was le s worth Spending in most cases than convent.ionaJJ.y 

"productivelt outlays: the impact on human happiness of, say, disinfelitting tho 5% o r so o.f 

of cost. ~~ But even in conventional tenns (MVP) :r,ual health cent ers are 

surely a. good buy, both relative to teaching hospitals at1d complanentarily with projects(, 

The last two sentences of this para. are t.rue but in no way prove the case afgainst a lo"~ co s 

rroperlyQplanned hsal tu COr.i!.'Orier,t at .'.11 cerly stage . 

p.9, para.J reades rather ideologically,, Even in a neoclassical framaworkJ the private 

·sector may be ;,roviding thines at a higher naa.rginal social cost than the public sector . 

could manage (i. e. forgoing less privately profitable, but more socl1ally p rofi tt<ble, oppor -

tunities elsewhere). More generally; the distribution of pri,rate services (e.g. in fertilie::

distribution) among persons will presumably be less unequal if there is at l east some compe

tition from th3 State. 

= p.10, l.aJ-5t a unless one says to whom, this adds little. 
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p.10, part:.21 an issue to w'.aieh :r.:11 r.9tu.ro later. Mu~h mo::c oc:ipha:;is is needed on 

pinpointing just what aSpects cf what services are 'group-oriented' arid for what groups in 

what communities. Group h&rvesting, at one extrane, is ha.z'<ily ever •on• in an individual fa.m.

managEi'!lent system ( whatever the pseudo-corn>.nti.nal hocus-pocus about inheri ta..'1ce may ba). 

At the other extrane (Comilla), group management of a pumpsot is under a syatem of small frag
. ....., 

mented holdings almost essential. Even herethe village structure detennines who can partic i-

pate in the group (in Camilla the poorest 2/J, inc. all tenants, are seldom included)o 

p.10, para.J, first sentence: too late1 JI( ,. 

p.11, para.11 should come first, not sixtho More needs saying on interdepartmental 

coordinn~on, (what it mea1m, how and what to do, not j ust as a hurrah~word) and on decentral-
• 

isation (to which you return briefly later). Pa:3 of project, personnel relative to other anns .. 

of Govt.- right &wn to, say, extension workers vs., clerks- ,is crucial. 

p.11, paraeJI doesn't this take too si.111ple a view of linkages, especially given t he 

growing imporatmce of savings-investment movements acro ,5s ''share families" :ith one o'b tw.:> 

migrants hundreds of miles awa~ from the rural land baSE',1 (Also a ver., bi~ part of the po}iiul

ation might live in a '' small geographical region11 o ) 

pol2, last pa1•a., po.int 21 and seniority,, and hierarchy as bBtween. Washington and fieldo 

p .. lJ, tops I 0 d add a fifth point& specificp moruitored targets for the sha1:·e of Bank 

lending intended mainly to raise income &Luong the rural poor0 

p.16, para.2: the nutrition and incomed'fil.stribution consequences need analysis. I expect 

he roixed.-crop approach generally helps both, · but it needs p1uof. 

P• 16, para.Ji 'food.-labour constraint' means t 'WO al.most opposite things, p0ople can •t 

fazm cash-crop bec&use they insist on fanning food, OR because they lack caloric energy. Seasona 
desirable 

effects need sorting out in both. cases- a.Yld implioiltions for/ seasontli t 1or new cropsm:, and on 

costs and benefits of irrigation components ~ Also the line dnrwn between food and cashcrop 

:ts too static (last sentence, for instancet if factor efficiet1cy in maize producUon rose, so 

fan110r could feed his family .Ii.th less maiz~ labot!r in January, the incentive to t he 

dev-ote time to maize rather t han cotton would rlse; and if he started to market maize 

fannerto 

rower 
the / 

incentive to weed cotton :tn January could outweigh the greater a.bility to doso, so labour on 

offer for cotton 1<10uld on balance fall). 

p.f, last para., 1.Js ~ cash income? '!his para. seems to cast doubt on mixed cropping • 

. \. 
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-p .. 18, last l i nes of main para. J implies big indirect gains from improved grain s t orage. 

p.19, lina::z l~-7 :. reference to the distribution of 1.ncome,o.Ad food, e::sential. Who i s 

illf':'d, and what will .benefit th~n most? Note problan of food dist-rlbution i-D.thin the f~ily, 

~nd especially und.ernutrl tion of yo1mger siblings in big families. What will help them? 

pp.20-218 these diso.·.ro\rals are needed; but so is open recognition of the sort of pol-

icy switbh you advocate: towards rural poli~y aimed at fan:ner welfare, not at raising th 

i"a1-me;'s1 surplus and cutting the price at l-Jhich it is extracted. 
A 

p.22., parael, last line but one: what does 'viable' mean? _If 0 showing returns in hum.an 

welfare co-:r.L."!l ensurate with cost, and better than most existing social service outlays• ii the 

st.7.tement is defini tcly false; if ~ • raising social MVP more than muny direct projec.:t 

r"' 
outtJ..ays', probably false ( treatmm:bt of wo nns and dysentery among weedimg labo1.1reres 1); if 

1 finsncibla by directly charg\ng tho beneficiaries' true enough, but a principle that -would 

have denied most developed countries public health and education systems till ver.1 reoently. 
I • 

Tne troubl e is the way these projects are actually motivated and runi a key factor not lisj;acl in 

1.ra.,2 is; ales / 'Jobs for the boys•; attention to rµral-socialOservice al ternativess such as 

'barefoot do cto rs • !)or -compulsory service in teaching :ad t eracy a.s a qualif ication fo:r ,.1nive~s:i.ty 

entrance or a. government. job, could be consideredo The emphasis on self-financing has 

tlra,~ba.cks vividly hinted at on p.2J, 1.4- ..mo .can pay such fees? I 1.~uldn't go as f ar as 

the t thor.'='fore' on p.,23, pa.1.·a.2, 1.1, but do think you understate whe1.t can be o.one ·with l ow~ 

cost publicly-financed ru1~al social services ; why do you think the benefits e.re 1•n-:>t q_uanti., .. 

fis.ble", by the way·,· But the last sentence on p.24, para.l, needs a.ttention ( :md mi_plific2.tir;.n) 

I 
-, 

t oo: i s • if you t re giving than a t~bacco project, someone else ought 5.n justi>1e to get th. . ,~ :nu. 

t--. ~aJ.thR cent re1lefficient, or evem really equitable ..men we i-emanber that many of th.e projects 

aro located specifically in deprived regions overall? 

p .. 25, para,,1, l _a.st sentence but l: more needs saying about such subside:i.es. Dangers of 

e.dnin. discretion- and inequality: if the subsidieed input is also scarce (like fertiliser 

in Ceylon and .dangladesh) the rich and powe rful fanner will get ~a.t subsidies a re going. 

p.25, last sentencet i sn't this misleading? It is the budget burden presanted by a 

:recurrent cost, not its percentage (Table 1) of widely differing in.'\.tial capital costsf- that 

m,o..tt ers., Proper bonefi t/ cost calculations of course a•1oid this difficult 5i.ssue. ~ ae a.1.:::o fn. l 

on p.26 i far from being laudable as here impl ied, doesn et this bias Bank l ending (and Govt • bid: 

for it) precisely towards reads, waterways, etc. (Table 1) irrespective of di s tribution or 

even benefit/cost ratios of alternative projects? 
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p/27, 1.1-,2& a strange statement given all the b/c work on education! 

p.27, para.J: worth stressing that help to smaller fannin· relieves conflicts he both 

needs extra income more (and can use it to buy welfare services), and, given high ratio of 

lab1::,ur to other inputs, makes more productive use of them. Selected welfare outlays- wonn 

and dysentery control, ~- also avoid the d.tchctomy stated here. 

p.28, ,para.l: surely indefensible in cases of extreme deprivation. Famine, flood? 

Para.2, 1.2.suggests local experiments w.tth social insurance schemes? 

p.29 a to mos~ readers, the tenn "mass participation" will convey only the meaning in 

p.JO, para.2. This needs e;q,anding: can o~arr1ex infonnal frou!)s (but who will speak up 

at village meetings?) ?What sort of services are 14 groupablett? How can one make extension agents 

r esponsive to S!llall fann needs, not either in the pocket of a local bigwig or looking to HQ 

for a transfer and religiously following :tts miSplaced advice1I3ut th.e koy issuo on extension 
• 

' doubt, therefore, that the advice on p.32, para.l, second sentence is good (or follows from 

the previous sehtence.) Where are the extra agents to come from & farom already-deprived non- · 

project areas, or hastily rushed through training in wo well know "v>mat Qod,.,a1;-!ftil institutions'/ 

(Or, even worse, by setting up yet more instttut~.ions, with even worse untrained unnotivated 

staff, unintegratod into ag. research?) · The first step in extension is to i mprove the pay, 

statu.s, career structure and job incentives of extension workers. The second s-r:.ep is to drastic

ally improveO again mainly with money- the extension training inst\ tutions. Only then, in most 
.. 

LDCst will projects be improved,. ratber thab actually dsmagljd.- by mor-a exte1~sion workers.., 

p.,.JJ, para.2, last se~tences: partly due to cropwise orgard.s~ ;n of much c<xtensior1ieeds· 

ifo look at costs and benefits to fanner, and his constraints and alternatives, l'i a whole., Even 

, .. t•s only a start: social benefit/cost, and intrarural distribution of benefits and cost.sf 

from innovations need considering. All this means, not tea.dhing extension work , rs sophisticated 

economics, but getting ones · good enough to work with (peripatetic ) researchers at the stag\ wt1en 

an mnnovatio~s considered for introduction at local level. 

p~ 34, para. 2: integration of time when cre:fil t comes through (not when applications go in, 

ov when cash is OKd, but when cash and inputs reach fanner) with crop ye;;,. r ;1eeds stress here. 

p. 3.5, para. 2, s econd s~ntence: ask Dandek-ar for comment, 

p.39s main para.: this rnight b~ the place to discuss v..ihat makes v. promising scene for 

a group Ser\.-'i ce. Some degree of equality · within the group if possible •. yos; but if not, 
\y 't9_ .. o.,J::i/s•-cJl \u~)lv\«n,.,e) 

can rules (e.g. for m€fJlt5orship[of management coriunittees), backed by sanctions, help, or do 

they just encourage corruption? How does one prevent excludsion of the deser--n.ng? Can one 

identify 'gtable' services or innovations? How much use can be made of traditional group 
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· practices (I think less of convenient mobilising myths such B.s. u j a.maa , rather of the tracli ti
onal labour and ari.imal. excha.nces of China until the 19}0s~ or V.J!.langula in Maharashtra.). 

p.39, end of second pal'a., and l ~ discu:;i:;lon er cradit; I am not h.:.ppy with this. 

Let's ask rather, 'What servico~ does the traditional moneylende~ provide- albeit at very 

high cost based on local monopoly and special kr,.cwl.edge and. other ( e.,gclandl<n·dr employer, 

merchant) snuroes of power? In what respect have most organised credit se:r.rv"icss failed to 

provide such services competitively with him 1 ° 'lhe clear answer is t~at tile village moneyl -

ender ( even in Moslan countr.tes.. restraints on usury are &voided by sheil) succeeds becau~ he 

offers timely credit , 1.nclucling credit f~r conSU!l.er and ceremonial activities, and is usually 

happy to take (very high) interest payments for ever rather than insitting on capital re

covery; he sJ.so operates ~~thout complex fonn~ities and legal dpcmnents. Coop. and other 
~ 

credit institutions have tried, usually, to lend for productive purposes only- an accounti. ng 

fiction anyway owing to fungibility- and have offered er.edit with long delays, fonnaJ.ities , 

- °'~~x and no flexibility about repayment save that engendered by ~"d?3-i berate) default. By charging very 

low rates of interest and failing to be tough about · default, these institutions never build 

_) large circulating funds as the moneylender doeso 'l'he renedyi rates of interest ur..:>urua 12-15%; 

loans to all comers not in default; no enquiries .about purpose of loan; :r."'Uthless 1-ecovar,y of 
(\11_,\,.~~S -(i.l\?,_ ~ \ o.\r.,.. '1V\ rwo).. ~.<s·'?) 

dect/ exc E1pt for preciso.ly definable circumstances of personal or clir.lat1.c hardshipo Unless 

" these precepts are followed, the moneylender has the choice of how to pick off the credit 

agencyt f reeze it out, as in most of Bangladesh, by refusing to lend to anyo::1a ti'1at 1.1sos it; 

or exploit it,.. a.s in much of India,, by collaring its loans and relending the\n at usurious r"tas 

for the prm purposes it rejects (consumptiim). 

p/44, end of 1st para., case is even stronger., Price s t e.bilis.c,tion for many crops 

1ans income DEstabilisation for mo~ surplus fanners under plausible ele.sticity conditionso 
.llr)$ashi onabl e Economics 

See my paper in Streeten (ed. ), Q6~,66&6b6a1"~ ( tho Balogh Festschrift). 

p • .50, pa.ra.2: again J:"aisas issue of how far one can build infonna.lly 0;1 ~xisting 

cooperative practices. 

p.51, D, para.la seems too m.uch of a genel:·alisation. ESpecially in deficit areas, why 

should the m3.rketing tail wag the production dog? Also, do we lmow t.hat the minimum package · 

outporfonns the total package (even in tenns of equality, given ~'p:read e~fects ) where we ca.n 

compare the two, a.go in Ethippia with CADU and MP.P?; 

p,.53, para..2, third sentence! surely this doesn't. pmYa what it Se® s to prove 0 If 

the fanner had the potential alleged, he l©uld not tolerate false weights a.nd meauur-ase 

p.,54, para.2, and wt.ole rnarketing discusslon seans to me to need to incorpo,rate three 

key issues. Ftrst (alomg th lines of ~ur Sholapur .su:rr,,rsy) is existing prlmary marketing in

efficient or exploitative or neithe r, and what wlll be th~ i mpact on this of a higher load? 

(I'd expect the degree of market a."ld fann remoteness and smallness to be critical). Second , 

how much of the marketing function- including storage- does, can and should +he fanner do him-



~·alf'i' (Draught power could bo cru.cial h e@e; also, as a substitute for more of it, a. better 
(o.,-.d lll~Ul ""' ·,£~9..,,J..,,.JJ.; ) . 8 

capacity to hold~stockss either via more or more efficient etoresct..cf. Upton•s ¥.11'.>lit :i.n 

Nigeria- or by wholly new methotls of storage, lika the new gari processing methods under 

trial now ilj NigeriaX; also one suspects that the fanne;;,• is forced to seill at prices1 and h¥.f ..e. 

conditions/ favouring the middlana.rui because he has to meet debt via distress sales at har

vost tirue, so better cradi t w:rnld reduce the share of extra farm income wbbing off onto 

middlemen). Third, how do traders and merchants spend their income? (If it is spent on rural 

services or investment, fannars could benefit nearly as much as if they faced a better 

marketing sutuation; but one fears much of it goes to the city)o 

.Q)~ 

p • .54, para.~), 1.6, difficult for coop. Any experience? Problem isA:arm.er wants to be 

sure he gets topquality, fullquantity grain back from coop. s~reo 

po.59, end para.la once more, only a co!l\Illunity study(villages) could tell uso 

pp 0 61-2 para. i what of et.he policy of mal:ing training in the LDC so specific to local 

n9eds as to disqualify for most fpreign temptations7 And isn't one solution IBRD support for 
/ 

i·eleYant local graduate training? Even ''foreign training of an appropriate nature'' is help ... 

ful onl:t ., f the trainees return to relevant agencies with reasonable expectations.t 

p.,62~ parae), 1.,4-6: a matter of pay relative to Addis? 

p"6J, pa.rao2& aren't there some teribly simple, culture-neutral issues? For examplet 

minutes s1:.ot:.ld have a 'For Action• column in .... nich the name of the person r esponsibl.e for 

iri1pl e<,i ~)n t :Lng ·i:.he dE:ici .sion of the !lleeting is onterea, and the first ":)11sinees of each meet.ir1g 

is to go down t M.s column for the last. meeting an! ~ii~~ reports back. Clea r line cha rts 

should b e c\Vnil able to all officers. Etc., etc. a unexciting but vital and. negl ected is "'ues 

of o.ffice org2.nisation and. management. Also such matters as layout of buil,Jings; ensuring.·, 

thd, buJy ofnc0rs aren't phona!:il a a t all Ur:1e ::; on trivial issues; etc., stc .. 

p.6Li,~ last t i~ lin~su ~_i::~-~_a _fac_t! I _~hough!--9_~~ - ~ s on the V&rge of l eaving exachly 
(_findin~ _that _t!ie -~package' made i t hug~·Y_ IH'=> ~i t ~ble to 

bea:;..usejl t here boing no land refonn, ·the ·.!!!! gj1-d other big fanuers were thr,:n ~ out t.en.:nts 

a.."1d far.nb!g with tra..ctors and combines (many of the latter are visible in the CADU pr-oject 

area now), creating yet rno re unemp~ant in Addis of the ~-11 small f a:mer'' .. 

ppo68-9; while eJ.l this is 

creates r egional lmbalance J the 

true it seams to me ·.frong in emphasis. D:>ing anything anywi.1ere 
c~~ Y-4 a.-,\ ,,..,<JlG'l,~-\,.jt·."~J l'll,_\\.r11J 

rural conflict~.s eSpecially ac:ute because agr:l.cul tural 

resources and i11cantives are so inadequate. It l>JOul1 be a pity to let this in as an excuse 
lll.-\.~ ~t> agr1.cul tural 

fo 2• not doi ng r -3gfonal projects- one~~;; l<.-OuJ.dn'tLget national/projects instead, ~~ii1~--

more sports stadia and jet airports.. Also the issue of migration into project areas needs 

discussing- if the conditons of cotton harvest workers in the Sudan wore improved, so l<.--obld be 

the ppread of benefits regionally~ for these Jui.rgely migrate from the ;impoverished Western area 

P• 70, l .. Ji apart from finding this not proven ( see above), I wonder if it means much 
· s~{l 

unless you specify what should go into the miniirnum package, and wh.atL not. 

P• 71, last 8 lines s not proven; discussed previously. Ht\~t you, anywzj,, identified here 

the areas where prlvate sector will not provide goods (or ·will~ so cheaply/equitably)? 
--1. 



. P• 76, para.2, the pay, prospects and carl:3er structure of urban as against rural research"{ 

p.79 1 paras.land 21 itts necessary to recall how much the political process involv~s 

concealing objectives from foreign sources of funds. Linear programming techniques, while 

ezy d11bious at th6 project level (better at fann level) 9 do have the advantag'3 of '!.1inkling 

out concealed objectives; see J:L.Joy 1 s work on Pangani. You find that some soilll.tions are 

dominatecbn all cri terla-
1 

ask the politicians mich 

employment, outputa, number of familiesrettled, etc. Then you 

1 
of tho others~hey prefer. That both reveals their tre.deoffs 

,r--.._ 

, e 0 g. between growth and j0bs, and brings_ out the concealed objectives 02• more fr0,quentiy 

the coneea.J. ed const-raints ( things one can ct do because they w:'i.11 reduce the illicit income of · 

a powerful chief, for example}. 

p.79, psra.J~ let me reemphasise that I don't think you will get a good return on Bank 

resources by retreading the. ••pzQ,ject evaluation'' path. Your}- need baseline and runni-ng studies, 

·wlth a control cocmnunity or. village, of some of the communitie
0

9 or villages e.ffecte~y the 

rJrojects. 

p,80, last para~ lines 6.71 I have serious doubts, base~d on several thousand village 

studies analysed at ! Wm:, r/Jii!:. way of doing researcg. If the investigator j,s to be moti ... 

vatad he must have a major hand in the write-up .. If the project director i s to knc,! what 
Gr 

is going on he must live in and with the project community (bne of them). Sea niy monograph. 
f\ 

with Mic}: l1oo re, 9 The Methodology of Village Studies•, which I r.ave asked IDS to ainnail . 

p.81, para.2, third sentence I it is not at all clj.e#ar what is being 1•recomJt1ended haro'Q c, 

How extensive, how liberally is 'project• defined, what special problems of overv:iew ura 

created by being ,e extenshre11 and how are they to be tackled? 

p .. 821 1.,1: lvhat is 'better' 1 Income dtstribution1 Is • sterile' the rlght ,10rd? 

pp.82-;, Is I would put first in the dimensions of classifi~~tion ''the attributes ;?· the 

communities to which they belong'', hai.ring in mind such things as its man/land }.-atio, lan d and · 

• \\tnt.er and livestock distrlbution, prEtncipal crop grown and staple consumed, age and sex . 

structures, etc,. Is it bette:r- to be in a poor but egali taria.'1 \.Ulage, as a poor man, or in a 

richer b1;.t mo1•e unequal village? 

. p.,8.3, IIi especially in view of some of -this paper's (and the Bank's ) a!lpgases e,iI'lier, 

:ts it -worth GmphaGising that income from genuinely productive employmen.t is the least j_nflatior~..,. . 

ar:; oi~ balm1ce.Qof .. pa;y,11ent s-!:itrai:ning way to help the rur.il. ;ioor1 (I rdss, throughout thi\ 
paper$ discussion of the methods of prl.cing, extension, crop-mix, landhol<lin stru.cture , etca 

that are likely to induce projects to tend towards high-employment outcomes). 

p/83-4, IV: eraphasise that this i nirolves shifting resources out of the (richer, lowe¢'-retum 

DJld :tll'tl tial.ly leess equal inte:c"'nal.ly) Ul'ban sector, towards the rural sectoro 

p.85, midcll.0 of last ps.ragraphi how much I agree! I would add that the personnel are too 

itapita.1.-city-centred~ and that the need for fieldwork is not met by assigning it to very 

junior personnelo 
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p.86, first J sentences a I know that sacto'Y' rnissions usual,ly cotWba:tA:5f some manb~r s 

;.d th detailed knovil.edge of the <iQi.1~ But isn't this usually conr'ini=id to the city ad its 

rllinistries, and a few major project HQs7 Silly question, when did a member of a sector mission 

last discuss his practices and problans with an individu.tl. fannez- (let alone a smtll fanner) 

for an hour or more? Or spend niore than two hours in a. single fanning .community? 

. "' • • 

Well, I hope all this doesn't sound too impertinent. I find I h~rdly need to put in 

thatw third section about specific Bank action on sector missions, etco; it comes out clearly 

enough. I only hope all this doesn'jr, sound too impertinel"lt. The 1ural projects activity 

of the Bank is clearly j_n a• state of highly creative change. I idsh only to anphasise that 

the INTENT of getting to the rural poor, even if backed .-rl. th splendid baseline surveys and 

project evaluations, will not get far without thEJ specific understanding of rural. forces 

directing resources to the rich, and national .!'orces keeping resources in the cities. You, 

lJma,know a lot, and I a little, about such factors in Indiao Can we get enough infonnation 

about . them in Africa to stop blundering about, feeding in well-intentic,ned projects into 

political systems with their own concepts of what is needed for politicu surv'.1:nre.l, 

without rellly understanding such syet001 s at · community l evel 1 

Y~ 
I 

I 
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Mrs. Uma Lele, Development Economics • ~ 

A. C. Egbert, Agricul tunlfl. 6' ~' 

. . 

Comments on Report "Africa Rural Development Study11 • 

R... 5. If/ 

August 15, 1973 

• 
I -

1. I think this is a very significant work despite all the 
problems encountered. I find all the basic conclusions very credible, 
especially, the recommendation not to concentrate development resources 
and programs in selected small areas. Also the point about the pro
motion of food crops vis-a-v~s cash crops is important. 

2. I note that in the body of the report that there was heavy 
emphasis on marketing but anemic concerning on-farm development; lacking 
analysis of how to get farmers to participate in development by adopting 
more productive types of farming techniques. There seems to be implied 
that if the marketing sector were properly structured, most of the other 
solutions would follow. I do not feel this is true • .Another point that 
lacked emphasis was basic education. I don't find anything aoncerning 
the role of basic education in the rural development process. The report 
seems to hang this total function on information and extension type of 
activities. Finally, I could not find a significant analysis of factor 
markets which I think is also important in the development process. 

3. Some other matters: Since cash and food crops are not mutually 
exclusive classes, I think other terms would be preferred. Some value 
judgments could be omitted; for example, page 49, 11Cooperatives, as they 
are ideally perceived, cannot be described as anything but noble". I think 
sociologists prefer the term "levels of living" to "standards of living" 
for good reason. There is a difference between a "price support program" 
an:1. a "price stabilization program11 , pp. 43 and 44. 

ACEgbert:hrv 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELO~ '"' NT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORA Tl ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. A. Ray, VPD 

FROM, Henk Busz, ECDD~ 

SUBJECT: RPO 218 

DATE: August 15, 1973 

1. Attached please find the latest quarterly status report on RPO 218. 
I think you will agree with me that it is not a very useful document for 
two reasons: (1) the paucity of information on the status of the project as 
explained in Section IV; and (2) the uncertainty about the financial data on 
the project. 

2. On the latter subject: t hose who managed the project have shown con-
siderable independence in contacting Personnel, P & B, and Controllers, 
throughout the year. Unfortunately, I fear that the distinction between 
commitments/promises/advances/disbursements, has not been entirely clear to 
them. A case in point is found in paragraph 1 of the attached memo of Mrs. 
Lele to me, where she talks about an "agreement" with the Eastern Africa 
Department to pay up to $3,000 for consultant Mr. Abraham. Needless to say, 
since RPO 218 had o contract with Mr. Abraham there was no "commitment" 
and, consequently, no money has been accrued for this purpose. Paragraph 4 
shows a similar confusion. 

3. The June 30 commitment balance report shows commitments of $145,900 
and the same amount for disbursements. Since June 30, however, I have 
authorized disbursements on the consultants fee account of $14,000. These 
were legitimate FY73 expenditures, and were in fact charged against the FY73 
budget (I have checked this with Controllers). Therefore, total disbursements 
now stand at $159,900. In addition, we probably should anticipate to receive 
some late claims for FY73 travel and/or subsistence, bringing the total to 
about $163,000. This guesstimate may be off a bit, but it is the best I can 
come up with. 

Attachment 

HBusz:gah 



Mr. IL Busz 

• Ray, VPD 

August 14, 1973 

FY74 Allocation for Africa Rural Dev lopment: RPO 218 

This is to confirm your understanding that the FY74 allocation 
for the Africa Rural Development Study (RPO 218) is $4,300 
as indicated to you earlier by Mr. Paul Smith. 

cc: Messrs. Gulhati, ~eutlinger, Smith 
Ms. Lele 

Project File 

ARay/mp 

• 



TO: 

FROM: 

~T I INTERNAT IONAL BANK FO R 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNAT IONAL FINANCE 
CORPO RAT ION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr . Anandarup Ray 

Henk Busz -1 
DAT E: 

SUBJECT: External Research - FY 74 Allocations 

rl 

1. There ar e a few differe:nces between your list ( dated August 1, 1973 ) 
and the list that I sent you on July 13. In all but one case this 
appears to be so because your summary of "Approved FY .1974 Expenditures 
by Department", which was cir~ulated here on June 22 , did not yet take 
into acccunt some l ast minute disbursements . 

2. The deletion of RPO's 240, 242, and 247 i s correct, but I should 
like to make an exception fo r RPO 218 (African Rural Devel opment Study). 
A new commitment for consultant Mr . Robinson was signed on June 7 
for a t otal amount of $4 ,250. Paul and I have discussed thi s over 
the phone a few tiuies, and agreed that t his was to be the one and only 
ne,·r commitment for FY 74 on this project. Therefore , I r equest that 
a special FY 74 authorizat ion of $4,250 remain on the books for RPO 218, 
and that the charge number of this proj ect will not be cancelled . 

c . c . and cleared with : 

HBusz: slw 
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Mr. J. D. Von Pischke 
Institute for Development studies 
University of Nairobi 
P.O. B.?x 30197 
Nairobi 
Kenya 

Dear Mr. Von Pischke, 

'· 
~--

\ 

... 

. 
.r .. . 

O:>ngratulations on getting the sought after research clearance. 

I should see no objection to the Bank transmitting your research 
findings to the o.:£ficials specified., provided of course that you 
advise us of all your output which should be transmitted. , . 

I expect an answer from you on JJ\Y' letter of last week regarding 
your financial arrangements. 

Best regards, 

cc, • Lele 

J -

Yours sincerely., 

Sllomo Reutlinger 
(]:def 
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Rural Development Economics 
Development Economics Department 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DE VEL~- ·,rnT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMEN' 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. H:. Busz, ECD-DR DATE: July 31, 1973 

. ~, Paul E. Smith( .,,,,. .;. 

Numbers for Completed Research Projects Cancellation of Charge 

1. In response to your memorandum of yesterday, the four 
projects you listed do not have any FY74 authorization for 
the following reasons: 

Project -

• 

670- 8 The additional authorization which 
. increased the budge·t for this project 

to $166j000 was only for FY73. None 
of those funds are transferable into 
FY74. 

670-40 Mr. Keare has recently informed Mr. Ray 
that the $7,700 was disbursed in FY73, 
hence, no FY74 budget is necessary . 

670-.fi. 
1-(7 

670-?lli 

t2.. 

No FY74 authorization was ever made for 
this project. 

This project overspent in FY73 by 
$2,000, therefore, no FY74 amount is 
authorized. 

2. If you have any further questions on these projects, 
please direct them to Mr. Ray. 

cc: Messrs. Ray 
Papadopoulos 

Ms. Pascual 



IN TERNATI ON AL DEV EL O 
ASSOCIATION 

T I INTERN ATION AL BANK FO R 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVE LOPMENT 

LNTERNAT IONA L FINANC E 
CORP OR ATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr . Paul Smith DATE: July 30, 1973 

FROM: Henk Bus z .g 
SUBJECT: Cancellat i on of Charge Numbers for Completed Research Proj ect s 

/ 

i 
i 

l. Your memo on this subject to Mr . George Papadopoulos (P&B), 
dated July 27, 1973, proposed cancellation of the charge numbers 
of four projects that - according to our records - do have FY 74 
authorizations. They are: 

.,,,.. ..... ~ · 

Project 

670-18 ' 
670-40 
670-47 
670-72 

• 

Title 

African Rural Dev. Study 
Internal Migration 
Costa Rica Unemployment 
Professional Structures 

Total 

Authorization 

4. 3 .,,,-
Kr ,. · 1 "' r._, 7.7- - .. 

, ••I• 10 0 -- -..1 l"' - • • I . - ~ 2.0 - ':> t;o•, I I" I --. 1' ' -· · 
,:- ~ ... ' ( ~ 

24.o 

2. I would appreciate it if you could take steps immediately to 
ensure that these charge numbers are not cancelled. 

cc: Mr. Ray, Papadopoulos, Ms. Pascual 

/ 
I 

., ( . . 
' .. ',. 
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Mr. Reutlinger and Mrs. Uma Lel 

Ravi Gulhati 

July 20, 1973 

Africa Rural DeveloRment Stud_y_ 

After our r ecent r ound of di cussions on the above subject, 
the following conclusions have emerg d: 

(i) Mrs . Lele will revise th paper she produced summarizing 
the results of the ARD~ during the next t n days. Befor e 
she leaves for India, she will send the revised paper, 
togeth .r ~1th a status report, to r. Reutlinger and 
Mr. Gulhati . The latter ill dete ine t he extent of 
circulation of t he r evi ed paper. They will also con
sider t he sequence, format and t he substance of the paper 
and make suggestions for changes to 1rs . Lele after she 
r eturns from India. 

(ii ) flrafts of Mr. Shaw' cha ters are expected within the 
next few days and draft of Mr. Donaldson's chapters a r e 
expected b t he end of August. 

(iii) l .1en Mr s . Lele r eturns from home leave, sh will a ttach 
the highest pr ior ity to preparing t e full dr aft of t he 
ARDS phase one report using such material from Messr s. 
Shaw and Donaldson as is available . Once the first 
full draft is read , Hessrs. Reutlin er and Gulhati wil l 
r eview t his document and make sugges t ion for changes, if 
necessary . 

cc: Mr. Stevenson (o /r) 

RG/mo 



TO: 

FROM: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BAN K FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Ravi Gulhati 

Urna Lele c}l
DATE: July 1 9, 1 97 3 

SUBJECT: Minutes of the meeting of July 17 to discuss draft of Uma Lele I s Summary, 
Conclusions and Recommendations of the Phase I report of the ARDS 

1. On July 17, Mr . Gulhati met with Mrs. Lele and Mr . Reutlinger 
twice for a period of two hours to discuss the above . Mr . Gulhati and 
Mr . Reutlinger made a number of useful suggestions for improving the draft . 

2. Mrs . Lele indicated th at (1) because of the delay in receiving 
chapters from Messrs . Donaldson and Shaw (2) given the considerable interest 
in various parts of the Bank .in the outcome of the study, and (3) given the 
concern expressed by Messrs . Chenery and Stern about the delay in the out
come of the study, she felt under pressure to circulate the major findings 
of the study with some supporting evidence . She thought given the experi
ence of the past, it would also be most prudent to circulate early drafts 
to persons in the operational departments so that they will feel that they 
have been kept informed about the nature of findings from the very early 
stages. Besides, given their knowledge of operational matters they are 
also in the best ~osition to suggest improvements or indicate reservations. 

3. Mr . Gulhati then raised a question about the nature of the document 
tha t may be circulated. As per Mr . Gulhati 1 s suggestion it was agreed that 
in order to provide a bird's eye view of the major findings of the ARDS the 
revised, more elaborate draft should be circulated to a selected nmnber of 
people for reactions, along with the progress report explaining what had 
caused the delay in the main report . 

h. Mr. Gulhati also raised a question of authority for Mrs . Lele to 
complete the Phase I report as she saw fit, and indicated that she should 
make whatever changes necessary in the material that she will receive from 
Messrs . Donaldson and Shaw to make it fit into the overall report . 

5. Mrso Lele pointed out that it may be necessary to do quite subs-
tantial revisions in the chapters of Donaldson and Shaw, particularly to 
bring in evidence from projects. 

6. Mr . Reutlinger indicated the desirability of concensus of all 
the three ARDS members on the report . Mr . Gulhati pointed out that it was 
unrealistic to expect it now and that Mrs. Lele should have the authority 
and the freedom to make use of the material to carry the ARDS Phase I to 
a successful conclusion. 

7. Mr. Gulhati suggested that he would discuss the details about 
possible assistance in the completion of the Phase I report, etc . , with 
Mrs. Lele at a later date . 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BAN K FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Ravi Gulhati 

FROM: Uma Lele ~ 
DATE: July 19, 1973 

SUBJECT: Question of authority for the completion of the ARDS Phase I report 

1. Subsequent to our meeting of Tuesday, July 17th, I was asked by 
Mr. Reutlinger on July 18 to see him. He once again raised a question 
of his participation in the preparation of the ARDS Phase I report. 

2. I indicated that a major portion of the time had been spent in 
the last year in administering project evaluations and conducting the 
necessary field investigations. It was now time to a~alyze the reports 
and lessons learned in the field visits towards preparation of the Phase 
I report. It was extremely crucial that the report be written by persons 
who had actually carried out the work on the project reviews, including 
field investigations and discussions with a vast munber of people in 
Washington and in the field about the design and implementation of projects . 
It was unfortunate that the contribution of Messrs. Donaldson and Shaw 
may be less than optimum. As a result, I may have to do far more work than 

\ 

had been expected. Nevertheless, I thought that other people's contribution 
(i.e., those othet than the ARDS members) could now come only after drafts 
of the Phase I had been completed. 

3. Mr. Reutlinger indicated (1) that he felt 'accountable' for the 
study as was obvious to him from the fact that Mr . Gulhati invited his 
comments on Mrs . Lele's draft summary of the Phase I report , (2) that the 
status report will have to go only through him, and (3) that he has a 
responsibility to write an issues paper on the Africa Rural ~velopment 
Study listed under his name and now expected in November 1973 and, there
fore, considers it desirable to participate in the writing of the Phase I 
report. 

h. After being asked by Mrs . Lele, he indicated that he had received 
material on the Kenya Credit from the consultant in Kenya weeks ago which 
he had directly given to Mr. Longhurst to integrate in the Kenya Credit 
Review. Mrs. Lele heard about the material for the first time in Mr. 
Gulhati's office on July 17, and therefore, had raised a question about it 
on July 18. 

5. Given that Mr. Reutlinger 1s perception of 'accountability' and 
need to participate in the Phase I report is quite different from the 
impressions I have gathered from the oral assurances I have received from 
Mr. Stevenson and yourself, I thought it prudent to write the attached 
mirn.ites of the meeting of July 17. 
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Form No. 27 
(6-68) 

ll.5. 4-1 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

OUTGOING WIRE 

GRAHAM DONALDSON 
ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT 
SCHOOL FOR PACIFIC STUDIES 
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
CANBERRA ACT 2600 

(AUSTRALIA) 

DATE: 

CLASS OF 
SERVICE: 

JULY 6, 1973 

I AM PUZZLED AT YOUR DEPARTURE WITHOUT DELIVERING 

DRAFTS OF CHAPTERS ASSIGNED TO YOU NAMELY QUOTE 

PLANNING RURAL DEVELOPMENT FOR DIVERSITY COMMA FARM 

AS AN ENTITY AND RESEARCH AND EXTENSION IN RURAL DEVELOP.::. 

MENT UNQUOTE- STOP STEVENSON/REUTLINGER/LELE SHARE MY 

CONCERN STOP FOR EARLY COMPLETION OF THE ARDS PHASE 

ONE REPORT COMMA IT IS NECESSARY THAT YOU SEND YOUR 

CHAPTERS EARLIEST STOP PLEASE LET ME KNOW WHERE WE CAN 

EXPECT YOUR CONTRIBUTION STOP BEST REGARDS 

GULHATI 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

MESSAGE AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

cc: Mr. Reutlinger 
Mrs.Lele 

NAME Ravi Gulhati 

DEPT. Development Economics 

SIGNATU RE -,-------~---------------i 
RG/mo (SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE) 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) 

For Use By General Files and 

Checked for Dispatch: 
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

OUTGOING WIRE 

TO: GUY IIDNTER 
PICODI, LONDON W1 

COUNTRY: ENGLAND 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

DATE: JUNE 5, 1973 

CLASS OF 
SERVICE: 

WOUI.J) APPRECIATE YOUR REVI:EWING AFRICA RURAL DEVELOPMENT STUDY PHASE I REPORT 

WITH :EMPHASIS ON YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO LOCAL INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT STOP 

REPORT TO BE AVAILABLE FOR REVIEW BETWEEN MID- JULY AND MID-SEPTEMBER STOP 

AN HONORARIUM OF UPTO $1 ,000 .00 
• 

CONTRACT NECESSARY BEFORE JUNE 15 

STOP DETAILED LETTER FOLLOWS 

STOP 

STOP 

STOP 

DUE TO BUDGETARY REASCONS FIRM 

WILL APPRECIATE CABLE RESPONSE 

REGARDS 

UMA LELE 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITIED 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME Um.a Lele 

DEPT. De~e~oF.m_ent Economics 

SIGNATURE _--::::=--~""""':;.._.........,----:----------------I 
<S1°GNATuREoF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE> 

REFERENCE: ULele:ago For Use By Communications Section 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) 

__ 1-1,J. _ __ _ 

Checked for Dispatch: _____ :sz........,.,J1--------
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Form No . 27 
(3-70) 

Rs - ,,., 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No_: 

OUTGOING WIRE 

JON MORIS 
USAID - LIVESTOCK RANGING PROJECT 
ARUSHA 

TANZANIA 

DATE: 

CLASS OF 
SERVICE: 

JUNE 5, 1973 

LT rt---

WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR REVIEWING AFRICA RURAL DEVELOPMENT STUDY PHASE I REPORT 

WITH EMPHASIS ON YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO PROJECT DESIGN STOP REPORT TO BE 

AVAILABLE FOR REVIEW BE'IWEEN MID- JULY AND MID-SEPTEMBER STOP AN 

HONORARIUM OF UPTO $1,000 .00 STOP DUE TO BUDGETARY REASONS FIRM CONTRACT 
• 

NECESSARY BEFORE JUNE 1 5 

DETAILED LETTER FOLLOWS 

STOP 

STOP 

WILL APPRECIATE CABLE RESPONSE 

REGARDS 

UMA LELE 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITIED 

STOP 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME Uma Lele 

pevelopment Economics 

SIGNATURE----1~,,_M-, ____________________ , 

<~TURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE> 

DEPT. 

REFERENCE: ULele : ago For Use By Communications Section 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:---~-,--+---------
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TO: 

F ROM : 

SU B J ECT : 

I NTERNAT I ONAL FI NANCE 
CORPORAT I ON 

INTERNATIONAL DEVEL OPMENT I IN TERNAT I ONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOC I AT I C RECONSTRUC T I ON AND DEVE L OPMD 

M /'G. S7c£ r-l rl 
IT I;; ·) -(:) OFFICE MEMORANDUM J> t/ 

DA TE: June 2, 1 97.3 .\ ~ \ ...... 

\ {1P~. e,G~ 

Mr. A. Stevenson, Director., DED 

~<"() ~ 
"l . 

Uma Lele 

Status of the ARDS Phase I Report 

1 • As you know, according to the oricinal timetable, the f inal 
r eport of Phase I of the Africc. Rural I:evelopment Study is scheduled 
t o be completed by June 1973. For a vari ety of reasons, largely beyond 
our control, this date wi ll have to be postponed until Fall 1973 . 

2. The r evi ew of U jamaas , whi ch was initially planned t o be 
car ried out in early Spring ' 73 in conjunction with the agricultural 
sector report got delayed due to an unanticipated postponement of the 
Froral Sector Mission to Tanzania until Fall '73. Despite the finan
cial and staffing problems involved in. getting the review initiated 
at short notice , the consultants were i n the field at the end of March 
' 73. However, substantial diffi culties have been encountered i n 
obtaining cooperation of the Tanzanian Government . As a result the 
findings on the Ujamaas will be available only in September 1973 , when, 
according to the present time table, the report i s expected to be • completed . Of the thirteen projects being reviewed unde r the ARDS , the if 
Ujamaas are the only one ¥ith a very substantial element of local par
ticipation . For this reason, i t is particularly important to be able 
t o incorporate our findings on them in the Phase I review . Their review 
holds a promise of providing more positive su.ggestions for incorporating 
a component of local participation in the Bank projects , than has been 
possible with the remaining projects . 

3. However, as reports on the other proje ct reviews are being 
compl eted and as Messrs Donaldson and Shaw are leaving in June , we will 
pr oduce a preliminary draft of the ARDS report by the end of June . I t 
mus t be stressed t hat this draft i s beine completed under grea t time 
pressure given (a ) t he very difficult staffing situation in the divisi on, 
and (b) many unanticipc:.ted del ays and di fficul ties i n the compl etion of 
a ma jority of t he revi ews . Therefore , in addition t o inclusion of the 
findings of Uj amaas, ver y substantial work on the report will still be 
required t o put t he individual parts of it together. After the indivi
dual chapte r s have been compl e ted, I expec t to do the s e revisions before 
my departur e on home l eave in the 3rd week of July. 

u. After doing these r evi sions, I am arranging to send the pre-
liminary draft for review to a few people who have consi der able expertise 
in the de s i gn, implementation and/or evaluation of rural development 
projects in Africa . We will have receive d t heir comments while the review 
of Uj amaa s is being completed and by the time I return from my home leave 
in September '73. 

$. The draft Phase I report will then be revised in early Fall in 
the light of these various comments and findings. 



Mr. A. Stevenson - 2 - June 2, 1973 

6. In the meantime, a seminar is being arranged on June 15 to 
present the preliminary findings of the ARDS to the East and West Africa 
Regions, the Central Project Staff and the Economics Department. The 
purpose of the seminar is to receive reactions to the preliminary find
ings of the ARDS so as to be able to incorporate them in the final Phase 
I report. 

7. We propose to arrange another seminar later in Fall '73, after 
the final completed Phase I report has been circulated, to receive reactions 
to the findings of the report from within and poss:j..bly outside the Bank. 

8. As you know, con'tinuation of the evaluation of the Lilongwe 
Land Development Program, as one of the follow-up studies, has already 
been proposed under the ARDS, to be carried out during tre fall of 1 73. 
Reconrrnendations related to other research will be discussed in the 
seminar and incorporated in the Phase I report . 

/. cc: Messrs Ch@nery, Stern 
Messrs Gulhati, Hawkins,Reutlinger, Donaldson, Shaw 
Mr. Haq 
Messrs Yudelman, Hendry 
Messrs Please, Husain, Adler, Hansen, Krishna 
Mr. de Vries 

ULele:ago 
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J.. 'l·i tle: Africa Rural Development Study 
2. D:::partm8nt initiati ng Propo s c:l l: :Sconom_ics 
3. Departmer. t Respons ible for the Proj cc t : Econor.ri.c s 
4. Responsible Staff !-li2:11ber : S. Reutlinger 
5. Research to be done: 

a. Ba.'.:. ;-: . S t af-: only 
b. 

by 
by 
by 
by 

ccllaborat.:_or. with a research institute 
L.-::-7 
I I 
L~ c. consu::.ta.!1ts 

d. a cort'l0il1& tior, of Bank Sta:Zf & Ci) r:sul tants[Q 

PART II PROJECT sm-:10u7\RY ( 2 ttach full det€.ils as indicated in Ir.struct:ion::) 

1. Problem to be a~alyzed: 

Identification, evaluation and description of the essential components 
and characteristics , as well as the phasing , of proj ects and progranIB deemed 
to have affected the quality of life of l arge n11,~bers of certain people within 
a reasonable time . 

2. Proposed research method: 

3. 

• 
An analysis o:: relevant experi,cmce of rural development projects and 

programs with pa rticula r emphasis on transfe r ability of the lessons. The 
study consists of Ph2se I of the J..frica n."ural Developm~nt Study. ;._ steering 
comrri.ttee has approved the general terms of r eference 2.nd ·,ri.11 continue to 
.Perfor;!'l. ~ene r al )sUDt=l:"Vis,ion. ,(see att ac,hm~nt ) 

1 
. . f k , · 

C0Ject1Ve : a ".c..st c: 0.Lisn .r::ac-:.,u::i. ..L or_ conc2pL:ta oas is ·or Ban ... p::::,.:.. .'..cy 
b) Support Bank operations in par~icular sectors 
c) Increase knowledge oi tjc b2sic dcvelo2::-,c~nt p:coc e.;s 
d) De v elop i~sti tutiona l ca?aci ty fc ~ research in LSC's 

PART III COOR.01:'lATICN ..:'\~\JD AP PROVAL 

1.. Interdepartr.-;ental Coordination: 
a. Depar t;ne:::t : Eastern Africa 

Comments: 

b. Depar tr.1en t: Agricultural Projects 
Corr.men ts : 

c. Depc:i.rtrn2n t: ~vestern J..f rica 
Comments: 

, Coord inator: S. Husain 

... 
, Coordinator : H. A. Adler 

, Coordi:na tor: B. A. de Vries 

2. Initiating Departm2nt Signature : ..........•..•••..•.....• Date: 

3; Responsible Department Evaluation: 
a. Comments : 

b. Priority : Very Hish .LI:7High ~~:e<lium c=lLo~v CJ 

Signa..ture :. . .. ' ................. . 
Da t;.e : .••••••••••• r ............. . 

. .r--i-:-· 
C.'T./ 
L l..l 
1__~·. / 



PART IV BUDGET 

1. .B udget Uni t to be charged: Dcpar ..... ncnt # 610 Di v .,. _. ion tt 60 

FY FY T O T A L 
Item Amt l\ml: $ Amt l\ rn t $ ,-------------,,---- --...,..---'----,.-----...------,,!--- - --..,.-----1 

2. Staf f (man~o nt h s) 
a. Pro fes siona l 
b. Special Services 

Tota l 

10 
10 X 

3. Cons ultan ts (manrno nths & $) 
a. Senior Resea rchEr @$2500/mo* 
b. Research e r@ $i400/mo* 
c. Res . & Cleric. ~ss t. 

Tota l 

4. Travel (r.1 .::m t ri p s & $) 1/ 

5. Data Processing 2/ 
a . I nhouse 
b. Ex t erna l 

Tcta l 

20 

20 

I 

*use this cost estimate when actual costs are not known. 

I 

82,000 

2, 000 

60,000 

1u2,ooo 
)<] 

1 2 000 

1/ Us e Annex I to deve lop tra~el cost estimates. Figure 
l\11 travel is charged to Department's Travel Budget. 

staff and consultants together. 

2/ Use l\nnex II to develop data processing cost estimates in collaboration with the Computing 
Activities Department. 

-... 



Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

TO: READER 
INTBAFR.AD 
NAIROBI 

COUNTRY: KENYA 

TEXT: 
4,2,2-Cable No.: 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

OUTGOING WIRE 

5 

DATE: 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: 

I 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

MAY 14, 1973 

~ ~ 

REURCAB 339 BUDGET FOR APPROVAL LILONGWE FOLLOwtJP APPEARS LIKELY STOP 

LAST THREE WEEKS SEPTEMBER MOST SUITABLE FOR YOUR VISIT TO WASHINGTON STOP 

HOWEVER, DESIRABLE YOU VISIT LILONGWE IN JUNE IF POSSIBLE STOP LETTER 

FOLLOWS STOP REGARDS 
• 

UMA LELE 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME Um.a Lele 

DEPT. Development Economics 

SIGNATURE _ _ __ __..~"------------ ----- ---I 
( SIGN A TU R E OF I NDIV I D U A L AUT H ORIZ ED T O A P P R O V E ) 

REH:RENCE: ULele: ago 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) 
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Mr. A. Ray 

Hans A. Adler ~ ~ ~ 
May 14, 1973 

. ./ 
Lilongwe Research Proposal ... 

1. In line with your request, Messrs Churchill, Hendry, Nekby and I have 
reviewed the request o:r $23,417 by the Development Economics Department to 
canplete its evaluation ot the Lilongwe Land Development Project (Malawi) which 
was initiated under the Atrican Rural Development Stud3r. We tully support 
the request. 

2. The Lilongwe Project is one of the most interesting projects for rural ~1 
y 

development financed by the Bank. The ProJect includes an Evaluation Unit 
which bas collected a great deal ot information during the last four yea.rs on 
the progress ot the Project. The African Rural Developnent Stud3r has analyzed 
some of this 1.nt'ormation but there is a great deal of additional data on credit, 
yields, income changes, etc., which bas not. yet been analyzed; the Project's 
Evaluation Unit is ot adequately staffed to do this. 

3. Nearly $200,000 has been spent by the EYaluation Unit on the collection of 
data and on some limited analysis; the benefits ot an additional $23,000 tor 
evaluation are therefore likely to be substantial. The questions to which the 
research project ad.dresses itself are important in improving our knowledge of 
agricultural and rural developnent, even 1:t allowance is made tor the inevitable 
fact that not allot them can be answered adequately. The evaluation will also 
be o-r help in designin,g future phases of the Lilongwe Project, in particular, and 
a rural. development strategy tor Malawi, in general, though we do not regard 
these as a sufficient Justification tor the allocation of funds t:ran the Bank's 
research budget. 

4. We have considered the possibility of having the research project financed 
out of the IDA Credit tor the Lilongwe Project. A case could be made tor such 
financing since the f'unde tor the evaluation of the Project are included in the 
Credit. However, at this time we do not know whether the Government of Malawi 
would be prepared to consider the use ot Credit f'unds tor this purpose nor how 
much money~ be left in the Credit for this purpose. Even it the Government 
agreed and tunds were available, this would involve a llelay and thus create 
problems tor the prompt staffing of the research project, which has already been _ 
assured. 

5. We are troubled by the implication of' the research proposal that the 
evaluation ot the Project financed under the IDA Credit is evidently entirely 
inadequate. Many ot our recent agricultural and other projects make provision 
for evaluation, but if the Lilongwe Project is an indication, the evaluations 
being made are quite inadequate. We suggest, therefore, that the proposed research 
project be tied 1n with a more permanent effort by the Development Econcmics 
Department (and/or CPS) tor the provision of' guidance on project evaluation. 

HA.Adler:yt 
Cleared with and cc: Messrs Churchill, Hendry, Nekby 
cc: Me ibers ot Research Committee 

• 
j"-

I ~ I 

Messrs A. Stevenson, E. Hawkins, s. Reutlinger, L. Hansen, M. Yudelman, 
C. Walton, C. Willoughby , Brakel (PMEA) 

Mrs . u. Lele 
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DRAFT 
ULe1e:&go 
May 11, 1973 

Chapter Outline. Intensive vs. Extensive Development 

Three definitions: Not mutually exclusive 

I. 1. Increasing productivity per acre on existing area 

or 

2. Increasing area under cultivation 

II. 1 • Minimum Package ) 
) Over a given area 

VS ) 
) 

2. Integrated Approach ) 

• 
II-1 and 2 come under I-1. 

III. Cash Crop 
I 

Can be 'integra ted' for a single crop 

vs. 

Generai development - 'l1in:i.mun1' for mcmy crops 

ARGUMENTS GENERALLY ADVANCED IN FAVOR OF VARIOUS APPROACHES 

A IZ I) J 

1. Minimum Package - Identifying priorities, low costs, therefore, can 
cover larger area. 

2. Integrated approach - ( 1 ) Complementarities 
( 2) Threshhold effect of effort 
(3) Demonstration effect 
(4) Serving pilot f'uncti~n 

3. Opening up new areas: ( 1 ) Population & pressure 
( 2) Tribal and other factors 
( c... 

t r 

Implications of Various Approaches 

(a) for Project design: 

1. Independent project authority vs. use of existing administrative 
channels. · · 

2 ~ Use of expatriot manpower 



- 2 -

J. Degree of capita l intensity 

h. Time phasing of Activities 

5. Training of manpower 

6. Interaction between nature of technology and innovations and 
degree of intensity a.s in case of cash crops , in settle 
ments . - past experience . 

(b) 1-Project Costs: i) Nature of complementarities between activities . 

ii) degree of intensity of each activity . 

iii) Capital vs. recurrent costs of project. 

iv) Implications of capital expenditures for 
recurrent costs. , 

t- ~ '\\-'" -.... 

(a) Maint enance of projects : 

(i) financial 

(ii) manpower 

(iii) organizational 

(b) for development of new projects . 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEV c:LOP\..1ENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELO PMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDU/v\ 
Files DATE: May 9, 1973 

Uma Lele 

Progress of the Review of Ujamaas 

1. Apropos to my discussions with the members of the Eastern Africa 
Department, listed below, regarding progress of t he review, I t alked to 
Mr. Frederic Robinson on the phone on May 7, to obtain his assessment of 
the progress. 

2. Mr. Robinson indicated that , for the first time, the files in 
the Prime Minister's office on Ujamaas were opened to the consultants 
during the previous week. Mr . Mulokozi had t alked to the Vice Chancellor 
of the University about the review. Subsequently the University had 
shown a de sire to 11 :p3 rticipa te II in the review. After further pro bing 
Mr. Robinson i ndi cated that participation may not mean anything more th&n 
having access to the work being carried out on Ujamaas by ERB, BRULAP, 
etc. 

J. Mr. Ropinson expected to hold discussions Pith people in various 
ministries during the coming week. However, he indicated that they may 
undertake some field work in Tabora while the Rural Development Commissioner, 
Mr. Kagaruki, made arrangements for them to see persons in various ministries, 
etc., in Dar-es-Salaam. 

h. If all goes well, the consultants expected to complete the over-
view by the middle of May and the review by June as ·previously arranged . 

5. Mr. Robinson indicated that at this stage ther e was no need for 
the Washington Office to do anything furthe r for obtaining Tanzanian· 
cooperation f or the study. 

6. In addition. to the advance of $1,000 to $1,500 he had requested 
in his letter of April 2h for proposed field travel, he also requested 
an advance of $1,000.00 for hiring research assistants. 

cc: Mr-. Loh 
Mr. Bottelier 
Mr. Nekby 

ULele:ago 

· t/Mr . Reutlinger 
Mr. Hansen 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
m,e . ,tCl/7t0~ 

Files DATE: May 9, 1973 

Uma Lele 

:Meeting on the Outline of Chapter 1 - Objectives of Rural Development 

1. The outlines prepared by Mrs. Lele and Mr . Shaw of Chapter 1 
were discussed on May 4. Mr. Donaldson circulated his points related 
to the first chapter at the meeting (see attachments ). Mrs . Lele, ~..r. 
Reutlinger, Mr. Donaldson, Mr . Shaw, Miss Shah attended. 

2. There was an agreement that there was not much difference 
between the outlines prepared by Mr. Shaw and Mrs. Lele. 

J. Mr. Donaldson raised a question as to whether the term "poor" 
which implies 'paternalism' should not be replaced by the word "tradi
tional". 

L.. Mr. Reutlinger raised a ques tion as to whether "small-holder" 

1\ \11)) 

.-' should not be replaced by "peasant " agriculture. He also r aised a 
question as to whether 'social and political stability' in Mrs. Lele's 

'IQutline should ~ot be replaced by 'social.and political participation'. 

5. }fr. Donaldson raised a question as to whether we should confine 
ourselves to Kenya and Tanzania particularly in relation to the guide..:. 
lines -- also, should these be national, sectoral or project level guide
lines? After considerable discussion on the question it was agreed that, 
r ather than simply confining di scussions only to t he project level, and 
to the two countries .if we cap provide guidelines at all levels and based 
on generalizations from all pr ojects, but specifically pointing out the 
relationship of these guidelines to project design and implementation and 
clarifying to which level the guidelines are directed, the report would 
reach a larger audience, than otherwise. 

6. There was a considerable, discussion on the status of individual 
project reports and their possible circulation. Mr. Reutlinger suggested 
that summaries highlighting the issues arising from each of the project 
reviews be prepared so that at least these could be included in the Phase 
I report. Mrs. Lele emphasized the desirability of revising individual 
reviews so that when demanded by persons outside the Division interested 
in the reviews, these could be made available. Messers Donaldson and 
Shaw took the position tha t given the limitations on time, priorities 
needed to be -established as to whether the reviews will be completed first 
or whether the draft Phase I report should be completed first. 

?. It was agreed th at preparation of the Phase I report should 
receive a priority. However, the need to make every effort to revise 
project reviews and prepare summaries within the remaining time was empha
sized by i1r. Reutlinger and Mrs. Lele. 

8. Mrs. Lele indicated that to facilitate interaction between 
various chapters, it is desirable (1) to prepare draft outlines of one of 
the individual chapters, for which ARDS members are responsible, each week., 
during the follcrwing three weeks, by each ~f t:~: }RDS members; and· ( 2) . to 



Files - 2 - May 9~ 1973 

circulate these outlines between members of the ARDS so that these can 
be discussed in the Friday meetings. She also emphasized the need to 
circulate drafts of chapters, however preliminary, between members of 
the ARDS at the earliest possible opportunity. 

cc: Mr. Gulhati 
Mr. Reutlinger 
Mr. Donaldson 
Mr. Shaw 
Ms. Shah 

• 
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D·, · 1.-n • ...:\.. , .1. - --~-
}l3!'°.L~:·r 

The p11-::-:;:>ose of :::-ural dsvelopmcnt is to gi. ve the · m.:my 

millions of rural poor in Africa the opportur1it."y to :!_)articipate in 

the fruits of develop1.1:mt . 'Y..l'lis ir:iplies : 

' 

(2.) inc::e2sir..g incomes of sm.:.:i.llhol de:-s ; 

i ncrc3.si::1g dcr..::;d for labor O:i:l snalJJ10ldi!·:g s and 

by encou.rs.e;ir1g rm:-al industries and . servi ces ; 
. 

(c) de\·olving d.ecision-11..c>..l:ing c o..paci ty (i ~e ., 

knowledge a r,d institutio:is ) t o local groups so 

that t hey may express vim-:s on their problems and 

potenti.:1ls a:ld. ta'.<:e action on these; 
• 
(d) ,.::-.ere necessary im:Ycoving publi c services (e . g ., 

health, roads , education and water suppl ies) t o the 

rural p opulation , ·with due regard to .fiscal and 

m.::.npower · implications ; 

' ' Undertaking these tasks means payi ng particul ar attenti on 

to constr ai nts i n the African coritext ; e . g ., 

(a) risk , and the high priority (backed up by 

allocations of l and and l abor) at tached to food 

product i on ; 

(b) diversity of population, climat e , soils, economic 

potential, etc.; 

(c) the political problems of point on intensive 

development ; 

(d) tha critical s h ortage of manage.rnent capacity; 

. . 
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( e) the n eed to generate public rever:ues fro!n 

( i') the available technol.oz;y j 

( g ) the fact that rurtl develo:!~!nent i.s dcpe.1dent 

on the energies and :r:c,ti vations of .millions oZ 

srr1..-:1llholders; it c:m only be lubricated by 

public secto·:::· ac;.:,i vity . 

,, 

' • 

. . 

·I 

.. 
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\ DR.A.Fr 

ULele:ago 
May 4, 1973 

CHAPI'ER 1 : Outline: Objectives of Rural Development 

Objective I: Increasing levels of living of the masses of the rural poor 
in Africa 

Level of living defined to include (1) incomes to be generated 

by increasing productive employment of t~e rural poor, and 

(2) provision of social services such as health, education, 

water supply, etc .. 

The objective is based on the contention that, through emphasis 

on _growth of agriculture that is already in the commercial sector, the 
• 

trickle do,m process does not effectively increase incomes of the rural 

poor. Further, reducing ·income inequalities while bringing about growth 

is essential for social and political stability. 

From the objective it·follows that a primary emphasis in 
\ 

increasing levels of living of the rural poor in Africa must involve \ 

designing projects 'Which increase productivity of small holder agricul

ture, on which a majority of the rural poor make their living. 

This objective implies participation of the z:ural poor in 

increasing their access to: 

(i) technology and knowhow; 

(ii) means of production: land, credit and various inputs-, · 

(iii) means · of consumption: i.e., 

' (1) availability of. consumption goods, and 

(2) availability of social services. 

In addition to increasing their levels of living, (iii)' may 

(1) increa'se participation of the rural poor in productive activities 

through an incentive mechanism, andior (2) through ·increasing-··their-produc

tivity e.g., by improving health, nutrition, education, etc. 

• 
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(iii) is . 
(J /also essential for crea;ting productive nonfarm employment j_n manu -

r ~1 cturing and servicing activities. 

An objective of income distribution, employment and parti

cipation may involve a critical examination o~ alternatives between those 

p:-ojects which involve increasing incomes of the masses of rural pqor over 

a wide geographic region bys small amount as distinct from those which 

increase incomes of the poor substantially over a sm_all region - demonstration 

effect argument, i.e., regional income inequality considerations, and a 

choice between Spectacular, showpiece approach and a plodding approach. 

Objective II: Balance between Productive and Welfare Activities 

Unless the productiv~ impact of social services and 

consumption goods is clearly demonstrated, the investment in activities 

which increases public consumption may in the · short run limit the availabi

lity of investible, financial and manpower,resources for productive acti-

vities. Difficult to assess this production impact. Investment in social 
\ 

services may, therefore, have to be undertaken on the basis of (a) social 

and political value judgements,and (2) what the country can bear. However, . 
a threshold effect in investment such as education may be operative 

requiring a criticAl minimum effect. 

(ii) Public consumption may, however, be increased thrciu.gb 

a greater mobilization of resources than will occur in absence of these . . 

activities, as for example health clinics built with self help, etc: 

(iii) Thus, a possible conflict between increasing incomes 

of the rural poor inthe long run and increasing thair consumption in the 

short run will be pointed out. 
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Objective III: Institution Building : as a means to participation 

(a) Increased self-reliance in improving levels of living 

nmst be an explicit goal in design and implementation of rural development projects 

since manpower and financial assistance from outside limited . 

(b) Self reliance is definced to include human development, 

i.e., development of: 

' • 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

administrative, management G1dlls 

institutions 

delivery systems 

ability to create and/or adapt technology -

research, extension, innovation 

(v) ability to create and/or maintain social 

infrastructure: roads, land, ect. 

: (vi) ability to mobilize financial and human 
' 

resources, i.e., savjngs, manpower 

' (vii) capacity to reinforce local initiative and to 

respond to local needs. 

(c) In the short run, there may be a conflict between production 

goals and institution building. Expansion of local skills for such insti

tution building important. 
. . 

(d) Means to Instituti on Building: 

Choices between/or reinforcement of/social, political 

values ·adopted by individual countries may involve emphasis on improvement 

of market mechanism in some countries (e.g. Malawi) and fostering social, 

political mobilization started by the domestic political system in others 
I 

(e.g. Tanzania) clearly affecting choices of institutions. 

Therefore necessary to examine alternative institutional development feasible 

in specific situations - emphasis on (1) flexibility in choices and on 
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(2) improved lalowledge of these alternatives essential in an appropriate 

choice of means in design of projects. 

Given these objectives the following chapters -will discuss the 

critical issues related to nature of financial and technical assistance 

re_q_uiredJ resources mobilization, forms of organization, nature of technology, 

nace of develonment, etc., involved in the design of projects which explicitJ.y 

talce into account these objec ives of rural development. 

' • 

~. 

. . 



FORM No. 58 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Barend A. de Vries 

FROM: Pyong-Moo Rho~ 

DATE: May 8, 1973 

SUBJECT: Land Reforma:i.d Participation of the Rural Poor in the Development Process 
of African Countries by Professor David J. King. 

,/fi ,~4 . 
I have been instructecl by Mr. Panagides to send you a copy of 

Professor David King I s pape:r/'on "Land Reform and Participation of the 
Rural Poor in the Development Process of African Countries". 

Mr. Panagides is away on a mission to Brazil and will not 
be available until May 1 5. If I can be of any service to you during 
his absence, please let me knowo 

, .. 

PMR.hoe:hrv 

• 
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Mr . Loh 
Mr . Bell 
Mr . Lejeune 
Mr. Kirmani 



FOR 
I RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

JFFICE MEMORAr\JUM 
TO: Mr. H. Adler DATE: May 4, 1973 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

A. Ray, VPD C1,,L 

Lilongwe Proposal 

I shall appreciate it if you review the attached 
proposal, together with Messrs. Churchill, Hendry, 
and Nekby, and prepare recommendations for the 
Research Committee by May 15. Mrs. Lele will be 
sending you a partial draft of the work accomplished 
so far. 

Please let me know the date of the meeting. 

cc with attachment: Messrs. Churchill, Hendry, Nekby 
cc: Messrs. Stevenson, Hawkins, Reu linger, L. Hansen, 

Yudelman, Mrs. Lele 

• 



INTERNATI ONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMEN T 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM J 
T O : Mr. Ernest Ster n, Senior Adviser, Development DATE: May 4, 1973 

Policy 
F RO M : Uma Lele t)_/--

SUBJECT: Review of Phase I of the African Rural Development Study 

1 . Thank you for your memo of May 2 regarding t he request fo r $3,000 
for review of Phase I report of the ARDS . 

2. We have a saying that if an elephant could go through the tail 
should have no difficulty. As you know the contingency of $10,000 included 
in September 1972 was to be the t ail . However, it went into Ujamaas and 
other unanticipated increases in the cost of the proj~ct . 

3 . So we shall be back with a request in June ' 73, should an addi-
tional amount be required • 

Ulele : ago • 
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·---··---·-----·----------
IIJ J~t :'.f IF ICJ\ 'i' I ON 

T .i U .c! : J,;,,st I'.f:c.Lc;; :1'.1.n-;i] De·1clopwsnt Stud:/ 
DcpartJc,vnt :i.n i ti.,.11:.5.ng P.copo,;.::iJ.: EcOJ!o111·i.cs 
Department f:cspons:ibJ.c, for. the Pr oj t~cl: ; 
Hc ~;pon~;ibl c! St.af f tJ,cmbcr : Un;.:. I.ele 
n.c~~ c,u:ch to be clon e : 
a. by Bc.:nk E;L1u.· only 

(set; attuchmcnt) 
Econoir,i.c [; ( sec c:Jtt ,1chment. ) 

b . by col )c:bor,lt5o n \ri.th cJ. res earch ins titute 
L-:J ;_-y 

c. by consultunt s 
.. d. l.Jy a coinbin:1U.on of JJonk Staff & 

[ - 7 
consul tun i:s;µ 

----·-----· ---------------
pJ,,ln II PI<.Oc.T ECT SUl·U·il\RY (u ttach fu lJ. d c t c1.:i.ls as i n dica tcd in In s tructions} 

-. -- -·--------------
J, Probl ~rn to _be a n a ly zed : 

IderrU c'ic:1 q.on, ev,,,; lur: tion and du3c1~iption of the es scnt L,1 c omponents 
and chc~acter:ir,i::i.cs., as welJ as the phaLdng, of projects and pror3rn1r:s desiGncd to 
affect ilh:1 qu;_,Jit;/ of life of. laree nurr:r,1ers of people ,.J:i.thin a r-eDsor~a.bl e ti.me . 

2 . Proporcd research method : 

·' ,J ' 

An an.::il vsi~:,; of ro1ov c1nt e:x:1)0.r'i.enco of :curnl development projects and -
u • 

pr·)r;r,'n::; -.d th pc>xt:l.cula.,' cnp:-1::ici.8 on t r,,nsfcr,;b:i.ltty o.f. tl1 e lesser::,. The study 
con~i r:tc: of Fh~c1::; c J. of the ctt. ,:JCh8c dci,d:. c d out] ir:c of an ovc1·c,ll E~,st 1\frica .. 
?.u'r· ,'1 ['1 • 1 ·c· c,i ., .. ,,!- Qt1J'i" i\ stcY'rJr ~ cn·m +t- r,e 1~u·-: 'TY'ro1red. thP. gcn"'r:U h:,1·Vis of 
._ ~~ •• ,....,., ..J_ • .._Jl,•, ),• " ' . U ~-~- ~ I _,. • -~~t.J ,..;. , .. ., • v~; J. LJ (.. ' .~ ~ • • •-' f \., ~ • "'': • • 

.r;-,·Lr,·,·.-.·r ···c, . ' Jd '. ' ·1] l r· c,n·, .,r·"'"' 'L ·O 11"rJ ()'!"'.i ~·cr 0·J'',l S1l'~•~1"' 'l''10"' ( <'(;:0 ,,++·c f,Y- ''-'f'L .J.. ) 
ul5j\, c: t 'i,,;, s· :' ' ,i')" ·· J .s \:.::iT.:iJ_ ~.:.:; 11 f ic .:..i1zl1 . 61: . c:oi'l'c ~vG:·n1I ''J:;a·s :i..\f f 6r" 1':fanl:·~ J')oLi'.'c:y 

b ) Suppo1: t l~ctnk op<2.c,1tion~~ in par liculo.r .sectors 
c) Incn::r1f;e kno\vl(_<l,Je c f the bi'J:-;ic devclopir:cnt. i.:-rocr:ss 
c'l) Develop in e:;t:i. tuticL1al capoc.:i.t.y for research in J,nc ' s 

'1 

·----------· -- ··----·-- - . -··-------·--------·---------

. .. ----------------------------------------· 
l 
·'-. Int cn'i cpc.1· L:,1cn t.:-: l CC>orC inil tion: 

u. Depa:,~t:.-.cn t: Eastern ,~frica 
Comments : 

b. Depa): tJrten t : Agr.icul tu :c:::J. Projects 
Ccrnmcnts: 

c. · Dc partn1cnt : \Jestcrn i,frica · 
Comments : 

, Coordina t or : S. lh.i.::;oin 

, Coorclinc1tor : H. A
0 

AdJ.<::)r ~ 

, Coordir: ct t or: H. A. de Vries 

------ - ;-------·---· ·---------
2 J. ') 1' t 1' - J i' l ' D . ,. t 1 , s . t / , I • ' 

1 
. D L"l t C •• ;' ,.' • ·.' ·• •• .·.' . i • • ( . J _ _ (l C .t ~f C!pd . .L ·n.c 11 L. .19na ·t i re : ~ •" ,· ... ~ t. "' ~ ". ,. · . e'" -.•. . ,(~ ·4 A •• " " 

I ' t 4 

.., 

.) . Respon~; :iLL .. ~ Dcp.:11~trnc~nt Ev u lua ti.on: 
a Cornm(~nts : :; l ',.. , 
(. • ( ~/'-..{_. .......... J -~ . ·-" \ -~J' .. .11 ,., 

' ·' 1:, • ..... I 

I (./ .• I ~,, 
L .. , , "· .-_,:>-- / 1.-~i... ,· •a,•• 

-
• "' .......... fl •• (. " • Ii- ... 

D,, t ~": : ••• ; •. ...• , • . , , • .•..•..••••• 
I 

'..(' ,I, ,., I 

I 

/ : 
. t'· (. (. ··r 

. , )' 

) "· 



?,,.":'T IV BUDGE'l' 

l. B~dgct Uai t to be charged : De;,artrr,ent # 610 Division# 60 
---------- - - - - ------------ ----- --,--- - ---- - ---- ------------

I tem 
i 

2. Staff (maa,""'.'lonths ) 
a. Profcssicn~l 
b . Special Services 

Total 

~. Consultants (man.months & $ ) 
a. Sc::: ior. Researcher @$ 2500/ mo* 
b . 2cs8arc her @ $1400 /mo* 
c. ~es . & Cle~ic . Asst. 

Total 

4 . T:::-avel (;:;1antrips & $) y 

C: Dc:ta Proce ssing 2/ _., . -, 
:, "' . I :::ho·.1se 
.0 J Exte::::-;-i.a l 

Total 

FY7.2 FY :;3 
$ 

I 
A.mt 

-
i I 92 ·I H:o,oco 

6 15,000 15 · I 45,000 

I I 
I 

I 
I 
I 1)<1 2',.00Q 22~,000 

,.,Use this cost ·estimate when actual costs are ·not k:down. 

?"f .1li m 0 m 
.l. ... 

P.~"';1t $ A::-,t 

I. 

70 ·1 
55 I 

, ,.,~ I 1 ' ~; 

" 92 I 1 J 0 . 0()0 j I 
,, I 

8 25,000 I 
I 
I . I 

I~ 
I 

I 
I 
I 
' 

I ; 
I 

A !, 
$ 

0 000 

85,oo0 

I 

2:/ Use Annex I to develop travel c ost estimates . Figure 
All t~ave l is charged to Dc?~rt~~~t's Trnvcl _Budge t . 

s taff and consultants toge ther.·-

~/ Use A~~ex I I to develop data processing cost estimates i n collaboration ~i t h t he Computing 
Activities Department . 

Fe~ itenuzation see page • 

: 

; 
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Pil1\STilG Oi." STUDY, ST/1 FFJJ1G l\ND BUDGET 

Ph n::d. ni: of Si, ucly • ____ _...11_ 

}~y-Dec . ( '72) 

• 

J an. -1 farch ( 1 ·t3) 

§~J,:c·~j~f_Jj~~-J_?,cts und Pror-r2Jns and ~~l:i.ning 
of tJ1n i :etbcid,)J c:~~v ------- _,.,...._ 

Ho-_riu:inc; of literature ond reports 

- C@wa:;sini cucGestions for projects and 
proerc.11ns t.c be included from outside the Bank 

- Recn.1.itmcnt of collabor<>-tors from outside 
thc:t Bonk 

Field Sruvey to Est2blifih Common Threc::ds and --------1.:..-
Pro",8Ct Studies __ ... _____ _ 
- Field visits and collection of data 

- Evaluation of projects by consultants, 
particularly in Afr:i.c~ 

1'v-1luc::,_t;l c,r( of projects by staff in Africn 
and \-J 2shi1 ... ::7, lon 

- I rJ.tiat.ior; of in-depth studies 

SyrrU1.Gi,iu.~f_Pr-2J.im.i. 1e1::.,v Proiect Studies nnd 
h~p~~~:Lon of ii'011ort on Phc1se I 

- Review of field. studies and consultants reports 

Report dr;;fting tmd review 

- In-depth studies continue 

PaJ·t.id.ration in P'nnse IJ 1-Iiss:Lons and Phase I I 
/, cti vit.ies 

- Sector Viission visits and report prepD!'c:.tion 

In-depth studios continua 

- Comp]etion und revicu of in-depth studies 

- Integrat:i.on of cll reports and .findi::-1gs 

·• I'ropara1..ion of final reports 
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2. D3PLO YJ.IEll T OF P.f10i.i'ES0IrnAL STAFF AHD CC1JSULT/INTS ( th rOU[;h lfarch 197 J ) 

( a ) Han Honthr; b y ;,c:tivity ----1--

- -
Activity 

Tot~i l j.jar. i, pr. 

I. 

I I. 

·1 . II 

IV . 

-

Review of 
reports and 
l iteroture eJJd 
outlining of 
methodology -

Field surveys 
to est-ab1ish 
c ommon threci ds 
and seekillg 
suitable pro-
jects and 
collabor2.t.ors 

Project studies 

SyntLcsis G.nd 
r eport; 

- ·-· 
Total 

11 2 

6 • 

41 

20 

. I 9E I 2 

( b ) J.ia n Honths by Scurccs 

Bank 
- Econoraic s --l\.;'U) 

Economics-OtJ:.er::
\!J. JSric a 
E. Africa 
Res .J-:issions/?l~O 

0Ltts:Lcle 
- US/lir://r~ncc 

Africa 

Total ' I J·,n r • 

31 1 
/ 
0 

s L 
·2 ,, ) / 

:) --~ 
s 

12 
lh 

. 

3 

1 

4 

. A111' . 

3 
, 
~2 
~ 

19','2 
J,;:1y ciu 1~c S1ll :1 i). l1 ~~ • Sc;)t. 

!---~-

3. 3 

l-1- -

3 3 J-1- 9 9 

f;-·1-9 6 6 9 I ·-- - I 

1972 
I: · 1 ... , 

.( .. / 
··-~--~-(Junr::_:: Jul:y- :'\tl ~~ & S8pt , 

3 3 2 2 2 
1 1 1 

1/ _1~ ·2 
L .... ~ l / /2 

1 1 

1 1 3 3 1 
l 'l 2 2 b J.. 

'--- -·-·- -·- ---· -
90 ?. 1..i 6 (J u 0 9 / Tota] 

·- --
-~ :&.lu.c2.tion, Fcc de1· i?o~:cls 

-] ~}",' 3 
Oct." i·: ov . Dn" -". J <1n ,'"" ri'cS':1 i-: cir. 

-

-

1 

8 7 
/ 4 4 4 () 

' 
l 1 6 6 6 

- ---
8 8 8 10 i J.O 110 

L-. __ 

~ 1srn -- Dec • i ':l 'f"! , -"'·~ ~ (;ct. i ~ 0\' 0 
. ,...,.,.., 

t,; c. . J •• - t..; 1..., . ;. . ( , .... . -
2 2 2 3 3 3 
1 1 1 

l 1 1 
· l 1 1 

1 1 1 

1 1 1 l 
4 4 1., 4 h 4 

I 
[I [n-u10_j-ic __ I :10-
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3. DUD8;~'J' ( D0tails o.f allocation- for consultants , excludine travel) 

( a ) 

( b ) 

· Rovie',: .1nd l.nc1Jy:::is of Pro ·jcct~ ------~ -''---·---~--

Five projects \:l1ich. can be oclcqu c.tely cvcJ.uated 
w:i th ff?.::LsU.nz · <.ht2 , or proje ct::, ub:i .ch arc not 
worth: :hi1o for :i.nclus :i.on :in cctecory- ( b). 
E.st:i.1::~.tecl cost pc:r.' projBct ~ao, 000, for c. .. rr.ploy
rnent of' f,Em:i.or :,:-c3e ~1 rchcr for tlio to f our rnonths . 

? i ve project~ Hhich 1rlll require , in addition 
to th8 a.naJ.ys:i.s of existing dc:..ta , on-go:ins .field 
surveys over a.ppro>::i,'7L1.tcly ti;.;o years . Est:Lrr1.c1ted 
cost per project ~i 20,000 per ye;:ir ( including 
re - ··-1·~1, 0 r·r f ee·•' c11um,:.rc.·'· 01'~ tranc1-ord ) • · t.'.:.:C< ~ . v J. ... 1 v ~,::> ' ,:. l..i.l• t, > .t .:> .) v • 

( c) S~n~.~~~-L"'~~~·s on .C:oJcctcd Tt:.:P\£s_, Adviso~ 
Sc:r.-ii n ,J. r.:; 

FY 73 
$ 

5~,ooo 

100 ,000 

J0,000 

FY 7h 
$ 

100,000 

10,000 
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Attc1.chrr:cnt A 

-
EAST AF11ICJ, IiUHAL DEVELOVi:EllT STUDY 

L AJ?proach :md PJ~:1si!].G 

J.. The Econor:ri.cs, Acricnl ture Projects, ED stern Africa and l!estern 

Africo Dcpart1:x:mts of the Bank vrlll collabor;ite in a study of the lest~ons 

and experience of rural developme nt-~ in Africa, ,nth a vicH to examining'· 

their implic c:tions for future Bartle operc1tions. Tbe overall objective of 

the proposed Study is to identify, ev3luate and describe the cE;.senti.:u 

componm1ts a11d characteristics, as uell as the ph2.sing, of projects and 

programs designed to affect t.he quality of life of large numbers of people 

within a reason.::i.ble time. In view of the slow gro,:th of employrr.ent opportu

nities in the urban arcc1s, it is assumed that the bulk of the const2ntly 
• 

gro,·.ring population will continue to r emain in the countryside and, therefore, 

that prograr.is dc~d.Qlod t o asoist them 1rill have to be implemented p:dncip.:1lly 

in 8 rur:u sctt:Lnr.:. The ruro l development procrc:n:15 (TI.DPs ) shouJ.d be based 

on realis tic 3Ssurnptions concerning the avtllability of fin~.nce and staff 

and alr.,o of the institutional and ad.r:Li.ni.strative arran[;enents that could be 

dcv-ised to facilitate their i1:1plementa.t:i.on. 

') -· . The Study., for which terms of reference nre attached, uill proceed 

in three phases. Phase ::: of the Study will consist of a re1rleH of relevant 

exp0rience of RDPs in selected African countries, which were e):pected to 

benefit laree numbers of people. The projects renewed should include those 

fina.nced hy the D::i.nk Group and other donors ond, -:-;here appropriate , also 

-i~ It is not ;:iscm10d for the purpose of this Study that ths term 11 rural 
dcvclopm::nt1 1 r;riouJ.d be considered su:i. gencri{,. l1ural dcveJ.opmont 
:i:cprf!scnts un ,1n1,:.u.[ ,J J:1 of activil:/1.e;;, in::ny of which 11.::tve been undc rtd;cn 
for years . i~x,,1;1ple::::; of such o.ctivi tics ore p:ro-viclcd ,in par:,c;raph 6, and 
some of tlH:sc :ire incre;1;;j_n:3J.y bcins inco:q,or,_tcd. in p1:ojcc ts .finZ',nccd 
by the :rJ;,nk Group. 
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those clcve1opecl by tlio cou11t1·ic0 ti 1c1·~.-;0 J_vcs. Tk: .ARD Division will have 

the princip:.11 r2.::;ponsibiJ.itJ for Fkt~,(: I. It '\,:i.11 receive so1:1e staff 

support fror.1 E~.r.;tern 3.r,d 1.!u~tf!rn tfr:i.c:,: D,Jpnrt.r,~c:;n-Ls and rcsicl':}nt mission 

3. · The r,nin objccti1.·cs oi the review ;,tre to cvaJ.uate HDPs liith reference 

to factors such os rr.otix:.1L.:i _o1\, the rcinge of activities covered, institutionol 

arr~ ngernents end method:-; of :f.inan(;:i_ n:. Dur::.r:g Phci.s e -I of the Study, a.."'1 

attelllpt should be made to identify '0Lo.sc facto1'c uhich ho.ve either contributed 

sicnificantly to the succers o.f tlie p:cojccts conce rned or inhibited their 

progress. The principal f,rn~tion.:J of this invest1gation 1d.ll be to id::mtify 

the essential octi r:i. ties t}1 at const:.Ltute the content of a potentially succc0s 

f11J. HDP that is tronsfer-cblt: b2t1:·een countrj_e~ as 1-1011 as exp2-ndable ldthin a 

countr·J. Qir.i-~c1 obvi.our,1:;', it is no~. possible i.,o cover evor:y project :Ln this 

field and hence a lj_mit,:;ri. r.1,;1.-!bC'r 0_1
_· })rojcc:ts 1d.Jl be selected ..rith emph,, sis 

or ... geographic _ccpresentd_.:i.on cJJ_id v?:cl:d)iJit;y in D})l)ro2.cl1cs to rural developr;_ent 

It ra ·:i.y be e::;scnti~Q at 8. l ;,_t.cr st~;cl, to add 3 l:e1,, other Don'.·: and non-Do.nk 

projects which Might fit the rural cicveloprnent cri tcria. Ttc list of pro:;ccts 

thnt is initi;-i1Jy beinc prepared, therefore, only indicatss the l o.-1er rather 

than the upper liid.t of the numbe r of projectr; that 1-dll be selected for an 

evv.lu2_t:i.on c;f their succe::;s and t 1'~m.s.f.'era.bility. Given the very short period 

dur:inc which Ph.:1se I will be c·or.ip} c--t.c~cl. , and given very im-: deq_uat.e data, it m.2.y 

on} y-be posf;:iblu to provide qua.l it;;,t.j vc c'v;,1u::rL:Lons of the h:ypothesos cJurinr:; 

Ph"wc I for sor;o.'.! project.<;. In suc:]1 ;-i~~cs, more in-·dcpth studies over D t .,.:o to 

th1'ce-yec1r period will al.so be in:i .. Li.atccl on sorn8 or all of these projcc ts. 

-. ./' 
~L ,/ 

'l'l1c projects ',Jj_J 1 be rc,vi.::in::d. in the .b r o~1d cont.ext; of poli t'Lc.:-,J.$ sc-::l.c -· 
,.. 

constr~d nt:,; L 1c :i.n1~ coun Lr.i.es. ·A l!!::jor porL:i.011 oI the Plw se I will, thc,l'L' fo .. -::• , 

1/ 0cc li~;-t.,·_i_n:; 0f proj c:1' !.: ; :i.n An11c x :i. 
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j_nvolvo a systematic review of cyj_s t~ lmowle dge on these factors as well as on 

the plu1~ :3 and policies of the countries in ques tion so ao to assess the projects 
\ . ' . 

·with a p rope r p e rspective , and to draw lessons about thci1· transfcrabili ty. 

5. Dtl.l'ing the course of Phase I of 1..he Study, cU.:~cus sions will be held with 

t he gove r nrr,cnts concerned, particularly with those responsible f o r planning ancl 

implementing RDPs , and also ,,i th institutions which arc eneaged in res earch bearing 

on rural developm0nt. Discussions with government officiaJ.s should en.able the 

Study team to get a me asure of the commi t mcnt that exists for improving the levels 

o.f living of vast nunbe r s of people t..>irough appropriate projects, and to ascertain 

what the countries wou.l d themselve s like to do if the rcsotU'ce constra:i.nt cou.ld be 

overco rr"". Field visits will be made as a means of obtaining a close , personal 
• 

knowledge of selected prujects. 

6. I t is cl ear t hat Phase I of the Study d .11 require that some consultahts 

be retai.11ed , and also t hat initia l ,,ork concerning field :i.Jlvesti gated a s pects of 

the St"'..l.d,V ;.."ill have t o be farrr;cd out to sui table institutions :Ln the countries 

themselves. The latte r may also lead to close co-opera tion by -the countri e s .;i .,_h 

the Study . It is expected t hat Phase I of the Study will begin in /.pril 1972 and 

· that the bas ic work, including fi eld visits and discussions, will be comp l e ted by 

the end of Barch 19'13, and that a draft will be available at that time . Experier_:ices 

will be eat..h.ered from bo t h East and We st Africa. 

1. Phase II of the Study ,-,ill include rural sector surveys in two countrie s 
~~-~ ::::::::::::==::z;;z;;:-,iiiiii~ 1/ 

( Kenya and Tanzania). - Du.ring the Fall of 1972 . and the Spring of 197 3 t..he A8ricul ture 
2/ 

Projcct-s D~partment ,~i ll moun t sector survey miss ions to Kenya and Tanzani a- , 

respectivel y . The uro nd ori en.Lati on of these missions 11i]_l be tow nrds rural 

deve l o ;_)n;(!n t as a ,,•hole anti not the ag .ricul turaJ. sec tor, altl1ou[:,h the latt er ,1 i ll be 

the p dncipal focu s of atten tion. The personne.l of thes e missions will reflect tL c 

1/ 

?./ 

Jt hns b een su:~GC :J l.ecl th.1 t, t he i nclus ion of a ::we tor s urvey in a Wost Jifr j_;;:
0

: , 

c o·-int.ry in FY 1 Y7 J Ol' ?Y J.9711 v:o uld be u::; cf ul in i..hi.::; c onnection . J d · · l CClSl0:1 
is r equir ed c onc c:.min e tJw pr s1ctic ub.i. l i.ty o f :;uch a survey. 

'.l.'k! t:L r.LinG of "Lli c Jr1b::;io11 to T.:m,~ania :i[; n ot , f J.' l""'11 . If t h · · - • . ·. c 1ru.s::; 1on can only b ,:; 
rnChll) v.:d j n Ll 1c l•'all u· f 1.t'/·· ·1·3 ., i' ~ ' ·IJ.0 J .. ·1. C)l) ',1 J

0 .0',J,n, ·_Ly -,("fc.·ct t l • . . [ , - - v r ...._ " 1.C v l l iLl.l l[.O. ' th ,, .f j_;~, ~!. 

outcol"lc of the ~'tud:r . A ckci:Jion w~cd:.; to be tal·.c·!""' 0n th' l .. " · .1s m:1· .-(,er . 
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br,)ador or:i.entation. 'T'hc sector "1n·vcy nns~aons 1d.JJ. drc-H on :illy pre:li.1rri.nary :i.nf'or1,iat:Lc 

work. The report of the sector ::;u:vey rnis::~ Nt HiJ.J ;,.:·~.v.~d.c D d2ocr:Lption o.f the c.:g1~1-

eultUl·al settinc , the principal prohlcms t•n: l corn:;trn.~11b confronting the non-urbw1 

economy as a whole , as -well as the opporfamitics for dcvelopmont , the adequacy of 

institutional arrnngcITDnts , and pr·icing «.::1d. 1:a.rke Li..nz poJ.icies. The r eport should 

provid8 an indication of the · .f11ll ri).Jlgc of r,ctivi ti.cc; - both thoEJe ·..;ihich are 

directly productive and others - i ih ich con bo dcvc}.op2d in th e rm·al areasJ ·and 

the i nterrelati on bet·i;·ecn them. 

8. After the sector survey reports bcco:::i:e av:-d.1.:-,..ble , stclf of the ARD 

Division ( including conshlt°'.nts ), t:1e Agricult1i.re-froj 1::cts D2p:1rtmcnt n..YJ.d the 

Area Dsp::rtnents ,,;ill em.bark on Phase III ·~ the f in~,:L 
Siiiii;:: 

of t.r1e .Study ·· the 

--drawin.:; up of whatevor genera..li~atiom are wt:cr .:mt,.::d c,y Pha.sc.s I nnd II. It is 

hoped that thi:3 ... .,ilJ. produce o. core do:-,:::i.en (.,) aron1:l 1-:hich Yc).ria-t.ions could be 
' 

built to suit i::.dividual cow1try requiro:.:cn;ts . Trir: eicrJign ,rl ll i.ri.cludc possible 

econor.i.:Lc act:i. vi ties ( n.ericul ture j indu.st:ry 2.nd cr,J:'t.s , corr:mercc, ro a ds, water 

supply, electrification, serv:l.ces) and Roc.:i c1..1./cultur,;1 ~ctivi ties ( schools, heal t h 

facilities , including nutrition, co1-.r:nu.nity devclo~~c..:rit ). It ,1ill highlight the 

:L'1.terrcl~tion , on the one hand, anong the econo;:lic ,,.cti vi ties t.b err~selves end, on 

the other, betl-ieen these and the social/ cul tnral o.c ,,:.i vi ties . It 1-ri l.l provide an 

indication of tho financial and other resou.::·ces re:q1u.J:cd, and of tJw methods o.f 

raisin£:; resources , including self-he)p ?. •. nd trans.fc>r3 ~,:i'.,hin tho economy throuch 

fiscal devices . · It 1,;ill su.gg2st. Plinimu..'Yt :r-cr11.1.:i.rci::,nt:1 i~lth roGn.rd to org211i:,mt.:l.on, 

stcl.ffi.nc Qnd traini.11[; . 

~. If the rurn..l sec tor st11"vey mi :~;;ion to Tan7. ~·-11:J.a is mounted in tho Sp1"irw 
, - l> 

of 1973, :i.t should be po.s::d.olc to fin::i.]j '.l.C: tl,n fj_11~Ens~, t.nd recommendations of the 
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Stud:r appropriotc to both the countrien by December 15173. Jlowever, if the 

To.nzan:La t~cctor mission is delayed until the Fa11 of J973, t:he initiul core. 

dcs j en ( s) w:ill only· reflect the cond:i.tio11s and needs of Kcnyc:i. Before the 

report of the Sl.,udy Team is finali zed, it should be widel y discussed within 

the Bonk, and con:ncnts shoulcl b e invited from selected African govermnents , 

particularly tho~-;c of Kc~ya and Tanzania. 

10. A Steering C, :.unit.tee representing the interested Departments will 

oversee all phases of the Study. The Steering C:01:m:i ttc:e will be the means 

for coordinating the work of the various D:;partments conc,3rned 2.nd for 

determining the timing of each phase of the Study. 

11. The srecific terr1s of ref ercr:ce a11d budget proposa l presented 

belo~-r refer only to Phase I of the Stv.cly. The general outlii-1e of the three 
' . 

phases of the S-Ludy places Pha.se I in r,n overall perspecti vc. Ho':Jever, 

only PhaE;e I i s r,:;earded Ds primarily a I'OGearch activity qu.s.1.:i.. fying for 

fin .::ncing from the Ba.T"'J-c 1 s Research Bud6et. Budgetary ac:cornmodation for 

Phase II is expected to be provided in full by t,he normo.l budr;et of the 

AgricuJ.ture Projects Department. Phase III i s expec ted to involve primaril y 

Bvnk staff , but there mD.y be need for some consultants ' services. Detailed 

budgetary i mplic ations for Phase III ,d.11 be submitted at a loter stage> but 

as a rough order of magnitude the B,rn.l: staff t:ime may be sb: to nine men 

months, and a reasonable continge1_:c:,' for c·onsu1tn.nts ,-:ould he ~ao,ooo. 

,. 
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II. P:.~oposcd Tern . .'l of fu:foronce for P.nI?.so I 

1. For tho pn~po:::e of tbio Stuuy, r ural deVDlopr:tent la de.f"lned no a 

set of o.ctJ. "i' l tlc3 in th3 rural r>..roa. t r.L th imn:c or nil of the follo:d.nc 

2. 

(n ) rnis~ pe:i.• ce.pitn incor:.3, both r.1onatary and non-r~onetary, 

of' t h?. bel'l<!<i'lcici.J:ics on a self ···ou.stcinine pus is; 

(b) expnrd c::.ployncnt 1 including ucti rl U.ea :l..n the .field 

of subsiDtence production; 

( c) inc.:::.·0E-.s·2> tb.3 inrai l1.1bili ty of Gconom:Lc n.nd c-O cial servicos 

to in..:'ls.1-:t tants of ru.ral ureas; D.Qd 

(d ) affe ct., or ara c .. pable of b-eing orl9nd.ed to affect, in a 

ree.:,.:,n:1hJ. E, t:l .... t:o p-3ricd r.c 18.l:.'[;3 a nn.!nber of people as is 

fe ~1.:-J.bJ..G givcri th:a follc.'.•ir;G co11st:u1ints : 

· (i) tha lit:d.tGd ava.ilnbility of local cur:i. .. oncy and 

foreitn excl1.~.n~o f or capitr.,1 and current 

oxpend.i tu.re ; 

(ii ) tl1G l ici tod locoJ. availability of teclilllcal 

and pro.fos[:ional s t aff nr .. d the hieh cost of 

expatriate staff; and 

·cc · (iii) the dif.flcnlty of acbiov.ing r<1pid or profound 

ch~ngcs in g0Yeri:r ,~011tal orgar.ri.~ntion, 

inzt.i t ntior:z nn:i proccdt1.1"0 o. 

1Jhon c:i:;;,:,-Lrlinr, spacific proJ·' Get s , tho folloirl.n.'! at1estio"' .... •tll} as - i • S"'-0 I • • , 

f ::.r ns po:rnlblo , b-:; nns iorod: 
,. 
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/ {a ) Econor.1.1.c -- produ.ct:i.vity rind incre:.1ses in output ; level s of 

producer mirplus, savings nn1 invostinant; generation of 

second2.ry nnd. t(.n•tinry activ-itio::J; de[;..roe of momtizntion; cl~n~cs in 

oxpencl.itui1 e and consumption patterns (including cUot ); changc3 i n tho 

taX base . 
(b ) Socio-ocon0ktlc i ncreases in family and per co.pita incoma; 

chn.ngos in the level and pa ttcrn of employi,:ont; chm1ges i n 

~rtical end ho1"izonta.l .mobility of labor; changes in migrn

t 1:on pa tfo:r'lw; changes :Ln patterns of incor::~ distribution. 

( c ) Financial -- need for fis cal r0s01.u·ces, subsidies, degree of 

self-financing, etc . 

(cl) Social -- it.1prove:r.011ts i11 t.b.e oupply of serv""lces (wnter , 

sewerage, olect.i--~'..ci-ty ) ; inrprozc2:1.3nta in th~> level of educntion; 

facilities. 

(e ) Gultu.rtl -- rocept.iYonoss to innovation::i; uso of new foch.niques ; 

ch.ang·os in local cust.0J1IB ( clothing, hou3i·r..g, langtw.i;0 ) ; uilling

ness to resettle; sclf-holp. 
-

(f) Institutional - - dcvclo~-ant of ne;-1 organizations 2nd il1stitu.-

tions; effoctivcnco s of old inG'c.it-.itionn ; developrr.a nt of local 

bodies, coop3rat.h"Els ; init:!.atior. of nelf-help progrurns mrergence 

of local leade rs -- m.~nagoricl , entreprensurial, p::>lit.:l.cal. 

B. Hhat uere th9 essentitl Gornponcnts, patterns or policies thz. t can be 

linked to p~r.forr:ancc? Sp3 dflc attention should bs gi von to.-

(i ) Co:J,para ti vo adv-.::urt t:.ge in physical ·-c.lii;::1 tic si tun tion 

(e.g., quali ty of soD.,,.~on.tber, dint:-nco to :r_,.:rb:;t', ct.c. ) 

( l:t ) Social- cuJ.htraJ. clmrc:c:toriotic,:1 (nd~ptnb:i.lity nnd n ic3pti v~i. ty 

of pe>oplc; 1-:::::0.fu_lm fJ:] of J.\Lhori t.J syrJto;,1; ::~nd tornu.·o prac- · 

ti.cos, otc. ) 
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(iii ) 1'ochno1o e,-y v:ad.e availv.ble (imo j_t nh.1)10 or complex; 

inhoro ntly D.Ynil!:.blo to r~1.ny 01· fcu pv.rticip::rnts? ) 

(iv ) Toclmolor.y suppl~r r::1:~teL1.r; ( orc:-:.rr\.:~atj_on of inputs, creclit, 

extemion, <'\dapth·o ro~oarch, rn.:.:d:ctini;, otc . 

( v ) Dogree of e conoL-i:ic ar.;d financi.L~l risk to Gov.:irm:-9 nt and 

purticip::mt 

(vi ) Incontin.., cystcr:m folJ.o.-rod (product and :i.nput pricing and 

tax pollcy, otc. ) 

(vii ) lb.tu.re of :::,;1.rket oppc:;."tunitlc::i (export viz. dom3stic de:rr;,and, 

grouing fes t or decl~_ni..'1,.,. rr,t..e , etc .) 

• (vi:U. ) O,,•eunL~rdJ.oncl systc.:n cmployad (1·ole of re[.rillar ministry viz. 

specinl 61:·r;vniz.::t:I on; ).:'olo of loca.l govB r n!?"..ent; :role of fimm

cial i;.1t0rr,:Jdir.1·iE::;; :rolo of cccpcy·at.ivcs and oal.f-help , etc. ) 

(:b.:) f:J.n::md.c1J. m."l .. 2.ng0~"!;-:rnts r,,nd cost (cost psr p.::.rt.icipant or 

bsnofic:Lc:1.r,', ;· di vision of finance bctueon go-vc:c•ff;J311'c, 

partie;iprmt "nd exfo:tn3.l sO\D:'ces ) . 

(:>:) Staff:Ln: nr.d trainl.n:; systm:1 

(y,J_j_) Hole of economic nnd social so1"\-1.~s (ho'l:l esse.ntial was 

provision of roads, imter, electrification, schools, health 

(tl:L:L) Role of ru.:r·c.1-u.rban opportunit.:l o s nxld choices ( col.;pa.rati -v ~ 

responses) 

, 
C. \'!o:.i."O ~-here 1.m:mtic:lp:1t•)d b.:mefits nnd. corJtr;, lm.::l to ,rb.nt oxtci:r.rt,,;0ro thcoe 

duo to thJ p:i:ojoct'? ( cat.11yL:Le of.'foet~~ r1 oconcl:.·..r . .r b::ino.fito, npill•·O'tOr 

of.fod,s to non·-rnrU d.p::nt.~;, c•tc. ) 
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'l'o ,1hat; extent arc t..!w characteristics or effects of ·the 

project. 1ikely to be transf e r ab l e t o othe r area situation s' , 

or ,1hat adaptations appear to b e necessary to transfer all 

or parts of the project? 

In assessing projects, the Study will use, and, to the extent 

. necessary , develop methodologies appropr:Late to the obj ectives of rural d eve lop

Jmnt. ThG rnethodo loe,ries should f ac ilitate objecti vc, systematic - and co.r.1parati.ve 

analysis of the p:::-oject.s studies. 

5. It is a.riticipated that the study of projects will revea1 gaps in 

YJlow1edge and unanswered •questions . The Study Hill include a definition of 

fuiyther work t o be " execut ed to fill these 6aps . This work will be done to 

the extent pos~:;ibJ.e in paraJ.le l . witJ1 -::>hase I a.11d :in sub::;equent time periods. 

Long-term res~a:rch tasks will be proposed t::> and 0elcc t ed by the Steering 

Co1m:1i. ttee . 

6. The re shall be interim pr ogress reports made at intervals of three 
i 11clicc.t,ir:.r~ }_-;r·og1'"\Gss t~o c1a:t,e cu1 cl 

months ;outlining the \Jork program for the balance of the time available. 

7. _ -The di rec tor of the Study and his staff shall prepare r ecommendations 

for a s ele;cted list of projects to be studied for the ~onsideration of the 

Steering Commi ttce of t..11 is Study . 

8. Tentative estimates of staff ing requirements and costs are attached 

· as Annex II-;-

, 
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III. ~ fEoposcd Te:rr'.'~ of Heferc·nco for Phac-c II 

1. Phase II ,~ill ccrnprise rural ncctor sun-oy missions to vis:i.t 

selected countries for a p8riod of about six uecks each.}/ The mission 

will be led and staffed prin:..-.2:'i ly by the Agricul tm-e Projects Department, 

and its uork ulll be coordinated with other phase8 of the East African 

Rural Dcve:topnent Study under the Stcerlng Crnmni t ree . The sector sUr\.,.cy 

mission \:lll incluc.o at lc::;st one staff r.1ember each from the .Agd.cul turc 

and Ru.rnl Development Dlvisio:1 of the Economics Dc:partnent and the re

spective .a.re a D3pnr_t':'.'.en t . 
• 

2. The pu11)os,2 of tbe cission is to advise the Bank on a lending 

program :i:'or :c-..i.rnl al'cas ill the countri c oo.corned, even thongh 1. t is 

poss:i.b1c that j, ts f:i.ncU.nt~s 1r.c::y have ,d.der npplic,d,ion. In doing so, the 

mis::.d.011 l:-ill oxo:.tlnn all aspects of the rurn.l nector, Hi th p1·imary 

emphasis on agriculture, to determine procpects for socioecononic develop·-

ment and to identii'y. constr;:i.ints to such dcvelop:.:.cnt. The foci of the 

missici:n_ ,:ill be to ..;Uef;act a suit~bl e lending progr~.m for the rural sector 

in the cotmtry over a time spa.11 of 5 to 10 years; and to identify policies 

and :Lnoti tution.al features Em.ch are critical to the successful implen:en-

. ta tion of such fu t-ure lendin~. The work of the r.tls uio~1 will include: 

(a) Identification of the major constraints to agricultural 

.1/ 

dcvclop.r,ent c..n r.wnns for incrcasinr; acric-:.tltural output 

in a manner th::i.t ,rlll stirrn1lntc coutin.uing grCi1:th and 

Pre sent DChodu]i.n;:; c.:i.11~. fo r .::i. sector ::;111vcy rniosion to KGnya j.n' F;,}l ~ 
19'/2, nncl C·!1C i:o 'L1.nz;::,ni::i in S;)r:ln:; , 1973. 'l'h::.! po::::...,ibilj. v~~ of b r-_; Df .: \~t', 
T.::ln~:: n-. .i.::i for;·:1ni and of :-c:1edulli1G a lili.::, s1on to a \!e0t Afr:i.cnn c c·im Lry 
will lie ckcidccl aL .1 l av.:'.r cbtc. E.st:ir,i'.it.c~ of st.:u.f and cost for a· 
s:lnelo mis::,:ion to ono country nro n.tt.ncll,::d in 1,nrn'.x lV . 



/ 
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will bonefi t the Wl.xb,1urn number of persons. In this context , 

tho mission u:Ul: 

(i) rovJ.eu w.l th tho Govon,m!.;nt its proposed proernm for 

aerlcul tura l development in the light of overall dBv-

elopment plans and past experience; 

(ii) examine internal and foreicn d.ern.~nd for agricultural 

products and nays of e.xp,.<i.ndine dc:c1and; 

(iii ) exruninc production and n~rketinr:; methods f or agricultural, 
. 

animal and forest products, and, taldne into account 

. '- regia.1al differences, suggest t',n appropr:l.ate output mix ; 

(iv ) .su~eest appropriate lev-els of tech.11ology and production 

practiccB ( including irrigation in this context), ta.king 

into [-'.ccount crouth t.3.rt:;ets, the availability of ford.gn 

excbangc and domestic C3pit:l1, and the need to crer, te 

er..p1oy:nent c:ind lmprovc inco:n.e cLi.atributio!l; 

( v) examine the need for and the feasible rate of expansion 

of cultivated area; 

(vi) exc1mine the appropriateness of policies on taxaticn, 

crecli t, pricing, export promotion and land tenure for 

maximizing agricultural clevelop;-;,cnt; 
. 

(vii ) analyze the e.f.fectj:voness ·of institutions and public 

agencies serving agriculture , inclucUng the fieJ.ds of 

plam1ine, ex:tcnsicn, 1scsc::a rcb, in:Jtitutionu.l credit, 

input distriblltion ci.nd l:md and 11at-3r deve lopment; and 

(viii ) re·viei·T t 1e c:.ppropria kncss of the proposed leYel and 
r 

dis tribltion of public oxpcnditnrc in nerlcult;u.re u1U1 

respect to stimulati1!G growth, c1'C'c1t:ln..f: employment and 

mobDizj_n:3 local l 'C'JOu1·co3 . 



( b) A rov i (m or tho cxl: ,tinG l eYt"'!l of x r.'\ l inf!'astl'ucturnl 

devolop:-,:cnt , nnd n.sr..:esrnnsnt of tl:0 nee:d. <,nd relative 

priori tics for 1. t~.: :l.10.proYc1~r.!nt. This ;;·.Ul inclr,o.8 : 

(i) foodcr roado; 

(ii) 1:~rkoting D.nd distrib'..lti(',} focili t:i.o~~; 

(iii ) r'i.'.ral elc ctr:tf:lcr,tion ; 

(iv) f:l!.1.jO r c.nd n..inor i).•rigat:i.C•ll faci l itil:!S ; and 

( v) 1:-a te x supply. 

handicraft and proc;;ssin[; in.J;.1~;tr:les outside tho main ur1.Jan 
• 

cen tors . At.tentic~1 ir:i.11 b0 p ::'..id to: 

( i ) tho ir.lLl.edi?.t,a rnd loncc,~--t.(:1'.ul market prospects of such 

indc.c: trios ; 

( ii ) th8 co:i:pe t:l.tiY('!i.css of [,1.1c:h :Lridust.:.··:l.os under cxistine 

or proposed pd.ce levc 18, 

(iii) tho r::ca3Ul'0!t- n-~ccssa17 to 01:u.;ure c:>.n acbq_uate snppJ.y of 

ra-r~· 1:i.a ter1.a 1.s for such :l.n~~:ustries; 

(iv ) the technica1, 1:13naecrla1 2.nd Ranpo!-:-er requi.rem~nts of 

such industd.c::;; and 

( v ) t ha o.l tem::i.ti Yo forms of financ:l..ng c,nd manaec1~en t of 

such inctust:d.c,J. 

( d ) A rC\•ieu of tho level of socic1l sc1'\'1.ces nvailab1e in rural 

areas, Dnd the C):tcnt to 1-;h.i ch their ir:~dcquacy ~1.cts o3 a 

con::;l,raiJ1t to socl.-:·~!COno~·d.c (lcvclop: .. eu t in tho~c are,1s. 

Thi::; c1.isna s::Jion l:ill b0 n:.:idc: in tho cc, text 'O f ~vetila ble 

pub1ic rcoourco3 :-1 1 d of Uw nccd:J of other sectors. The 
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( i ) education> particularly at ths technical , vocational 

and non-for.u'l.!.11 leve1.s; 

(ii) medical facilities , including hocpital space and 

aYailabili ty of doctors and aux:l.liary medical personnel; 

and 

(iii) pu.blic transporktion. 

-(e) An evaluation of the cultura l traditions and ethnic; charac

teristics of the population in the ma jor rural areas and 

the extent to ,,hich these rn.ay be disturbed or Hill be 

compatible ·with prosp8ctive programs of rural development.., 

• 
and, as a function of this, uh.at if any aclditional measures 

may be necessary to facili t.nt,e the ncccptan.ce of these 

progr&....,.,s. 

3. The ri.'Jcion i:ill coorciJ.na te clo~eJ.r ~'i th the 1·e sid0nt. representa -

tives of .rnP and FAO und tn. t.h other World Bank G1·oup pcrsormcl active in 

the count:i.·y. The nlssion \illl produce a Ihck-to-Of'f:i.ce report upon :1 ts 

return to Hashingtc.::i, and a ch"aft sector report within t Hc lve weel:s of itn 

return. 

,. 
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IV. Prc-).'A'l 1'01· PlnsG III --~ ··- --· - --- ... ~~---

1. Pha:::. c. III ,,:1.11 coris1.st of dr.11:ring togethor tho results of Phases 

I D. i1d. II . As a nin.i.JJ:•.i.m , the cxp::n-:i.encc o.nd ccinclusj_ons so reached uill be 

nppl~_r:,J to t he co' .. :ntI1.es stv.d.iod in Pb.we II (Kenya, 'far1zania and/or one 

Wc ut J1.i'ri.can CO'J.irt r-.r- -coe-_ footn.ow on p2.r.;e 3 ) to draw up designs for 

l"Ur<-'l (:Yvel q::;-.~:;nt. :ln these cctt'J'l tries. At the same t ime , it is hope d that 

the r0:.:: ctl tiJ of f'hases I o.nd I.I F.tll also l ead to generalizations applicable 

to a ·d .clcr 1.,.an~e of cotmtries o.J.1d conditions; the extent -to uhich this ,1111 

• be feasible cunnct; hm.-:ever, bC' c'.-:": fined .£.J1~· 

2. Prh1.<1ry rosponsiui1 i t)r for completion of Plnso III rill lie with 

th~ L;).'.1 ::ul t' .. :,:.:-c r,nc-1 P-....ura l DcvD lcprr.2nt Div-isiu-..1 of the Econorirl.cs Department , 

bu c- t1:c~ 1:nrk 'ffi..11 '..i~: coord..i.i"l.'.\ tccl clo~:ely Hi th the ot.hor dcpnrt.r.1ents con

c0ri1sd thrm .. ~.f~h the Steering Co::7irnit tc r-. It is expected tha t a full report 

ulJ.J lY! pr_cpar8d jj.)_ tho s econd half of 1973 . 

,. 



Mrs. U. Lele, ECD May 2, 1973 

Ernest Stern, Senior Adviser, VPD 

Review of Phase I of the African Rural Development Study 

The sum you request in your memorandum is modest to the 
wealthy, exorbitant to the impoverished. It is a pity 
that the review feature was not thought of at the 
beginning and incorporated in the budget. If you are 
certain that all of the $160,000 allocated for FY1973 
will be spent by July 1 and that $3,000 cannot be 
saved out of the budget, I suggest you tap the 
Departmental budget. Despite its tightness, I am 
quite certain that at least $1,600 can be found for 
the Phase I review. 

The research budget is at last report over our allotment, 
and we will not know whether any funds will be available 
until June. If. you can wait until then, prospects of 
finding $2-3000 are probably not bad. 

EStern/lm 



Messers o. Donaldson & R. Shaw May 1, 1973 

A!rica Rural Developmin1~ Study R!Port 

In order to asf!llre that then 1a oons1atency and linkages between 
th issues and argmnents presented in TariCJ\ls chapter, it would be JllOst 
use1\tl for us to have at an earliest possible opportunity, 

( a) outlines of each other's chapters, and 
(b) dratts of these chapters, however rough the form or these 

drafts may be. This material will also provide ba~s for receiving 
reactions .f'ran Mr. OUlhati to the content J1d progress or the Phase I 
report. 

, Further, I propose that we meet eveey Friday at JiOO P.M. to 
discnss the progress of our respective chapters, to exchange ideas and 
arr, draf't reports that may be completed do.ring the week • 

• 
COi Mr. Qulhati 
~. Reutlinger 

ULele,ago 

; 
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•. I NTERNAT I ON A!. DE ' 
ASSOC I ATI 

0PMENT I INTERNAT I ONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRU(T i ON AND DE 11ELOPr. 

IN TERN ATIONAL F IN ANCE 
t::ORPORA .. i I ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Oft.TE: April JO, 1973 TO: Mr •. Christopher;ii!)Walton ~ 

FROM : G. f . Donaldson _ 
. / 

SUBJECT: Ke.~. Agricultural Credit SLL1'~.::.:-In!\. 102 Agreement-:.froDosed A.r.-iend..lllent 
oi' Ori ginal Tem.s of Rei'erence 

In keeping with the verbal a gr eement reached between the leader 
of the Kenya Agricultural Sector :tvrJ.ssion and yoll:tself prior to the 
mission, I submit herewith a draft of amended torrr:.S of reference for the 
above named study toe;ether with a brief explanatory note . It is intended 
that this should form an attachment to t he Annex on 11Farm Credit in Kenya. 11 

prepared for t.he Agricultural Sector F..e,riew. 

cc: S n ·1· / • n8Uul.lllger 
JJe Sonley 
R.. Honnstein 
J. Bu-.rrows 
G. Kaji 

• 



Kenya Agricultural Credit Sur·1rey - IDA 105 Agreement - Proposed .A.mend.ment 
of Original Terms of Re.fere:-ice 

l. The agreement on the second Sr.iallholder Agricultural Credit 

Project (IDA 105) to the Republic of Kenya provides for the completion of 

an agricultural credit su..""Vey, the purpose of which was to "review 

and defiue Kenya 's agrici..lltural credit situation , short,, medium- and 

long-term, in relation to the prior ities for agricultural deve1opment over 

the next fi VE:; year s. 11 A sum of $250,000 has been set aside for this 

purpose. In vie\.1 of the investigation completed during the Agricultural 

Sector ~view mission, and of the review of smallholder credit in Kenya 

• 
undertaken as part of the Africa Rural Development study, it now seems 

desirable to re-axamine the terms of reference for the proposed survey. 

2. Objectives. The original terms of reference stated four general 

objectives: (i) to review Kenyan experience over the past five years, 

(ii) to study and propose future policy and inst itutional arrangements, 

(iii) to estimate future credit requirements (in the short run), and 

(iv) to propose specific programs in support of priorities in the agri

cultural sector. While there seems no reason why these general objectives 

should be changed, they might be modified or refined in each case. 

3. The first objective would seem to have been largely fulfilled 

by the studies previously mentioned. With the completion of the ARDS 

project review of smallholder credit by June 1973, this first stage might 

be taken as given. 
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4. The second objective of examining policy and institutions 

should perhaps be given greater emphasis, with even more attention to 

the smallholder sub-sector, ref1.ecting the findings of the Sector Revi~n 

nr1-ssion. The fourth objective of proposing programs might be linked to 

the institutional issue, in that program development is of necessity a 

continuing £'unction which needs to be specifically provided for in 

re-shaping the institutions. 

5. The third objective of assessing the potential use of credit 

might be handled almost as a separate (though related) issue. The aim 

might r ather be to provide a base study for the continuing activity of 

lendi~g program deveJ,.opment. 

6. Organization. It has been proposed that this study should be 

undert a.1.<:en by a consulting firm. As an alternative, the above objectives 

might be better served by two separate studies. The first could be a 

feasibility study of alternate institutional and policy aspects - undertaken 

by a specialist consulting firm. The second could be an assessment of 

credit needs and uses at the fa.rra level and in commercial transactions, 

which _ might be undertaken by a local group or research institute. 

7. The arguments for this approach are that the pursuing of these 

two major objectives necessitates very different kinds of studies, which 

in turn require different skills and experience. The time .frame required 

for completion of t h:;, two studies is likely also to vary, as will that 
"';'>.':-.. 

required for implementation of their findings. In addition, this division 

would mean that part of the expenditure would be made to a Kenya-based 

group or institute, with associated 11 institution building 11 and exchange 

saving advantages. 

8. Modified terns of reference based on these suggestions are set 

cut below. 



KENYA AGRIC tJLTill..AL c.;1SDI'!' SUP-V.:~Y 

Teri~s of Reference 

1. Objectives. The objectives of this study are : (i) to 

examine agricultural credit requirements and uses in Kenya , (ii) to 

assess the adequacy of current i nstitutional arrangements and credit 

facilities in relation to these needs, and (iii) to recommend appropriate 
. 

policies, institutions , delivery mechanisms and financial arrangements 

to meet the assessed needs. 

2. The assessment of farm credit requirements and uses ;.rill 

take into account the scope for use of credit in promoting the develop-
• 

merrt. of Kenyan agriculture , and the delivery mechanisms, and lending 

terms and conditions necessary to facilitate the spread of benefits 

from credit use to an increasing proportion of farmers . These needs 

and uses will be assessed by a study of credit requirements and uses 

within the agricultural sector. This will include projections based on: 

(i) examination of farm house.~olds in different ecolo

gica.l and social situations, and their likely needs in terms of 

adjustments related to overall economic developments; 

(ii) review of the capital requirements of different 

types of production in terms of the dynamics of the production and 

market situation for those products; 

(iii) assessment of regional differences in credit needs 

and the adequacy of delivery mechanisms, in order to promote a balance 

in regional development and meet the special requirements of different 

regional situations; and, 



(iv) consideration of measures for the provision of 

credit f or land purchase , capital improvements , production purposes , 

marketing agri cultural production and related agricultural activities -

as well as for speci al circumstances such as restocking and consumption 

purposes ai'ter drought or other adverse circumstances . 

J. The fuI1ctioning of the agricultural credit system will 

be considered in r elation to the existing official and private sector 

banking and finance institutions and the financial market in Kenya . In 

this respect the study will: 

(i) examine alternative f onnal policy-making arrangements 
• 

that might be i nstituted to organize and regulate overall farm credit 

provision; 

(ii) consider the role of the Central Bank of Kenya , i .n 

combination with other institutions, with a view to strengthening the 

policy-making machinery and defining the roles of various institutions 

in developing and monitoring the farm credit systa~; 

(iii) examine sources of credit funds for lending agencies, 

including rediscounting facilities, rural savings, government and foreign 

sources, a.~d the role of banks and cooperatives in mobilizing resources 

for investment in the agricultural sector; and, 

(iv) develop proposals for adjusting the agricultural 

credit delivery system in Kenya, with special reference to improving 

the efficacy of credit as an instrument for increasing the productivity 

of the smallholder subsector which characterizes Kenyan agriculture. 



I 

4. The aim of this part of th e st udy should be to provide 

a basi s for subsequent credit program developrr,ent within the i nstitu

tional framework invisaged a.s a consequence of the f oregoing study cf 

c·r edi t requirements and uses . 

5. Organization. The Ministry of Finance and Plam1ing will 

be designat ed as the r esponsi ble agency f or t he implementation of the 

study. A Steering Conmr:i.ttee composed of r epresent ati ves of the Ministry 

of Finance and Pl anning , Ministry of Agriculture, Mi nist ry of Conunerce, 

Commissioner for Cooperative Development, Agricultural Finance Corporation 

and the I BRD will be set up to supervise and guide the study and to 
• 

review interim and final reports. 

6. At the discretion of the Steering Committee, the study 

may be executed in t -wo parts. That part relating to policy f ornruJ.a.tion 

and institutional arrangements (as outlined in para three) 

might be undertaken by consultants with expertise in the area of financial 

institutions and management, and in agricultural credit. The part 

relating to the needs and use of farm credit (as outlined in para 

two above) might be undertaken by consultants familiar with 

Kenyan agriculture and its role in the national economy, as well as with 

the role and function of farm credit. 

7. The overall study should take into account the informa-

tion provided by the Kenya Agricultural Sector Review and the Africa 

Rural Development Study investigations of fann credit, as well as other 

past studies, existing available data, government plans and provisions, 

field surveys, and interviews with apprcpriate officials. 



• 

8. Reports. These will include an interim report at the 

end of six months to be reviewed. by the Steering Connnittee and IBRD, 

and a final report acceptable to the Steering Conmd.ttee and IBRD. The 

.final report will include specific recommendations including detailed 

proposals for .the realization of these recommendations . The interim 

report should , if possible, identify projects which could be the subject 

o.f i mmediate preparation . ReI?orts will be made in English and a minimum 

of twent y - five copies wi ll b e printed • 

• 



TO: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BAN K FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr . Ernest stern 

Uma Lele L~ 
DATE: April 27, 1973 

Review of the Phase I of the Africa Rural Development Study 

1 . As I had indicated in my status report of February 3rd and 
April 10, it is desirable that before their wider circulation within 
and possibly outside the Bank, the draft Phase I report of the ARDS and ~ 
some of the individual project reports be reviewed and corranented on by 
a selected rrumber of experts . 

2. The preliminary list of experts presented .below has been 
carefully prepared with a view to selecting those persons who fulfill 
one or more of the following criteria: 

They (a) have general expertise in the main problem areas being 
covered by the Phase I report, 

(b) have substantial experience in Africa particularly with 
reference to design, implementation and/or evaluation of 
rtfral development projects, 

(c) know how the Bank functions and therefore can make a use
ful contribution in drawing lessons from project evaluations 
for design of Bank projects, 

(d) can help set a tone for favorable reception of the report 
outside the Bank, particularly in research institutions 
and government circles in Africa. 

(d) is, of course, contingent upon a decision as to whether, and how 
widely, to circulate the report outside the Bank . However, there is a 
significant interest in the outc(J!Ille of the report outside the Bank. 

J . The numbers in parenthesis represent the order of preference . 
One reviewer from each of the 3 or h categories listed below will be 
selected. The ranking of experts has been arrived at on the basis of a 
combination of two factors; (1) the relevance of their expertise, and (2) 
our assessment of the time the experts are likely to devote to the review . 

I . Experience with Evaluation and Implementation of rural 
development projects 

(1) Jon Moris - University of Dar- Es - Salaam, USAID, Masai 
Livestock Ranging Project, Arusha, Tanzania 

(2) Judith Heyer - Institute of Development Studies, 
Nairobi, Kenya 
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II. Liaison with African Institutions: 

(1) P. M. Mbithi - Institute of Development Studies, 
Nairobi, Kenya 

(2) Simon Mbilinyi - Economic Research Bureau, University 
of Dar-Es-Salaam, Tanzania 

(3) Justinian Rweyemamu - University 0f Dar-Es-Salaam, 
Tanzania 

(4) John Ascroft - formerly with Institute of Development 
Studies 

III . Experience in Agricultural Economic Research in Africa: 

(1l Prof . Karl Eicher - Michigan State University, East 
Lansing, Michigan 

(2) Prof . Bruce Johnston - The Food Research Institute, 
Stanford, California 

IV . Overall Critical Review: 

(1) Michael Lipton - IDS, Sussex, England 

4. As will be noted an attempt has been made to keep the rmmber of 
reviewers dcwn to assure that their comments are complementary and limited 
enough to be handled in a revision. 

5. Ideally, one would like to arrange for the reviewers to get 
together in a small informal seminar after they have had a chance to 
review the draft report, so as to have the benefit of interaction between 
the reviewers and of the reviewers with the authors of the report. How
ever, keeping the research committee's budget constraint in mind, it is 
proposed that the Phase I report be mailed to commentators in mid- July 
so as to receive their comments by mail in early September '73 for final 
revisions . Individual project reports will also be sent for references 
to specific issues in the main report. 

6. It is assumed that the reviewers will spend upto one working 
week to read the main report and to comment . Therefore, a fee of $300 -
$400 is being proposed . The total cost of receiving comments on the 
Phase I report will thu s add upto $900 - $1600 .00. 

7. In addition we would like to send some of the partial reviews 
of individual projects for comments before their final revisions and 
wider circulation. The more obvious reports in this category are: 
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A. Tanzanian Tobacco - Prof . Feldman, University of East Anglia 

. B. Special Rural Development Programmes - Judith Heyer, IDS, 
Nairobi, or George Gweyer, formerly with 
IDS Nairobi, now in Indonesia 

C. Kenya Small Holder Tea - Mr . Steeves, University of Saskatuan, 
Saskatoon, Canada 

The cost of receiving comments on these three report~ is expected to be 
$300 - $400 each or $900 - $1200 . 00 . 

8. Thus, we are in a position to use at least $3,000 .00 effectively 
for the review of the ARDS. 

9. Given the limited time available between now and mid-July, we 
would like to obtain commitments of the reviewers' time as soon as possible 
so as to be able to pursue alternate candidates, if necessary . An early 
response to this•memo will greatly facilitate this task . 

cc and cleared with: 

cc: Mr . Hawkins 
Mr . R.eu tlinger 

ULele:ago 

Mr . Gulhati ~. 
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I : J , , • , I 0 '. l ,; : . fl -. ' , K r O al 
REC. O: l:.:lh;..:; ·1 t Lli' I :. :,m Ll t: \' ELOPM;:"N T 

OFFICE J\11ElV\OPl\f"1DUM 
Mr. Err et:.t Stl!rn , Uevel q ;,tt::~n t Policy 

D , T E : April 2 li. , 1973 

This i s to record t h~ stronc s~pport of the East A£rican 
R~-~ ~icn f o r r<..:'SC.i'r(:! b 1J ~~ct [; !.1 ·:1 ~' ..1 r t fc) 1· t Lc. a00\-2 l~i::L1 t:i.onQd project. 
It scu:-. :..; to us U1c. t U1c po::'. ~.;.ii.;J e rc :::e:irc ll r ,::s 1.d.ts fo. r ou t we igh the 
c.,,rgin ,, 1. cos t j_n c.tcnd .i.n~ th.;; stu c.ty [o r s h~ rr,ontlis . We :,n:e 
p:rcticuL1.rly s t:::-1..:c~c by the pu ,;s ibilit ics tha t this additional 
r esearch will not only as s ist j_.n extencl:Lng the !lfrican 'Rural 
Development Research project but will potent ially help operational 
desisn of phase three , expansion of t he Ll ongwe project • 

• 
cc: N2ss rs. S. Please , Ch ief Economist, Ei\N 

H. Adler , East ~f rica Projects 

U lliansen: gss 

B.Q. Len , EA CPII ,/ 
Uma Lele , Development Econoo.ics v · 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

. INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BAN K FO R 
ASSOCIATION RECOfllSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMEN~· 

I NTERN AT I ON .11.L FINANCE ~ 
CORPORATION 

111.R. ,eEvr,1A1 
OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Mr. Ernest Stern 

Uma Lele ~ 
DATE: April 2h, 1973 

A request for $10,000 for review of the Phase I of the Africa Rural 
Development Study 

1. As I had indicated in MY status report of February 3, it is ex
tremely desirable that before their wider cir culation within and possibly 
outside the Bank, the draft Phase I report of t he ARDS and some of t he 
individual project reports be reviewed and comme nted on by a selected 
rrumber of experts. We would, therefore, appreciate re ceiving a sum of 
upt $10,000 for reviews and revisions of the Phase I reports . 

2. The preliminary list of experts presented below has 
prepared ith a view to selecting those persons who fulfill 
the follow g criteria: 

They (a) e general expertise in the main 
he Phase I report, 

(b) pa,te su stantial experience in 
ence to a sign, implementation 
developmen projects, 

pr oblem/ eas being covered 

~ icularly with refer
evaluation of rural 

(c) know how the ank functions and t herefore can make a useful 
contribution in awing lessons from project evaluations for 
design of Bank pro ·ects, / 

( d) 
<.?~ 

can help set a tone r 
outside the Bank, pRrt i 
government circles in/ A 

favorable reception of the report 
l arly in research institutions and 

(d) is, of course, contingent upon a de ision asto whether, and how widely, 
to circulate the report outsid.e the Bank. However, there is a significant 
inter est in the outcome oft e report out ' de the Bank. 

I 
3. The nUiil.bers in paF~nthesis represent the order of preference. One 
reviewer from each of the' 7 categories listed elow will be selected. The 
ranking of experts has been arrived at on the b sis of a combination of 
two factors; (1) the Felevance of their expertise,, and (2) our assessment 
of the time the expe/ ts are likely to devote to tlie review. 

I. Exp6 ience Hith Evaluation and 
development projects 

/ 1) Jon Moris - University of Dar- Es - Sala 
Lives tock Ranging Pro ject, 

(2 ) J1.1dith P.cyer - In~ti.t-l t 9 o: Je0.re 2.opnent 
Nairobi, Kenya 

of rural 

II. Ll.aison with .African Ins ti tu tions: 

(1) P. M. Mbithi - Institute of Development Studies, 
Nairobi, Kenya 
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(2) Simon Mbilinyi - "Economic Research Bu::-eau, Universit y 
of Dar-Es-Salaam, Tcnzania 

(3) Jus tinian Rweyemarnu - University of DP.r-Es - Salaam, 
Tanzania 

( h) John Ascroft - formerly with Institute of De·.relopnecit 
Studies 

, 

III. Experience in Agricultur al F,conomic Research in Africa 

(1) Prof. Karl Eicher - Michigan State University, East 
Lansing, Michigan 

(2) Prof. Bruce Johnston - The Food Research Institute, 
Stanford, California 

DI. Experience in Relationship of Public AJministration with 
P.o j ect Design and Implementa t ion 

(1) Mr. Guy Hunter - Overseas Development Council 

(2) Mr. Albert Waterston - Governmental Affairs Institute, 
Washington, D. C. 

(3) Mr. Jo.En DeWilde - Argyle Drive, Alexandria, Va. 

(4) :Mr. Hans Ruthenburg - Universitat Hohenheim, Schwerzstrasse, 
Germany 

V. Experience in Wes t Africa 

(1) Belloncle - Has been reviewing the Cameroon projects for 
the ARDS. 

(2) Possibly someone from Nigeria and/or a French West 
Afr:ican ~ountry. 

VI. Politics of Rural Development Projects 

(1) John Nellis - Experience in evaluating Tanzanian anj 
Keny:?.n Rural Development Projects, 
Carlton University, Ottawa. 

(2) James Coleman - Similar experience as above. Columbia 
University. 

VII. Overall Critical Review 

(1) Michael Lipton - IDS, Sussex, England 
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4. As will be noted an attempt has been made to keep the number o:' 
reviewers do· ·n to a ssure that their comments are complementary and limited 
enough to be handled in a revision . 

5. Ideally, one would like to arranBe for tlP. reviewers to get to-
gether in a small informal seminar after they have had a chance to review 
the draft report, so as to have the benefit of interactions between the 
re·,rie~1ers and of t he reviewers with the authors of the report . However , 
keeping the research cornTiittee's budget constraint in mind, it is proposed 
that the Phase I report be mailed to commentators in mid-July so as to 
receive their comments by mail in early September '73 for final revisions . 
Individual project reports _will also be sent for references to specific 
issues in the main report. 

6. It is assumed that the reviewers will spend upto one working week 
to read t he main report and ·to comment. Therefore, a fee of $500.00 each 
is being proposed. The total cost of receiving comments on the Phase I 
report will thus add upto $3,500.00 

7. In aqdi~ion we would like to send some of the partial reviews of 
individual projects for comments before their final revisions and wider 
circulation. The more obvious reports in this category are: 

A. Tanzanian Tobacco - Prof. Feldman, University of Eas t Anglia 

B. Special Rural Development Programmes - Judith Heyer, IDS, 
,.t~ Nairobi-, or George Gweyer, fonnerly . 

with IDS Nairobi, now in Indonesia 

C. Kenya Small Holder Tea - Mr. Steeves, University of Saskatuan, 
Saskatoon, Canada 

The cost of receiving comments on these three reports is expected to be 
$500.00 each or $1,500.00. 

8. As you know, these partial reports were initially planned only as 
desk studies. However, field work had to be unlertaken due to scarcity of 
secondary information in Washington. The partial reviews have been 
prepared at low cost by use of summer students and of secondary sources of 
data. The investment of additional $500.00 per review for critical comments 
on the analysis of the reports by experts is thus well worth the cost. 

9. Given the limited time available between now and mid-July, we would 
like to obtain canmitments of the reviewers' time as soon as possible so as 
to be able to pursue alternate candidates, if necessary. An early re sponse 
to this memo will greatly facilitate this task. 

cc and cleared with: ~ir. Gulhati 

cc: Ir . Hm-1kins 
~ - Reutlinger 
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Headqua..-ters 
Washington, D.C. 20433, U.S.A. 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION 

Permanent Mission in Eastern Africa. 

Extelcoms Houee-Haile Selassie Avenue- N a ir obi, K enya 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 30077 -Telephone 24391 - Cable Ad<l1·ess: INTBAFRAD 

LETTER NO o 31"t 

Mr. B.H. Kinsey 
Rural Development Divisi~ 
Development Economics Department 
International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development 
1818 H Street N.Wo 
Washington D.c. 20433 

Dear Mr. KinseJ: 

April 18 , 1973 

Thank you for your letter dated April 11, 1973, 
which I received yesterday. I will attempt to answer your queries 
though, as mentioned in my earlier letter, I do not have a complete 
file of schedules and instruction sheets used at Lilongwe, and it will 
be difficult therefore to elucidate your more specific questions . 

General Queries; 

1. Detailed instructions for enumerators and office staff were 
contained in the Enumeratorst · Reference Manual and the Office 
Proce ssing Manual . Coded and uncoded entries in all card columns of 
all schedules are explained in these manuals -and the various 
supplements added to them during survey execution. It appears that 
you have not been provided with copies of these manuals and I will 
arrange for them to be sent to you. I do not have copies in Nairobio 

2. S.EoS. F-5/70 c.cots 68-70 refer to moisture content as 
measured by the Marconi Mois~~re Meter. These measurements were made 
in season 1970/71 only, following a wet harvest where moisture 
variations. were expected to have a significant effect on harvested 
_weight. This was not anticipated at the time when the schedules were 
printed and the recording boxes were, therefore , added at a later date. 
The readings were recorded as a moisture percentage with 2 digits 
followed by a decimal followed by a third digit eog. 217 (68-70) = 21.7 
per cent moisture . 

3. S.EaS. F-5/70 Cocots 18-20 (plot acres) refer to the acreage 
of the pl ot from which the sub- plot was harvested . It was intended t o 
etp.[>ly t.lu~; 1·ccord:::.nc 8.S a weighting facto r fo r sub- pl ot yie lds . Dt.:e 
to the .,arnpl lng pr ocedure finally adopted , however , it would onl y 'oe ·;e, ::'re ~ -.; 

to us e t ot nl fanner mai ze acreage as a weighting f a ctor which could ~~ly 
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be done by meshing the S. E. S. F- 5/70 cards with the S. E. S. F- 3/70 
cards , an operation which would have provec. extremely difficul t on 
the Limbe hardviare . The plot acres recordings , therefore , were not 
used in yield analysis , the information being recorded instead as 
an internal control check on the SoEoS . F- 3/70 survey . 

4. SoE. S . F-5/70 (and F- 6/70) Coe.r s 12- 13 and 14- 15 are credit 
group and credit rating recordings re spe ctively. As far as I can 
remember , c . c . 12 referred to the main credit group and c .c.13 to the 
sub- group . Hence credit group 1 a would appear as 11 (12- 13) and 1 b 
as 12 (12-13 ). The c . c . 14 r ecording was the official rating of the 
extension se ction and the c . c . 15 recording an additional rating from 
enumerator ob servation . Ratings were given on an 0-99 scale and the 
first digit onl y was entered in each case . Hence., for example , ratings 
from 30-39 would be ent~red as 3 , 40-49 entered as 4 o We experienced 
great difficulty i n establishing extension ratings for certain growers 
and I cannot remember whether these problems were completely r esolved . 
If they were , it would certainly be worthwhile attempting to correlate 
them with yield but check fi r st whether the listings for these columns 
have any gaps, (extension ratings will, of course , only appear for 
lwithin project t evaluation areas . Those toutside ' should , I think, 
have zero in Coc.14). Do not proceed with this analysis however until 
you have checked my comments by reference to the manuals mentioned above. 
One further pr oviso ; the form of the yield surveys are such t hat one 
sub-plot cutting will not necessarily give a good indication of overall 
yield achievement of a grower vvhile , en masse , should give a good 
indication of overall yield achievements in any evaluation areao A yield 
correlation with ratings could therefore appear a li ttle shaky without 
necessarily reflecting on field staff t s ability to provide such ratings . 

5. I regret that I cannot, with confidence, identify the source of the 
S . E. S. F-7/70 listings you provided. The identification codings show tha t 
they do refer to S. E. S . F-7/70 but we experienced great difficulty with 
that survey and certain cards were rejected from analysis having failed 
editingo Not knowing which box you have I cannot comment further . I 
presume , however, that you are familiar with the f orm of our final analysis. 
The supplement to the schedule contained details of actual sales of cured 
tobacco to ADMARC and other (unofficial) sourceso The sales were bulked 
and related to total acreage of tobacco planted as measured in the SoE. S . 
F- 3/70 survey. The supplement recordings were punched onto the end of the 
S. E. S. F-7/70 cards. Since we were unable to obtain information on actual 
sales for all growers, a number of schedules were rejected from final 
analysis. In view of the tgaps' in the listings you provided , it appears 
that the box you refer to contained these rejected cards. 

6. The samples for the yield study surveys are indeed the same as 
those for the SoE.So 2 and 3 series and the grower identification numbers 
are therefore identical." However, you will probably experience difficulty 
in your analysis since: 

a) No meshing was attempted at Lilongwe so there will not be 
matching t sets t in all cases. For example, an S.E.S. F-5/70 
schedule may have passed edit while the corre ~ponding S. ~oS . 
F- 3/ 70 schedule fai led arid was rejectedo 

• 0 •• • /3 
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b) Sin.ce meshing was not attempted, we made no f ollow-up checks 
on grower identifica tion codes o I t would be naive to assume tnat 
no mistakes have occurred in these entries and you will be un
able to resolve these without re f erence t o t he original schedules 
which I pre sume are still i n Li l ongwe. The s chedules have the 
growers name ent ered, and r ef er ence should be made to those in 
order to ensure tha t any unmatched schedule s are genuinely 
unmatched rather t han reflec t i ng an enumerator coding error. We 
conducted very elaborate edit che cks at Lilongwe within t he 
framework of the analyses we intended to undertake . Any new 
analyses should be preceded by their own cus tom built edits and 
will undoubtedly unearth additional queries requiring back 
reference to the schedules tha t the data were punched fromo •• • 

7o Your other question in para 1 (e) I am unable to answer in any helpful 
way since I no longer have a copy of schedule S. E. S. F-2/70 or F-3/70 with 
me in Nairobio The schedules contain an abundance of information which may 
well show interesting correlations wlth yield and could easily fonn a large 
scale analysis in its own right . It will, of course , be necessary to prune 
the scope for t hi s type of analysis , in accordance with more specific 
objectives of your analyses and to confine t he study to items of real 
practical sigru.ficance for project implementationo An important new demand 
is now being made of the survey work undertaken by t he evaluation section at 
Lilongwe . In the first instance, it was necessary to know, in macro terms , 
the overall progress of the project, . and the design of the surveys placed 
priority on this. Now we need to proceed to the next stage of trying to 
identify why certain project ac t ions have progressed well and other s not so 
wello In this way it should be po s sible to modify future project actions to 
allow development at lower co s t. Unfortunately, it is difficult to combine 
these two objectives in any one survey since one requires scale and the other 
detail , the latter only known after analysis of the fonnero To some extent 
we tried to anticipate this by incorporating a broad spectrum of questions 
in the scale surveys which would allow more detailed analysis at a later date . 
I hope that these will allow you to rely a little less on speculation when 
suggesting modified project strategies for the future . 

Consistency Checks : 

8 . SoE. S . F- 5/70 and F- 6/70 CoCo58 . As mentioned in my earlier letter, 
the acreage recordings of S. E. S. F- 3/ 70 do not exclude areas within plots 
occupied by trees and ant hills o If you wish to correlate yield with a 
range of variables and do not want the analysis complicated by trees and 
ant hills affecting the sub- plot you are right to exclude all cards where 

.c oco58 / O. If you are to relate cr op yields to areas surveyed however, 
you should not reject on Coe . 58 0 

9 . I thoroughly a?ree that programs used at Lilongwe (all Hewle t t-
Packard BASIC language ) should be referred to before proceeding with your 
analysis and I was not aware that you did not have copies of these . Trans
lations should not prove difficult if you are using FORTRAN IV . I would 
recommend that you translate all edit programs before attempting any 
analyses since this will ensure that you have the correct ca rds at your 
disposal. I doubt whether you will neBd to translate all t he analysis 
programs but it is important that you check these to make sure that you adopt 
the same procedure for extraction of information from the computer c~rds . 
For example , on schedule S. EoS . F- 3/70, we made no use of t he summary cards 
since i t wa s found that s ome clerical errors appeared in transcribinb 
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holding acreage (from the sum of plot acreage s) onto t he summary sheetso 
Whenever infonnation v1as requlred on holding size or total acreage of a 
particular crop .for any one growe r , this wo.s proce:::;sed by feeding j_n o.11 
the plot cards ra ther than the summary cards o I recommend that as you 
proceed with an.alysls , you constantly refer back to the Evaluo.tion Section 
reports (I presume you ha.ve copi es of these ) and if r esults are not con
sistent , you then translate the relevant BASIC program to ident ify the 
source of erroro It v1ill, of course , be extremely i mportant that you 
check card counts during analysis and compare these with the counts given 
in the various evaluation survey reports prepared at Lilongwe o 

lOo I encl ose photocopi es of most of the Lilongwe BASIC programs for 
the surveys you are dealing with o Unfortunately , I do not have a copy of 
the edit program for schedule S. EoS . 3o You will note that , due to the 
limi ted (BK ) capa city of the Limbe hardware , it· was not possible to conduct 
a complete analysis of a card set in one run - hence the l arge numb er of 
progr ams enclosed . For*most anal ysis pr ograms , again due to hardware capa
city, use was made of common storage . By this method , a common storage 
analysis program was first run, and after feeding in the carus , this first 
prograII1 was removed and a prin t-out program enteredo For the record, I have 
included all prin t-out programs , but a number of these are rather gi mmickyo 
Originally it was hoped that a ctual print-outs could be included in the final 
report and the programs were designed for t his purpose o This , however, 
proved extremely difficult (due mainly to a lack of photo-reducing facilities ) 
and most were .discarded in favour of a simplified print-out pro gr am whi ch is 
attached at the end of the enclosed photocopies . I left final copies of all 
programs at Lilongwe , and the versions I have at Nairobi may be slightly 
different o Any changes , however , will be minor and should not affec t your 
analyse s . 

llo I feel that you are using t he wrong approach in determining acreage 
figures for the proj ect area. The SASH and NSSA surveys covered a very 
small proportion of the project area and I think it totally unnecessary 
that you worry ab out the results not being consistent with the LLDP surveys . 
The latter surveys were prepared in full consultation and agreement with the 
National Statistical Office and I am sure t hat NSO would be the first to 
agree that their surveys , planned on a national scale , could ~ot be truly 
representative of the limited areas of t he Lilongwe Project. The NSO surveys 
were never intended for this purpose and if at any stage either the project 
or NSO had considered them suitable for the objectives of a Lilongwe 
evaluation exercise we most certainly would not have entertained the idea 
of duplicating their work. Also, since survey results are purely historic, 
and crop acreages dynamic, a 1966 survey could be significantly off-mark 
when predicting 1973 figureso 

12. Air photographs used for transect estimates of the proportion of 
cultivated land in the gross project area were the most recent available 
at the time. Only in some cases did the photographs date back to 19660 
The proportion of cultivable land will, of course, be far less likely to 
change the individual crop acreages, and I would not expect an analysis of 
more recent photographs to show significantly different results. However, 
analysis of more recent photography should obviously be undertaken if possible. 
Until this is done, I would consider it most unwise to reject existing photo
graphy figures in favour of " guesstimates". Incidentally , you use the te:rm 
" cropped land" rathe r than cultivated land . Due to pr oblems of cloud cover , 
all photographs lam familiar with have been taken in t he ·post- harve:::it 
season 0 For this reason it is extremely difficult to differentiate between 
cropped and fallowed lando 

• • o o o/5 
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I hope this information will be of some assi stance to you 
and please do not hesitate to get in touch if you are faced with 
further queries a I am extremely pleased to see that more detailed 
analyses of the data collected at Lilongwe a re now being undertaken, 
but in view of the many difficulties we encountered in the preliminary 
analyse s I feel that your task will prove most complicated without 
full practical knowledge of survey execution and editing. On my part , 
it is somewhat difficult to answer your queries without knowing which 
card boxes you have taken from Lilongwe and which you have left behi..."'1d o 
I hope to visit the Thabi Bosiu Project in Lesotho .before leaving the 
Bank in June ; if this ma~erializes, and i f you feel it would be of 
assistance in your study , I may be able to arrange a stop- over in Malawi 
and to check these matters with the evaluation staff at Lilongwe . In 
the meantime , I look forward to receiving furthe r details of your program 
and will be pleased to forward any comments you may require • 

• Sincerely yours , 

iU.i,, 
Robert A. Reader 

Enclosures: 
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TILl~WO~f: JU.IIIOil a11ee-11 

INSTI TUTE FOR DEVELOPMENT STUDIES 

10 April 1973 

To: 

From : 

Mr G.F. Donaldson 

J . D. Von Pischke 

Subject: ARDS Substantive Review of Credit Schemes 
for Small Farmers in East Africa : 

Repor t for the Period 11 February - 10 April 1973. 

... 0. 801 )01'7 

NAIIIOII, ICCIO'l 

1. Final draft papers on settlement credit and on AFC ·v..rere 
comp leted, c losing this portion of the project. 

2. The Spring Review draft volume published by US AID was 
edited, extens·vely revised, proof-read and returned to you . 
A substiture ·section on c ow~ercial bank lending to agriculture 
was written and duplicated , to be circulated wi th any copies of 
the draft distributed in Kenya. 

3. An IDS seminar on the Cooperative Production Credit Scheme 
was he ld on 1 March, as outlined in my previous report. Attendance 
numbered about 60. 

4. Several discussions have been held with Dr Heyer concerning 
my research plans. 

5. A field survey research questionnaire designed to gather 
information on sample farms relating to production patterns since 
}.969 , farm family and labor data, credit usage data and income 
and expenditure data was drafted a ;1d tested on four farms. Two 
are in Kiambaa Division of Kiambu District and two are in Mugutu 
Sublocation in Nyeri Bte~rmce near Karatina. The first t wo were 
selected by lot from AFC borrowers in the Division and the second 
two were chosen to consist of one borrower and one non-borrower 
included in a sample being used by an IDS researcher for a de t ailed 
study of farm®© income and expenditure. His work involves c l ose 
monitoring of sample farms for a period exceeding one year , a nd 
his data wi ll provide a check on the accuracy of the informat i on 
I can obtain in four visits to sample farms. An interpreter/ 
assistant has been engaged at 20/- per day to assist with on-
farm i nterviews . Farmers have been receptive. 

6. I have decided to begin Phase III, the field study, in 
Murang' a District of Central Province. :rv:ur an ' a , s cho s en 
1- C) - ;, .l .:: ~ r ~ +- ·.~ ~ \ r ..,, 1· :-_ - l i .. - ., ... "l'\ r . .. ? :) .... I.. .. -_, - \ .. "":. .,.."; • •, .. -\ .. - rr ... ::) ... ~\ ·"""' t.)_ ._ _ .. ~ - ................. . _ .. - - -L..J .• .,._ ... 1 -.,I, ..... , '-.::'.:> -·--L t_u uy ,:... ..=-.. .. 1~ _._ e n .. L, 

branch . T}1e District stretches f rom t he Aberdares , whi ch reach 
10,000 f eet, to flat lowlands cuntaining sisal and cotton estates • 

• • 2 • • 



• 2. 

Contact has been established with the AFC branch in Murang 'a 
and with certain ~istrict officials . Cooperative union 
management has indicated that they wi ll provide data on 
p ayou ts to and savings account balances of selected farmers . 
The Registrar of Lands has been approached regarding access 
to his fil e s , and application has been made to the authorities 
in Nai robi for s u ch access. 

7. The process of selecting a sample of borrowers for case 
studies in Murang 'a is 1J.nderway . It is planned t hat a contro l 
group of non- borrowers wi ll be selected on the basis of 
proximity to borrowers' farms and similarity of farm types. 

8. Kakamega has cer.tain attractions as a site for fur·ther 
fieldwork in v iew of t h e variety of farms and also the high 
population density in certain paBts of the District. 

9. The project is suffering from lack of funds. No contract 
has yet been received for the period 1 January to 31 March, 
and hence no claims have been submitted. 

10. It was.~greed that IBRD would submit a research proposal 
to the Office of the President in March in order to elimi nate 
the not insignificant possibility that fieldwork could be 
interrupted if no t sanctioned by the Office of the President 
and challenged by a District official. 

11. AFC is being pressured by the Government to devise a 
new smallholder scheme ~· before the elections scheduled for nest 
year, and shs 1 million is reportedly available from the Treasury 
for the purpose. AFC officials have asked me to discuss 
prospects with them, and as a token of goodwill and recipro
cation for the excellent cooperation they have accorded me, the 
equivalent of two man-days has been spent in this way during 
the period. 
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TO: 

INTERN ATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BAN K FOR 
ASSOC IATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORA Tl ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. E. Stern, Office - V. P., Dev. Policy DA TE: March 23, 197 3 

f'.e. 

I 
FROM: S. Reutlinger, Chief, Rural Dev. Division, DED 

SUBJECT: Substud.ies, Africa Rural Development Study 

..... Attached is a copy of the Ruthenberg report. The Bedi and Turner 
reports have been completed by the authors and have been reviewed by some of 
us and are judged to require major revisions before any further circulation. 

/ 7 0 

)3 . 
r:;9 . 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

The general status of substud.ies is as follows: 

Consultant 

Von Pischke 
Ruthenberg, et al 
Collinson 
Sullivan 
Bedi 
Teele 
Turner 
Anderson 
Linsenmeyer 
Belloncle 
Mbithi 
Kinsey 
Robinson, et al 

• 

Title 

Kenya Credit 
Kenya Livestock 
Tanzania Cotton 
Kenya Tea Development 
Kenya SRDP's 
Ethiopia Package Projects 
Nigeria Industry 
Mali 
Tanzania Tobacco 
Cameroon 
Kenya Spontaneous Settlement 
Malawi Lilongwe 
Tanzania Ujamaas 

Status-)l
Index 

(1) 
(2) 
(2) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 

~*"status 

(1) A complete report is available and has been submitted to AID Spring Reyiew. ---.____...,,.. 
Consultant is presently preparing subsequent report. Distributed to · 
potential users and for comments. 

(2) Consultant draft available and reviewed and will need only minor revisions. 
Reports have been circulated to people in the Bank who either needed the 
information for current operations or could be expected to comment. 

(3) Consultant has submitted draft. Reports have not yet been substantially 
reviewed or have been judged to require major revisions before any further 
circulation. 

(4) Studies in progress or in any case consultants have not yet submitted reports. 

cc: Mrs. Lele 
Mr. Krishna 
Mr. Stevenson 
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CLD. [QJ:, 
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Ernest Stern, Senior Adviser, DPS 

FROM: Michael L. Lejeune, Director, EAR, CPI 

SUBJECT: Research Proposals for FY1974 

DATE: March 22, 1973 

1. I regret the delay in responding to your memorandum dated 
March 12, on the above subject. We do not have any new research 
proposals for 1974 at this time since provision has already been made 
for the required research both in the areas of rural development and 
small industry. 

2. With regard to the ongoing study on rural development in 
Africa, I understand that there is likely to be a small cost overrun, 
particularly in connection with the ujamaa villages study in Tanzania. 
We attach considerable importance to this study and I would strongly 
support a request from the Rural Development Division for additional 
funds to ensure its completion. 

• ~--__ ...., 
cc: Messrs. S. Please, Chief Economist, EAN 

K.G.V. Krishna, Senior Economist, EAR, CPI 



INTERNATI CN AL DE VELO PMENT 
ASSOCIATl r 

IN TERNATI ON AL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMP 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDLJ/\i\ 
TO: Mr. J. Burke Knapp, Senior VP, Operations DATE: March 20, 1973 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

Alexander Stevens~ i~ector , 

Africa Rural Development Study 

Development 
Economics Dept. 

In this morning's Board Meeting Mr. Clarke (Jamaica) inquired 
whether the Malawi project might be a "model for a rural development 
project". In this connection you may note that the Rural Development 
Division of this Department is undertaking a substantial study of a 
selection of different kinds of rural development projects in sub-
Sahara Africa, with a view ~o evaluating the experience gained from 
them. Thirteen projects or programs in seven countries will be the 
subjects of individual reports, and a general report on the projecL as 
a whole is in preparation. Among the topics dealt with are the f ollow
ing: objectives of rural development; rural development in the context 
of national planning; planning rural development for diversity; inten
sive versus extensive development; planning and implementation of 
projects; the farm as an entity; research and extension in rural develop
ment; planning fd'r linkages; local participation. All drafts of reports 
arising from Phase I of the study are expected to be completed by June 
1973. A Phase II activity, involving the participation of four ARDS 
team members in the Kenya Agricultural and Rural Sector Survey, has also 
been completed and the report on this work is expected by July 1973. 

. . 

cc: Mr. Bell 
Mr. Chenery 
Mr. Stern 
Mr. Gulhati / 
Mr. Reutlinger 

,.-
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IN TERNATIONAL DE VE L O'. ~T I INTERNAT IONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FI NANCE 
ASSOCIAT ION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPM ENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. R.W. Longhurs t, F.conomics Depto 

FROM: Samir S. Basta (Consultant)$$ 

SUBJECT: Ken;.ra Report Appendix 

DATE: March 16, 1973 

I have again discussed the Kenya report with Dr. Lunven and 
Mr. Berg, and they share my judgment that the report would be better 
accepted without Appendix 1. 

The revised appendix is still misleading and contains erroneous 
concepts that would detract fro~ the quality and, therefore, the receptivity 
of the main report. We are sorry that staffing and project commitments 
are such th2t we are unable to devote the necessary time to re-write the 
appendix .. 

cc: Dr'. Kanagaratnam/Mr. Baldwin 

cc: Messrs.: A. Berg 

SBasta:rg 

---

R.D. Shaw / 
S. Reutlinger v 
P. lmlven 

f 
i , 
f 
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Messrs Donaldson and Shaw 

Uma Lele 

Completion of Project Report, ate. 

Maroh 8, 1973 

1. As you know,when we agreed on the outline ot the Phase I report 
we also agr~ed that the .first order of business in working towards prepa .. 
ration of' the Phase I rei,ort nm.st be completion of project reports so that 
these wil1 be available !or internal circulation and for preparation of 
chapters or the Phase I report. 'nle demand for thes reports trom outside 
the division has been increasing. It is clear tha.t the study aa n whole, 
and the work or eaeh individual will be judged substaµtially on the basis 
of these reports. 

2., Unfortunately, because Robert and I have been away during parts 
of 1ast month, and becausa, of aomrnitment or my own time to the review or 
Ujama.ae and Male.wi, the progress on completion of the reports has not been 
up to expectations. Since I will be away for nearly a month, I am taking 
this opportnnity to recap.itulate the status ot these reports on the bae1s 
of the material that as been made available to me,, and to rec0111nend a 
deadline for theii- eollipletion. It would be most uaefu.l i.f' we would hold 
meeting soon af'ter zrzy- return,. hope.f'lllly, tor a final renew or these reports 
prior to their more general circulation. 

J. As for zrzy- own project reports. Collinson's report has been avail-
able for so time. I hope to work on 1 t w1 th a view to improve the presen
tation of issues in the context ot the ARDS. We have all agreed that 
Collinson' s review eontains gre t deal of valuable information, 'l'be 
problem is mainly one ot presentation rather than substance. A draft of 
Te-ole's Ethiop:iaJl review is available. It is a good descriptive .first 
statement. However, it requires substantial more ana~ical rigour . I will 
appreciate ywr cromments on it. I have given him m:y own comments. 1he 
final draft et£ the Ethiopian review is expected to be available by mid
April. As you know the Tanzanian tobacco review requires cOJJg>lete rewriting. 
I hope to work ·On the 'fobaoeo rer...ew do.ring my mission, but expect that the 
final draft will be available tor circulation sometime at the end of' April .. 
In the meantime, the early dra.t't, prei:,ared by Lina nm.eyer, will be availabl 
for internal use. ,tie alawi review is expeoted to be completed by mid-May. 
Due to factors beyond control the Ujem a review will be completed only by 
the end of July.. However, a preliminary- report will be available by mid-
May to~ :won in the preparation of the Phas I report .. 

4. Of the K nya reports, we have all a.greed that both the Tea report 
and the SRDP report need to be made substantially more analytical in terms 
or explanations of' phenomena as distinct from their descriptions. I have 
not yet received the final revised versions. I hope that thee - will be 
available for cireulation by the time I return in early April.. 1.'he Kenya 
credit report, although extremely comprehensive in its analysis or institu .. 
tional financial problems is greatly lacking in farm level data on factors 
determining demand tor eredi t.. It is my understanding tb t Von Pischke ' .s 
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extended work 1s prlmo.rily intended to till this g p. !he Mbi thi que • 
tionnaires h v been so emllJ)rehensiw, th tit i di.tficult to criticize 
tbeae tor p • Kovever, until ve the f'i product, w ere t in 

po&ition to its ueetulnass., I do hope th t Gr ' !.torts in 
aking the vi operationally oriented _ c.eeed. 

6. t onf!.'11' arri to dt ms the st tu or the. proJec:t 
repo ctive ohap~r. 

~ COt Hr. Utlinger 

oter Dr !"ted b & rel d ring her senoe. 
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FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

I NTERN ATIONAL DEVEL OPMENT I IN TERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION ANO DE VE L OPMENT 

INTE RN ATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE J'v~EMORANDUrv, 
See belo~ 

Lele, Development 

DATE: March 6, 1973 

Uma Economics 

1 . Th.le to the r&ther complex nature of the arrangements for the 
study of Uj amaas, I am writing this memo to _repo:rt the nature of these 
arrangements . As you will notice the arrangemer.ts made are in accordance 
with the concer.sus reached between mer:ibers of the Eastern Africa Depart 
ment, Yr . P..eutlinC;er 2ri.rt I, r eF,;:: 1·ding the conduct of thP. study. 

2. Give!l t he genP. ral concern about providir,g a broad social science 
appro2ch As distinct frcm an. ecor.omic emphasis to the review and the direct 
interes t of the r e 0rie-;1 for the Sector Fission , it has been de cided t hat 
Vr . Robin3on ( a poli tic21 scier,tist c1.u1 public administrator ) and Mr . 
Abr2.ho.m ( an economi3t) will ccnduct the study j ointly . Messrs Robinson 
and Abrahc1m will c:.rrive in Dar- Es - S;::.l2CTTJ. on or about I·:2. rch 21, _to be met 
by me , to ini tie. te the r evieH . They will spend approxir.1a t ely a month in 
Dcr -Es -Salaa;n to co;::p::i_e~e the overview, to be based on t ha information 

· provided by vciri ous goveTilr.lent.?.l and other research agencie s . The tems 
of refer ence prerf.·, red for !'.:' . i-'.ulkozi will provide the bas i s for the over
vieY . T'ne3e &re att2ched and will be used after proper modifications 
subsequent to our discus sions in Tanzania . 

3. Du.ring t he first month, Viessr s Robinson and AbrahQm will also 
prepare the groundwork for the field i=;tudies of Ujamac:: villages . While 
I e.m in Dar , in con~J. t 2, tions 1-:i th the Tanzani 2.n Government, and to the 
extent possible, we will finalize the choice of villages , nature of the 
field work ?.nd t ype of participation by the Tc:.r.zanians . Nr. Robinson 
..rill spend up to 8 to 1 0 weeks 2nd :t-:r. Abraham up to 6 ·11eeks, subsequent 
to Ap ril 21, conductinp; field studies of Ujam.s.as in Tanz.s.nia . Upon co m
pletion of fie l dwork, Mr . ::.obinson 1-1ill return to Washi ngton on or ebout 
July 7 to complete the report on Ujarr.aas . Mr. Abraham will return to 
Ethiopia on or about June 7. 

4. The first draft of the report incorporating the findings for the 
case studies will be completed by Mr . Robinson in Washington and will be 
sent to Mr . Abraham for his comments . The final report will be written 
jointly by Me ssrs Robinson and Abraham on Mr . Abraham's arrival in 
Washington in August for preparation of .the rural sector mission. 

5. The ~xact division of responsibility for coverage of economic and 
other issues rela t ed to Ujamaas , between Mr. Abrahara and Mr . Robinson ·Hill 
be decided, in consultation with me, upon t heir arrival in D:.ir . 

6. The overall budge t for the review and its division between the 
ARDS and the Eastern Africa Department is attached. It is understood t hat 
t he F.astern J\fric<! department will be.s.r the cost of Y.:r . Abraham I s travel 
to and f:::-om Ethiopia to T.s.nzania and from Ethiopia to 11;ashington . The 
Eastern Africa nepartment will also bear the fees, subsistence and travel 
costs, if any, of Mr . Jibrahar,1 in Tanzania for six weeks of his stay. The 
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ARDS budge t will be u sed f or 2.11 costs related to Mr. Abraham for up to 
4. weeks in TanzaniP.. All costs of }Ir. Abraham's visit to Washington in 
August Hi ll be borne by the Eastern Africa Department. The entire cost 
related to l~r . Robinson' s wo r k and other costs r elat ed to the study will 
be financed t hrough the hRD S budget and adminis tered by the rurnl devel
opment division. 11.r . Abraham' s appointment and budget will be· adminis
tered by the Eas tern Africa l'epartment. 

To: nr . K.G. V. Krishna , Sr . Economist, Country Progr ~~s I, Eas t Africa 
Mr . L. H. H2.nser:, Sr . Economist, Co-..intry Pr ogr c>JTJ s I, Eas t Africa 
Mr . Bengt t~ekby , Econor.,i st , Pr oje cts , East Af r i ca 
Hr . P. Bo ttelier , Econo~st, Country Progr ams I, -'East Africa 

/ Cl ear 3nce and cc: .) ... , 
V Mr . Reutlinger, Chief , Rural Development Division 

ULel e: ago • 
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Mr. T. Teele 

s. utllnger 

A Review; o.f Ethiopia - srJ.cul.tural. Package Pl".>jects 

March 5, 1973 

l. Your draft shows that you have done a lot of painstaking work - a very 
comprehentlive description and many interesting observations. 

2. Generally for the next draft, I sugge8t you consider abbreviating the 
description. It is a. bit repetitive here and there, and I am sure you could 
reduce the volume of words without losing much. I haw jotted a few editorial 
sugges tiona 1n the margins. · 

J. The basic problem with the d1stx-ibut1on 0£ benefits 1s obviously i..'le 
size of holdings. Somehow, the impression is conveyed here and the-re that 
there is something wrong with the inputs provided by the project being 
distributed unequally. SUrely 1 t wouldn't make sense to give a 50 ha farm as 
little fertilizer as a lO ha f&nll or vice verea. 

4. on costs per set'tsler -

You need to dieti.nguish between investment and annual costs. You should 
make some estimate or the costs 1nourred £or 1750 farms and coats incurred 
for future settlers. You need to dig 1n llX>re into the q,ueation or recoverability. 
- Recovers.bill ty from whose point of view? Or is it a best stimate or what 
is actua.llJ like:3.¥ to be recovered? 

5. Cost-Benefit 

First; make clear distinction between coats/benefits to project authority 
(govemment.), to farm, and to eoononv. Get these diatinct:l.ons clear in your 
own mind. In general, it will be good to date all costs and benefits. You 
need a much mre precise description of benef'i ts. For the econonv cost/benefit 
calculations, you need to discuss shadow prices. 

6. I suggest you ask Mr. Parish to &88ist you with the ooet-benefi t sect.ion. 

SReutlinger:eoh 

CC I Mrs o Lele 

1 
) 
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febru&l7 15, 1973. 

~

ttelier/ 
eb 

cc: • Hansen, Senior Economist, Country Programs I, E. Africa 
Mrs. Lele, Economics 
Mr. Nekby, Pro!jects, E. Africa 
Mr. Reutlinger, Development Economics 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CO RPORA TION 

OFFICE MEMORANDU/"" 
Mr . Dewar, Chief, Agricultural Section 

Umo. Lele, Development Economics 

Evaluation of the Min1JlllU!l Package Program 

DATE: February 15, 1973 

1. As per our discussions, I am attaching an annex to be included 
in the appraisal report of the Minimum Package Program . '!he four functions 
outlined in the annex are based on our experience of the past year in 
evaluating rural development projects in Africa in which we had control 
over the da ta t hat were available f or as sessment of the project . In colla
boration with Mr . Cnurchill 1 s division, we are requesting Hr . Teele, the 
consultant who has eYaluated the three package programs in Ethiopia, to 
expand on the nature of the data required and the manner in which these 
data should be collected in order to serve these four functions effectively. 
We will appreciate having a role to play in setting up of the evaluations 
on the package programs • 

......-cc: YJr, Reutlinger, Development Economics 
Mr. Iv7J.e Hansen, Count ry Progr ams I 
Hr . Tolley Country Progr ams I 
Mr. Churchill, Transportation 
Hr s . r~ tchell , Transporta-r,ion 
}lr , ecle , Developme nt Economics 

ULele : ago 

Note : Dictated but not proo·f -read by Mrs . Lele . 



I . 

The Need for an Evaluation Component in the MPP 

An evaluation unit in the Minimum Package Program should perfoim four 

highly inter-related functions, described below, so as to be useful ( a) in 

drawing lessons for the conduct of the Minimum Package Project, and (b) for 

designing rural development projects elsewhere. 

First, an evaluation unit should improve management of the project 

once it is in operation. Through regular as sessment of goals and activities 

information on achievements , deviations, if any, from the goals and p r oblems 

involved in meeting the goals should be obtained. This information will be 

useful in improYin the day to day operations of the project . F.or example, 

analysis of the cr edit progr am should t ell if t he :m.'nber of f armer s r eached 

and distribution of credit between different classes of farmers is in line 

with specified targe t s, and if not, what steps J1JUst be t aken to improve 

performance . 

Second, an evaluation unit should appraise new activities or phases 

that could be incorpo r ated into on-going programs . Since the Minimum Package 

Projects are planned to gradually become more comprehensive as new activities 

(home economics, water supply, small scale industries, etc.) are added, and 

evaluation unit should be useful in selecting the most feasible programs, 

and in deciding the time at which they should be introduced. 

Third, an evaluation unit should perform a planning function useful for 

preparing and appraising new pr ojects , as for example, expanding coverage of 

the Minimum Package areAs . 

Fourth function, and one of the most neglected, is that an evalua tion 

unit be useful in assessing the broader project benefits such as size and 

distribu.tion of benefits , breadth of part i cipation of the various socio

econo:mic classes, changes in co'n?umption &.nd expendi ture patterns (rrutrition, 
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savings, investments), changes in attitudes of people with respect to 

participation in decision making, etc. 

At present there are no ba'se line surveys that have been conducted and 

there is not sufficient information flow to improve management of the project . 

D."ta from other sources are highly aggregated, incomplete and of questionable 

reliability. In the absence of sufficient and reliable information, the 

evaluation unit could not carry out its four functions effectively . Thus, 

there is a need for properly pl anned and carefully supervised information 

flow system to be incorporated into the Minimum Package Program . 

The level of accuracy of the desired information, degree of detail needed, 

and number of variables and their sensitivity to measurement errors determine 

• 
how data should be collected. Some information required for manag~nent of 

t he p.::-o j ect suc:1 c..:; on th e r.u.-tber of c:-edi t t2 <:e:-s, rcp2yments , input s rli stri

h11t.or1; ,,.+,,-_ could; with clos e supervision! be collected by extension agents . 

However, assessment of benefits is impossible in absence of base line surveys. 

These base line and subsequent surveys will have to be undertaken with 

considerable care so as to make cross analysis of various economic, socio

economic, cultural and institutional variables. For example, detailed studies 

covering several cross variables such as crop yields, levels of fertilizer 

use, seeding rates, labor inputs, use of improved implements, farm incomes, 

consumption patterns, etc . , mu.st be collected in order to assess the broader 

benefits, and to analyze factors responsible for these benefits . I t is 

essential that at an appropri ate time IDA be consulted in setting up the 

evaluation unit to assure that these fou r functions are fulfilled . 
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TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR THE REVIEW OF U JA ..YAAS 

Draft 
ULele:ago 
Feb. 12, 1973 

I. Objectives: 

1 ! - --To identify factors which are crucial: in making Ujamaas an effective 

instrument for achieving the stated aims of rural developrr~nt in Tanzania, 

namely: 

~(aJ-_:Increase in and equalization of welfare of the rural population 
- :;.;.._ p,-' • t- . 

{b) _th-,rough cooperative forms of a.ctivities
1 

with 
- - --~ - - \"lrv"'-v(c.. -

- -{c) ~as.is-en equal rights and equal responsibility. 

'\ 

2. on_ _ the basis of the findings, to provide guidelines for lending to 

rural development in Tanzania. 

The review will provide an input into Phases I and II of the Africa 

Rural Development Study. Phase I consists of reviews of 13 different projects 

and programs i .n sub-Saharan Africa. The purpose of Phase I is to provide guide

lines for designing the Bank 1 s rural development projects so as to substantially 

broaden participation of the rural population in Bank projects through bu.ilding 

~pp1opr.iatc local rur_al institutions. Phase II consists of rural sector 
~ -

rois s ions-..,...t ·o:;.~a and Tanzania. The objective of Phase II is to develop the 

B:mk I S·=Wa"'teg{ for lending- to the ru.rn.1. -SeCtOrS Of the'se two COUntr:i.e:S • 
--- _-_. =--:--:::. ~~~-

II. - -- --The - Re_2:~w· P...r..o.cedure: 
- - - - -

The ~tutly"'"wi.11 be carried -out by a consultant with as much participation 

of the Tanzanians in the condu-ct of the study as possible. It will be carried 

out between March 1 73 and September -1 73. If possible, the consultant doing 

---the--review, will also participate- in the rural sector mission planned for Fal_l 

1 73. The review will be carried au t in three stages, ( (, , , r c-



, 
. -

- 2 -

Stage 1: Review of existing literature - To be completed by April 1 73 . 

Summarization of available published and unpublished documents 

in_Jvashington and Dar-Es-Salaam with emphasis on major economic, social and 

poli tica:l -issues related to Ujaznaas. 

Stage 2: An Overview of Ujamaas - To be completed by May 1 73 

·Based on collection of information in Dar-Es-Salaam through 

various governmental and other agencies. 

1. Statistical information: Number and growth of Ujamaa villages: 

location,-population, date of formation, stage of development, types of 

productive and social activities undertaken, e.g., acreage, production of 

crops, total financial and manpower resources allocated to Ujamaas • 

• 2. Information on Procedures: 

(a) What are the criteria used for registration of Ujamaas? 

(b) How and where are programs and projects, that are carried out by 

Ujamaa villages, formulated? 
- - -

-· · ·- -- ·· f-c-) What are the criteria used fo!' allocation of financial -resources 

to these p~rojects by various agencies? 
------- - -- - ·- -~- -

-·----~ -;g-. ,- An analysis of TRDB' s lending to Ujamaas·; project--appraisal, 

..... --~ ;.;: - - -" 

__ -~::c:~~~ -li't1~1.fsis <;>f i-inancial ·a:11ocat1on by ~t~er _age~_cies • . ___ _ 
~~ ' 

~ -

(~} H~w_ and what type of manpower is allocated to the deve~?p~e?t of 

Ujamaas - overall institution~l ~tru~~~~e - inter-ministerial, inter-depart

mental coordination, review of recent decentralization program, . changes in 

functions at various levels of bureaucracy, relative technical and administra

tive capacity of the staff assigned to the development of Ujrunaas, type and 

level of decision making, vertical administrative linkages, etc. 



.. 
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Stage J: Case Studies of Ujamaa Villages - To be completed by Aug. '73 ., 

Through field investigations, select a representative sample of Ujamaas 

so as to reflect variability in: 

1. Cropping pattern - import ance of subsistence vs. cash crops 

2. Degree of spontaniety in formation: motivation, leadership, 
cooperation 

J. Stage of development 

4. Degree of success 

Sample size should be kept flexible depending on the manpower available 

for doing case studies. If possible, study at least some villages -that have 

already been analyzed to examine their progress over time • 
• 

(i) Formation 

a . How and when was Uj_amaa village formed? 

b . What prompted i t s fo rmation: Goverrnnent publicity, spontaniety, 

coercion, leadership? 

c. How close is the new location---to the village where people crone 

from? 

d. How well did villagers know each other? - From how widely dis

persed -background have people com.Ef from? ·-- . . ·•------- .. 

e. vfuat was their age ;tru:-ciur~?;;~ucatibnal level? ~ex compo-
.. .::::-ei'i.. 

sition? What were their occupations, incomfs and assets prior t o joining 

Ujamaas? 

f. Over how l ong a period was the village formed? 

g. What degree of self help and government assistance was involved 

in formation - food, housing, roads, input supplies, organization? 

h. Tn.,..,t ,ms the rn, tur-P. and extent af coo:;,er ation b_ tween ',, 2Y-:i.01 s 

members at early stages of f orma tion? 

--



- 4 -

i. When, how and on what basis were leaders selected initially? 

What organizations were formed? 

(ii) Development : 

a. How are decisions regarding various economic activities made? 
-

e.g., How ·much to produce collectively? How much through private cultivation? 

What social activities, e.g., schools, roads2-- -How is land allotted between 

private and public use? What are tenurial arrangements? 

b. How is labor allocated to -these activities? rlh.at conflicts, if 

any, in private and social allocation of labor and other resources? How 

strictly are rules regarding division o£ responsibility observed? _ 

c. How i~ income distributed between members? 

d. How are decisions about investment of surplus, degree of 

mechanization, marketing of produce, use and timing of inputs made? How are 

these activities carried out? 

e. How have productive and social activities expanded over time? 

f. How is l abor allocated to creation of public services, such 

as construction of roads? 

-(iii) Leadership, Organization, Conum.mic~_;i..on: -
-_-:::___::: . 

a. How have numbers, scope and ~ions of · village organizations· 
-"""""" ~~ -_ .. __ 

changed over time? - --- - --4V- -

-- --~ -
b. On what basis are leaders elected? How is leadership related 

traditional patterns of authority? 

c. How are new innovations or ideas accepted? What is the degree 

of influence o.f government staff on formulation of neu programs in Ujmnaas? 

d. How are leaders in Ujama.as trained? 

are provided by the goverrnnent? 

to 

. 
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(iv) Fiscal: 

a. How are the villages under study taxed? 

b. What types of subsidies do they receive? 

c. Do taxes and subsidies vary between villages studied? On what 

basis? 

III Reports: 

On the basis of the analysis carried out- in the three stages, a preli

minary report will be prepared in June '73 and a final report in September 

1973. 

--·:,,F,.·---
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INTERNATIONAL DEVEL 
ASSOC I ATJ ON 

E:NT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AN D DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

Files 

s. Reutlinger f · ~ · 
Outline of ARDS Report 

DATE: February 5, 1973 

1. Just for keeping the record straight. The general approach taken 
by Mr. Shaw with which I agreed, is to present our conclusions in the format 
of chapters on selected issues. I further agreed with Mrs. Lele that the 
difference between Mr. Shaw's approach and her approach is not a question 
of inside Bank or outside academic orientation. 

2. I did not argue, as you indicate in para 7 of your memo of January 
1973, that the question of costs of programs and regional disparities are 
not worthwhile to pursue. 'Ihese are certainly operationally useful problems. 
In fact, I would expect that practically all the reviews will address them
selves to those two questions and that the swnmary report should highlight 
these questions as well • 

SReutlinger:coh 

cc: Mrs. Lele 

• 
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TO: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATI ONAL DEVEL 
ASSOC IATION 

C: NT I INTERNATI ON AL BAN K FOR 
RE CONSTRUCTI ON AND DEVEL OPMENT 

I NTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CO RPORA TI ON 

Mr . 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
:::s;;tern (throug)l Mr . ;J/on) DATE February 2, 1973 

Uma 

Progress Report on the African Rural Development Study 

1. This memorandum reports the progress made on the ARDS since 
the previous status report was submitted to the Research Committee on 

/ Se~tember 1u, 1272.. - Although the work on the ARDS has continued on 
-s chedule; - the progress report has been delayed due to two factors . 
During November and December 1972, a substantial amount of' my time was 
spent on the Rural Development Task Force. Second, _dislocation caused 
by the reorganization resul,ted in general loss of time of the members 
of the ARDS. 

A. Progress on Phase I: 

2. All the reviews, except the review of Ujamaas are underway 
and nearing completion. With the exception of the Lilongwe Land Devel
opment project, either preliminary or final reports on projects will 
be available in 'March 1973 for circulation in the Bank. The field work 
for Lilongwe will be completed by the end of March '73 and a report will 
be available for circulation by mid-May 1 73 . 

3. Initially, it was decided to carry out the review of Ujamaas 
simultaneously with the Tanzanian Rural Sector Mission, planned for 
Spring 1 73 . Now, due to the postponement of the Rural Sector mission 
until Fall '73, it is necessary to obtain separate clearances from the 
Tanzanian Government for carrying out review of Ujamaas during Spring 
1 73. Due to unanticipated s t aff changes, it has also become necessary 
to locate a consultant to carry out the review . Search for a consul
tant is underway . Negotia tions with t~ Tanzanian Government are being 
pursued through the Eastern Africa Department. If everything goes as 
planned, the review of Ujamaas is expected to be completed by June 1 73 . 
Consultations with appropriate members of the Eastern Af'rica Department 
have commenced so as to render the review as responsive to operational 
needs as possible . The review is also expected to provide an input 
into the Tanzanian Rural Sector mission . 

B. Participation in Phase II: 

4. Phase II of the ARDS, consisting of rural sector missions , 
connnenced in Fall 1972 with a rural sector mission to Kenya . A consi
derable amount of the ARDS staff time was spent on the Kenya mission . 
Messrs Donaldson, Shaw, Longhurst and Von Pischke participated in the 
mission and prepared the following a nnexes to the main r eport: 

(a) Farm size and settlement policy 
(b) Agricultural credit 
(c) Agricultural Cooperatives 
(d) District Planning 
(e) Rural Infra-Structure, and 
(f) Nutrition 
(g) Organization & Administration of Agricultural Services 



' ' 

Mr . Stern - 2 - February 2, 1973 

C. Tllnetable for completion of the Phase I Report: 

5. An outline of the Phase I report has now been completed. 
Division of primary responsibility between the three members of the 
ARDS for various chapters in the report has been agreed upon. 

6. Despite the f act that all the project reviews are progres-
sing on time, and despite the effort being made to complete the Phase 
I report by June 1973, the meeting of the deadline has become exceed
ingly difficult due to the following unforeseen circumstances: 

( a ) Changes have had to be made in the responsibility for 
the project reviews affecting workloads and time available for comple
tion of parts of the Phase I report . Mr . Reutlinger and I have t aken 
over responsibility for the Lilongwe project . The review of Ujamaas 
which had been assigned to Mr . Shaw is also being taken over by me so 
that Mr . Shaw may complete his parts of the rep:ort before he leaves the 
Bank. Reviews of both these projects, and a possible unanticipated trip 
to Tanzania and Malawi, will adversely affect the time I will have for 
preparation of the chapters for which I am responsible • 

• 
(b) We will not have the benefit of Mr . Shaw 1 s input in the 

subsequent drafts of the Phase I report, which we expect to revise after 
May 1973 . 

(c) In March, Mr . Donaldson may go to Yugoslavia for two \ 
weeks to prepare ground for his proposed research project . This and ~ 
preparation of the report for the mission is expected to t ake a month 
of his time . 

7. Despite these competing demands on time, it is necessary to 
make every effort to complete, at the minimum, the first draft of the 
Phase I report by the end of June ' 73, i . e . , before members of the 
ARDS go on summer vacations and/or take on .new commitments . The sub
sequent revisions of the report and its wider circulation, may, however, 
have to wait until after the summer, unless substantial supporting staff 
of the kind discussed below, is available before June 1 73 to compensate 
for these other diversions . 

D. Staffing Problems: 

8. We f ace staffing problems at both special services and pro-
fessional level. Despite the 4 positions of research assistants 
authorized to the Division, in practice only two slots have been 
allotted. As a result, we have had to use a temporary research as sis
t ant on the ARDS for nearly one year . Despite her excellent performance, 
we may lose her for another alternative position in the Bank due to our 
inability to offer her a permanent position in the Division. Search 
and training of a new research assi st ant will adversely affect the pace 
of work on the ARDS. 



Mr. Ster n - 3 - February 2, 1973 

9. Reduction of the Division ' s s taff from nine regular members 
to three, - out of whom two are members of the ARDS - has added subs
tantially to their load of responsibilities related to other divisional 
matters . In the forthcoming months, precisely when the pressure of 
work on the ARDS will mount substantially, this will affect the time 
they allot to the Phase I r eport . 

E. The Budget: 

10 . As can be seen from the Financial and St aff dat a presented 
in the s t a tus report, we have disbursed $122,791 .16. We expect to 
disburse $40,980 . 00 by June 1, 1973 . The total disqursements by June 
1 will amount to $163,771 . 16 against the total author,ized amount of 
$160,000 . 00 . Thus , the authorized amount i s just adequate to carry out 
the work planned to date in connection with the preparation of the 
Phase I report . It would be very useful to have the benefit of the 
comments of selected outside exper ts on the first draft of the report, 
so that these coul d be incorporated in t he subsequent revisions . We 
would, therefore, like to cir culate t he firs t draft of the Phase I 
report to a few consultants and then perhaps organize a small seminar 
so as to receive- their comments for revisions in early f all . For this~ 
purpose we will need a sum of $10,000. 00, which we could commit in 
the pr esent fiscal year . Fur ther, we are requesting an additional sum 
of $50,000 . 00 to be committed in fiscal year 1 74 for follow-up s tudies 
ensuing from the Phase I of the ARDS. Preliminary details related to 
this amount are included in the general work program of the division. 

Cleared with and cc: Mr. Reutlinger ) • "· 
cc: 
Messers : Gulhati, Hawkins , Donal dson, Shaw 

Steering Committee: Me ssers : Yudelman, Haq, Husain, de Vries 
Messers: Please, Hansen 

U. 1.ele: ago 
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INTE RNATIONAL llL\IL L ' 
ASSOCI AT ION 

~NT I INTERNATI ONAL BANK FOR 
RE CONST RUC T I ON AND DE VEL Ol'MEN T 

INT ERNATI ONAL FINANC E 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. B. 'A. Nekby DA TE: January 31, 1973 

FROM: Pieter Bottelier r fJ. 
./ 

su BJ ECT: TANZANIA: Agr iculture/ Rural Development Sector Mission 
Stugy of Uj amaa Vjllages 

You nequested some suggestions for the ujamaa part of the 
sector surveye Here follow some which might serve as a guide: 

Prepare bibliography of all the research work that has been done 
on ujamaa villages. 

How many uj amaa villages are there in the various (three) stages 
of development and where are they and how many people per villae;e? 

What are the criteria for reg~stration of an ujamaa village as 
a cooperative society and who has the power to register (regional 
or naticnal authorities)? 

• 
Taking registered coop ujamaa villages o:nly (about 250 in January 

- 1973), where are they? v,.lhat is their population? Ilo they specialize 
in any crop or industrial activity or service? What is the extent 
of cormnunal ownership of product ion factors (land in particular ) 
and communal production methods? 

Make sample study of ujamaa village constitutions, particu.larly 
with respect to selection, structure and powers of village leader
ship, discipline of village mernbers, distribution and reinvestment 
of corrmrunal surpluses , decision making on crop and seed selection, 
plru1ting time, etc. 

Study all loan applications by r egistered ujamaa villages to 
T.R.D.B. (about 100 in January 1973) and T.R.D.B. 1s methods for 
dealing uith such application:c: ? Hou many applications have been 
rejected and for 1mat r easons? \vhat, if any collateral is being 
required f r om u j amaa villages? Amounts and purposes of loans 
that. have been granted. Reco,.rery r ate of such loans. Try to 
measure ef fect on productivity of such loans in cases where this 
is feasibl e . 

How do uj a.."'11.aa villages obtain land that they ca.ri. call their ovm? 
What is the legal fr amework for land. tenure by these villages? 
v,.lhat is the authority of Regional Authorities concerning tenure 
questions vis a vis the Conu~issioner for Lands? 

What is being done to tr0ir1 uja.maa village leaders? 

How do agricuJ.tural extension officers assigned to a particular 
village relate to the village leadership? Are they members of 
the village? 

I ' ... ' 
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Mr. B. A. Nekby - 2 - January 31, 1973 

Find out and ana1yze reasons for different response to ujamaa 
idea in different areas. 

Do people, particularly men, in ujamaa villages spend more time 
doing productive work (e.g., soil preparation, house improvement, 
learning skills, etc.) than farmers who are not organized on 
ujamaa b asis in the same area, especially during the dry season? 

what is the Government 1s institutional fr amework for the promotion 
of ujarnaa villages? Distribution of responsibilities between 
ministries and Prime Y.iinister I s Office in Dar es Salaam on ·t.rie 
one hand and Regional and District authorities on the other. 
What powers do regional branch offices of T oR.D·.B. have in dealing 
with loan applications by ujamaa villages and who appoints managers 
of branch offices? 

If we have the research capacity, it would be quite interesting 
to do a few (say 5 or 6) in depth case studies of 11representative 11 

villages. We must realize, however: that this could easily take 
up the entire capacity of a team of research workers for 4 to 5 
months • Suoo in depth studies of individual villages would 
probably require residence in the village for some weeks or months. 

- J1y" impresoion is that several such 1:impressionistic II case studies 
have been made and tha t we could draw on those for the purpose of 
our sector survey. In this context, I should like to mention 
that a Canadian film crew, led by Er. Gerry Belkin has been 
malcing 11in depth II video tape films of ujarnaa villages in various 
parts of the country. These films are meant to be used. for edu
cational purposes in other villages. Having seen some of these 
films, I would sugges t that we could le2:rn quite a lot f'rom 
them and from the makers mo spent 6 montJ1s in each village 
they filmed after learning to speak Swahili fluentlyo 

Perhaps t..11is memorandum could serve as a basis for discussions 
on this ujamaa part of the sector study with Mr·. Mulokozi who 
will be in the Bank for about one week from February 7 for other 
business. 

PBottelier:rm 

e • 
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Minutes of the Meet 

January 31, 1973 

1 • A meeting was held between members or the ARDS on January 29, 
1973 to discuss the outline of the :Alane I report. The following ten
tative chapter headings and primary responsibilities for these chapters 
were agreed upon. 

Chapter Hea44:!1 

1) Introduction: Objectives or Hnral 
Development 

2) Rural Development in the Context or 
ational Planning 

3) Plannir.lg Rnral DeveloplDent tor Diver ity 

Primary 
sponsibiliy 

Lele, Donaldson, 
Shav 

Isle 

Donaldson 

4) Intensive vs. Extensive velopment Isle 

5) Role of traditional Institutional 
Structures in lmral Development 

6) Plamrl ng and Inplementation 

7) Farm as .an ~tity 

8) Research and Ertenaion in Rural Develop
ment 

9) Planning for Linkages 

10) Local Participation 

Lele 

Shaw 

Donaldson 

Donaldson 

Shaw 

Shaw 

2. It was agreed that although th prima.17 responsibility for 
these chapters will lie with individual members, given the considerable 
overlap in the subject matter of the chapters and given the initial 
division of labor in carrying out the project renews, the final out
come of each chapter will be a joint produ-ot b sed on interaotion 
between members 0£ the ARDS. 

J. It was agreed that the drafts o:r individual reviews, including 
81lilllUl:ry and conclusions, will be OOI!IPleted by about February 1 $., so that 
the terial the project review will be available for preparation 
of chapters. 



Files - 2 .. January 31, 1973 

4. It was decided to hold a meeting around February 15 to discuss 
deadlines tor the drafts of' individual chapters. 

S.. It was also agreed to traru,ter the responsibility for carrying 
out the review ot Ujamaas to Mrs. Isle so that Mr. Shaw could cmuplete 
writing his parts ot the report be.tore his departure b-Clll the Bank. 

voct Mr. Reut-llnger, Mr. Donaldson , Mr . Shaw 

ULele:ao 
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Mr. Robert Shaw 

Uma Lele 

Review of Ujaamas 

Jamary 26, 1973 

1. As yoo may know, on January 31, John Cleave will leave for 
Tanzania for appraisal of' the Oeita Cotton Project. '!he appraisal 
team faces, among other things, a difficult task of evaluating the 
problems and benefits of settling cotton growers from their existing 
settlements into Ujaamaa. It will be worthwhile synchronizing the 
tenns of reference for the Ujaam.a review with the questions that 
John Cleave will examine in his forthcoming appraisal mission. 

ULele:ago 

• 

~ c: Mr. Reutlinger 
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t1UmB. Lele 

January 23, 1973 

Minutes of the meeting held to discuss Mr. Shaw's list ot iseues on ARDS 

1 • A meeting was held on 'lbursday, January 18, 1973 between ARDS 
members to discuss Mr. Shaw's list of issues (attached). Mr. Reutlinger 
indicated that he agreed with the general approach taken by Mr. Shaw and 
then raised a question about inclusion or issues such as effective demand 
for African agricultural products. Mr. Shaw pointed out that the issue 
was already covered under variGU.s headings. 

2. '!he desirability of a more internally• as distinct f'rom an 
externally - oriented report was emphasized by Mr. Donaldson. Mr. Shaw 
clarified that it was not so mu.ah the distinction between internal versus 
external orientation as between academic versus non•academic orientation 
which was important. Given the high degree of suspicion regarding DPS in 
the operational ·departments, it was neoessary to produce an operationally 
oriented document. 

J. Mrs. Lele made the point that while she appreciated the emphasis 
on issues,the question was not so much related to academic versus non
academic approach as related to the adequacy of evidence to make the gene
ralizations. . For example, this consideration was particularly 1Jnportant 
in case of questions related to the degree of local participation. A 
distinetion nm.st thus be made between those generalizations which are based 
on evidence as against those which are based on judgements. It was not 
clear from the way the issues were stated ae to which ones could be dis
cussed in the light of evidence. 

4. She also pointed out that there was a need tors (a) an outline 
lfhioh clarified the issues and reduced the overlap between the different 
issues listed, (b) a chapter outline, as 1n case of the outlines presented 
earlier, to include an int.roduetion, substance and eunmary and eonclueions, 
(c) a clear division of labor 1n producing various parts of the report, and 
(d) a clear set or deadlines for producing these parts ot th reporte 

S. On the substantive aspects, Mrs. Lele pointed out that the two 
areas which had received little attention in the list of issues were (1) 
costs of various types or rural development programs including their impli
cations for current financing, fiscal effort and allocation of reBOUrces, 
and (2) the question .of regional disparities. 

6. Mr. Donaldson stated that the cost aspect was important, was 
related to the overall rural development strategy anl was elaborated in 
Mrs. Lele 1s outline or the chapter on the strategy. It needed to be 
included in the issues. 
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7. Mr. Reutlinger · rgu.ed that not mt.1oh worthwhile, i.e., whidh 
was operationall.¥ useM, could be stated on this question. Since the 
report was tor the Bank Stat.rand not for the gov,ermnents, that th1e 
issu-e need not be emphaeieed. Mrs. Lele stated that even though these 
questions could not be answered in the report., it w s hiportant to raise 
them to place the report 1n a proper perspective. It was not clear to 
Mrs. tale as to where and how these various questions would tit 1nto the 
11 t or issues presented by Mr. Slaw and consequently in the oh.apter 
outline that mq be developed fran the list ot issues. Mr, Donaldson 
supported Mrs. Lele ' s 'View. Mr. Shaw pointed out that all these qw,stions 
were .included. in his i .s$Ue in some torm or ano-ther and rieeded sharpening 
and that he was open to suggestions tor adding issues or olaritying 
cone~ta. Mr. Reutlinger suggested th t Mnl, Lele should integrate the 
two outlines. Mrs . I.ele pointed out that she had spent a substantial 
amount of~ time outlining the chapter on strategy. It waa not al ar 
to hr whether it was considered to be an important issue by Messrs 
Rentlinger and Sh :w, She thought that under tho.se circumstances it was 
not vorth her while 1.naorporating the isaues in her outline in the general 
outline. :Further,. since the dit-fere~e in Mr. Shaw's and hel" approacthe.s 
in the two outlines had been emphasized by Mr. Sb.aw it waa extremely' 
essential that we settled on one outline soon. She pointed out that Mr. 
Shaw had the responsibility to pursue his issues to produ.ce a more c,arplete 
chapter outline, which then could be diseuseed on January 22. 

Vee: • Reutlinger 
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Lilongwe Land Dave.lop.Dant Project _ · · "i __.. • - • I:. ., .- · - • . • 
r Box 259 .J~ daf,.;J.~ ~~ ~ ~-r . 

r •• Lilongwe ! ~ .~ it 1° ~ - r 11 ~-~~ _w.;. ~ - -.... ,r 
1 

.~:"\-

~·._-_Malawi ,- - "-1 _- • 1 ·.tJ- . · - rl.llt r _ ~ I llli9' ii'" -~. I 
I ; .. ,:: .- I I 'a!" I • ..... - ....L • I I 

Dear Billr . . . ' - - .,... -. ..... - L • -- - I I 

- . ~ • - I I -L ~~ -:a . (- I .~-;z ~. -
I ha~ the following coments on your list o! ~tnesea . ant to 1 ;. ; ~. ~~ -

Mr• ShlOJm> Reu:tlinger. . _ '~ ~ I_ r • I .... -

~- I J ~~:;, - 'J - ' 
~ " ·t 1. Thsr lll'9 not integrated and l'8l.ated to ~ eat ot tli,QmlNl • .;,\.i:' _,.;, ~ (' _ 
•.. -_1 

1
- _, .-~.. 2. Yau are silent <m produ.ctivit7 changes. It mq be bsrd to _. ~ '!-.....: .-. .J." 

"i r ' • , determlne quantitive C . 1n productivity because or lack - I ...... -

.. _ c- . 1
• I. · ot pre-project data. may-, however, surmtze that the _ .. i··: ~~ -..:r'_.. ··_ · 1 

-r .. .-.:.:. _. l pl"Odllctivit.y has increased 1:t we eatablisha . ··-ti 1 _,1_-_ ~-.-"' .i :..i.·. · 
, L \ •J" .,I ~ , ,-1 , Ii: 

-, ' - - J ' - "j ·., "I _._ := ... ;a.~ -11 - ·~ - -

. • ( a) Farman are st1cldng to tar.nd.ngJ ~ .- ' • • 1 J _ · .:_. ..! _ •• ~ 1 

Tl. I 

~ 1•• - - .-rt-._:.'. _ ( b) the populaUon outai.de baa a tenaency to move· t-o the project, r !"" ~ :: _- J_ 
I .... ~. I. - a.NaJ a:!I_ J .,. • '.-

' I 1, ' - f - • II 1 '-f" I J 
_• • ~ ;J , l. •, - 1 'I., • ' I • • I 

,.!, · ~ ~ .J L •. ( c) there is a aurpJ..us production or maiie~ the au.baistence J.. - '- ; ~ -; --_ 
.. .- -..:a - _ 1' cropJ and .i : · ,.. - .- ~ --.... ~....__ .. - '' _ .. _,,_,:.- ··~· 

• 
1 _t J .. ( d) there 1a a spurt to -+ lard ...,.....4 .,...,.._;,a 1n one' a own name. · ·• .. ..., ~ }· .. ,' 1 · 

_ ,I ~ 6VII 4~\ffH.9_1.6 J:-1 T ~· l 

~ • ~ - - • • ~ ·" ~ 
1

• • - 3. Instead of tracking dDlm where the unknaHn su.rpl.u8 ma1M is - ~ ~ r -~ . ~ 1.,.. -· 

I i _ • ~ ~ ~ _-; I ga.uis, it will be worthwhile to expl.ore the poaaibilit.y or r ~ ~ . :-

1 _.. • -~ - - .. • ab8orb1ng the ~r,easing Mure surplus maize into the do1l8st.ic · .J • 

1 • I · .;, ·- ,.11 • eeODQDV t.brough reg1onal special 1zation in crop production. 
- .. · ... ~~ The phenomana like building or tvo-year buri""Or stock againat 

,. :, . l ...,.-~J _ posad.ble e~p ta.Uure and panng otr social debt are tuporary 
'. _• I' 1 1 .._. • • 

1 and. would, 1n arv case, level ott af'te.r a couple ot ,ears • 
. _ ; ~ - ~ , ! whereas the practice or speculative storage would not conU.rru.e 
_ ,-_ ~ r.;) 1 

_ ..:.. -
1 

tor long it the tarme.rs loM throQgb storage iossu in excess 
1 

• ~ 1 = .., 1i... - __ of what they gain b;r increased pr.ioea. · ' ..,. ... 
· / .---. ·_ 4. The l.ack of opportunities to spend cash income would resul.t in 

. ~ 

.... - .. 

~-' 

- ' . 
"I 

.I 

.. 

I 
.. .J 

.. - 1-. "' subs:titution or l.eisure tor 1mOD8 ~ cut.ting down acreage 
. :. ;. planted rather than "'"'•1 -' o ... --lllll~ 

• I_ C. ',II. t/-
'T~ • ~ . 

_...f • '14.. .-
- '-~~ L • • . 
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Mr. B.H. Kinsey
Malawi Hotel 
Malawi 
IJJ.ongwe 
East Africa. 

Dear Bill: 

... 
January- 1,, 1973. 

... . 
... 

'!'hank y-ou tor y-our letter of December 18, which I have read with 
much interest. Mr. Reutlinger has already sent y-ou his comments on 
your prellminaey list of hypotheses. ~ con:ments are supplementary
and for clarification. However, some of these have also been prompted 
by- my interes~ in providing as much comparability between the Ethiopian 
and the Malawian review as is possible. 

I;T;ypothesis A.21 How does this relate to the question of consumption 
patterns on the one hand and marketed surplus on the other? For 
example, will you examine (a) changes in consumption and its composition, 
i.e. increased transactions resulting from incomes and increased commer
cialization, etc., and (b) pricing and marketing policies and organization: 
importance of traditional vs. project established channels of agricultural 
marketing, price incentives to production, market margins, etc. as the 
other side of the coin. Also will you discuss the marketing organizatinn 
question in terms of staf'fiag skills, degree of sell'-help - e.g. use of 
co-operatives, etc. 

Credit: We will be most interested in receiving detailed 
information on lending procedures, i.e. terms and conditions of lending, 
including dolmpayment requirements, if an:,, etc. and information on 
lending institutions to exaJline (a) the extent to which these infiuence 
distribution of credit between farmers of different sizes and, therefore, 
of benefits and (b) the extent to whieh credit supply can be expanded 
rapidly without adversely affecting the repayment perfonnancee In this 
connection, discussion of degree of supervision of credit will be of 
interest. 

Local Particitation: Could you acquire some information on degree 
of looai parilc!pa ion !n various extension, credit and marketing 
organizations (not only in receiving benefits but in decision making and 
in dissemination of various services). The question of local partici
pation should be viewed in conjunction with expatriot input in management 
and, therefore, its implications for cost effectiveness. 
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Mr. B.H. Kinsey .. .. January 15, 1973. . . 
Fami~Pl~: Is it too ear]Jr to teat hypotheses about changing 

atti tudea ~warES am:ily planning? Do you have the eooio-eoonomi data 
required to test this hypothesis? 

I will send you a copy or the report on the Ethiopian projects as , 
soon as it is completed. Please consider it to be confidential. However, ,~ ..... 
it will give you some ideas r providing a comparative element to your 1 

• 

review. 

With best wishes, 

• 

4;, -

UJLele: cms 

.. 

Sincerely, 

.. 
Uma J. Lele 

Rural Development Division 
Development Economics Department 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: SIR JOHN CRAWFORD 
NATUNIV - 62033 
CANBERRA 

OUTGOING WIRE 

DATE: JANUARY 9, 1973 

CLASS OF TELEX - 62033 
SERVICE: 

COUNTRY: AUSTRALIA 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

AUTHORIZED BY: 

NAME 

DEPT. 

ONE WILL MEET YOU IN IRAN AND BOOK YOU AT INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL FOR 

NIGIITS OF FRIDAY SECOND AND SATURDAY THIRD FEB STOP TWO DO YOU SUGG EST 

WE PLAN TO START OFFICIALLY IN IRAN ON MARCH FIRST RATHER THAN MID FEB QUERY 

NEED TO KNa,J' SO THAT WE CAN PLAN SETTLEMENT OF FAMILIES ETC STOP THIS IDULD 
• 

ENABLE US TO HOLD MISSION BRIEFING SESSIONS IN WASHINGTON IlJRING YOUR VISIT 

STOP THREE PROPCl3E WE APPOINT RAYMOND NORONHA AS ANTHROPOLCX1IST TO WORK 

ON RURAL DEVELOPMENT IF YOU AGREE STOP NEYLAND HAS ALREADY GIVEN YOU HIS 

CURRICULUM VITAE STOP HE COULD START WORKIID EARLY MARCH STOP FOOR AM 

PROCEEDING WITH APPOINTMENT OF URWICK LUGG AND GOULD TO WORK ON FARM 

CORPORATIONS STOP FIVE HOPEFULLY CABLE YOU LATER THIS WEEK RIDARDING 

ECONOMIST STOP SIX WILL SPEAK TO JUDD RIDARDS 

PRICE 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITIED 

O. T. W. Price 

Ebononu~c sis and Projections 

SIGNATURE _-----;OA.~~~~~~~:;-;-;;~;-;::;;:;;:;;;;;;;;:;-:;:;~~~~--J 
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CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

cc: Messrs. Benjenk 
Votaw 
Wapenhans 
de Lusignan 
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For Use By Communications Se,tfion 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
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{(. I cs . p I 

Jann.aey 9, 1913" 

dated r 18, 1972. I 
Pl"Ora"ellSS 1n cl1gglng out, the data. 

Dllillol•""""'~"'" al . Lele, I 
~eec1 to mile I • • 
.ti.on. mi ch I ah•J J need ror 

eoao. •. 

I opeDld the packet a.f'W. I was back .trora a t vacation, 
that tM tecbnical report llhi.cb ~ swan gave 

11:ldeed in t.be packet. f'leaa ask him it he •111te to send the 
report. back tD him. In ~ .ca,se, I do mt thiJlk I shall · 11i1¥¥ 

onatian caitained in. it. 

I a going tbm your hypotbe 
co - 800D ~ lfri te dowl1. 

t viahea aid ~ new 

• • 

• 



• Januar., 8., 1973 

In order to clar1fT ,our to tbe tU or J 3?d1 
I vould. like to add •cae brJ.e.t int•. '?be DINting also di8CU8Nd 
th tentative report Ol&tl1ne b7 • Donaldao JQ'Hl,t 
on rU 20, 1972. Parmthet.icallT, I DOW t t this outline 
rec«l Ted no ,. .to.rmal • or othel"ld.ee, until Deceabar ~, 1972, 
except tor tbat 1Jll)lied in the 81 mJ l arity between .,.our outlin 

earlier <llle. 

sac~:u,y. I ou1d like to rut.ate reuons for 'lflT change ot 
tbe type or auagestiona reprenated 1n two outl.1.nu. 

,~Patt. 1>ee:a111Je, 1n 1V TS.at,- • I 1!Wtlnrt. 

• 
(a) be et {i.e. , not IIOt'9 tban 7<>-80 pa.pa) ao tbat it 

.atanda chance ot read vi.thin - both 
• outlinN IIIIDtioned aboYe threattm to be at least 

b -lqtli to •• tbasel ely to an 
emlc • 

(b) · 1 taelt specificalq to t 1 un1qu about the 
ccmc ot rural dnel.opillllt 1n cont.rut to most 
agricultural. dev opaant aiid project.a h1.tharto. 
otbelv.1ae, 1f8 r ot ~ repeating 

· conYcticmal w1ad acriculture 1n .At'J'ica pro-
~ de Wilde. cber, the :tmrt,1.t.ute., 

am ( C) orim ~ towards - "1 
CODCerJ:Ml 1D the • 

or ... naaona, I ta a report; c aroum the 
principal 1aauea im'Cll.ved in the d1at.incti.m 1'\U'al. deYel.opaant 

aoat o£ t happened 1n A.Mean qr1cul.ture h1 tbarto. You 
will rece1 ~ tentati.,. propoaal.B tor d1acuaa1 u aoon u I have 
t1Idabed. contribution to Keoya or report. 

RBalU,i/tib 

cc, are • .l • 
• 
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
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~ I 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

DATE: JANUARY 8, 1973 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: LT 

IF YOU DON 'T WANT AN EXTENSION BON 'T SEND YOUR PROPOSAL FOR FURTHER WORK 

AS A MATTER OF URGENCY STOP REGARDS 

DONALDSON 

• 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITIED 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME G. F. Donaldson 

DEPT. Development Economics - RD Division 
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• • • • • • 

Mr. A. Mercer -f .. 2 - January 4, 1973 

As :for specific comments on YQur letter. I oan only agree with you that 
the request !o>:" permission to do some comparative evaluation of Shire and 
Sal.1ma aeema to have been not l'latdled diplomatically by the mission. Thel'e 
should have been no urgenay to rush visi t8 to all these p1-,es I as Kinsey 
is planning to stq for 'three JOOnths. While we regard it as extremely 
important to cast the evaluation ot Lilongwe wi.th ad.equate reference to 
conditj.otlS an4 other project.a in Malawi, there llaa probably little point in 
one-d.q visits, and Khan should have spent Jll)re tin.le at Lilongwe. 

I c.annot. cODIIJtllt on whether Kinsey and KhSl have unwarranted precon-
ceived notio'l.S1 I ha.Te ude it clear to them that this .would not be acceptab • 
Nothing vill be published until thol'Oughly reviewed by many people in the 
Bank who know a great deal about the project. I believe the terms of ref er
enoe (drafted by Khan after diecuasiona with me and Uma Lele, and patterned 
after other terms of re.ference .tor similar reviews) are quite specific (see 
attached) • 

We have no-w received our first extensive progress report from Kinsey, 
posted on X-cember 18th and received at the Bank on January )rd. It appears 
to us that Kinaey id plll"suing the evaluation quite thoroughcy. I aasume that 
he is in constant communication 'lfith you and your ataf.t. M:>st of · e questions 
he has identified so far seem to me or very wide and general interest. 

I would ver;p·JllUCh appreciate ii you co'llld inform me immediately in case 
:turtb.er dti't'iculties arise in the .:ind nistration of the evaluation study, 
though I do hope that tbia will not be neceaa.ary. 

Again, I am very aorry :for what h&8 happened, particularly since I have 
heard so much a.bout your very poai ti ve contribution to the success of the 
Lilongwe Project. If at all possible, I or Mrs. Lele still. plan to join 
Mr. Kinsey at leut for two ....-eeks toward the end of h1a stq at Lilongwe. 

Sincerely yours, 

ShJ.omo Reutlinger 
Cb.iei" 

Rural Development Division 
Development Economics Department 

.. r . 

-.· 
r 

.. 
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AUTHORIZED BY: 
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OUTGOING WIRE 

49 RUE DE LA GLACIERE 

PARIS 13 

FRANCE 

DATE: JANUARY 3, 1973. 

CLASSOF LT / 
SERVICE> /{--(-( 

ON ARRIVAL PLEASE PAY COURTESY CALL DR MAIKANO ABDOULAYE MINISTERE DU 

PLAN STOP HIS KEY AillE FOR LOGISTICAL ARRANGEMENTS IS BELLO STOP 

ALSO SHOULD VISIT MINISTER AGRICULTURE KEUTCHA STOP FOR ZAPIS 

CONTACT IS FELIX MOUKOKO IN YAOUNDE STOP FOR YABASSI- BAFANG SEE 

SCET REPRESENT.it'I'IVE GARCIA STOP GOOD LUCK 

SHAW 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITIED 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 
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DATE: 
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SERVICE: 
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

J anuar-.r 3, 1973 

Telex 

· AUTHORIZATION FOR TICKETS BELLONCLE GENTIL CABLED TO PARIS OFFICE FOR 

UT761 8TH JANUARY AND UY740 9TH JANUARY STOP NO HOTEL RESERVATIONS MA.DE 

BECAUSE UNAWARE THEIR PLANS STOP CAMEROON GOVER.l\1MENT HAS AUTHORIZED 
• 

VISIT .AND INFORMED RE ARRIVAL TI MES STOP THEY SHOULD REPORT IXlCTOR 

MAIKANO ABDULAYE MI NISTER PLANNING ON ARRIVAL 

SHAW 

I NTBAFRAD 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITIED 

AUTHORIZED BY: 

NAME R. D. Shaw 
Rural Development Division 

DEPT. Devel~.}/A ~ Depa,._nt 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DE\ 
ASSOC I ATI 0, 

PMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPME~ 

INTERNATIONA J FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Shlomo Reutlinger 

Uma Lele ~ 
ARDS Time Table 

DATE: January 3, 1973. 

1. Attached please find a summary of the outcome of the meeting 
held on December 27 to discuss the outline of the Phase I report. 

2. I would like to do everything in my capacity to support any 
outline that is produced by members of the ARDS proyided that it is 
detailed enough to allow us to reach a clear understanding on (a) the 
division of labor, and (b) the deadlines for the various par ts of the 
Phase I report. 

3. If we are to produce Phase I report by June 1973, it is highly 
imperative that we come to some workable arrangements related to these 
matters at the earliest possible opportunity. I would like to request 
your support in arriving at such an agreement . in the near future • 

• 
4. It will also be helpful to have many of these matters settled 

before I write the next progress report, which has been put off because 
of the commitment of my time to the Rural Development task force. 

UJLele:cms 

cc: Mr. Stevenson 



File 

Uma I.al 

Js.mlal",1 3, 1913. 

The mamber o? the ARDS ·t on Wedneadq, · ·cember 27, 1972 to 
diecu.ae t.he mtl.ines ot the ARDS Phase I report pn,pered by Mrs. 1A1e 
Md. Mr. tllnge:r {copies · t~). Messrs. Shaw alld n:maldson 
generally supported Mr. Rell.tlinger'a out.JJ.:ne, expresstd :resel"f'at1.ons 
about Mrs. .X.l• ts outline:, alld presented an al terna.tive list or niJle 
questions related to rural~ dev'elopJllll!IJlt i.D Atrioa. On the b.u1 of 
theee questions, it was dec1~ th t. a more detailed alternative 
aut11ne, w1ll prepared by • Shmr to be pmsented to the members 
ot the ARDS :in the first _ k ot Jamuuy 197.3. 

In absenoe ot a neral agreement the tinBl outcm.e. there 
was no discmssion of speo1.tio &,adllnes and/or o:t the dirlsion ot 
responstbillt.r 1n completing the Phase I report • 

• 
UJ!ale: cnus 

CCJ Mr. Stevenson_. . . ,/ 
;../ Mr. · tl.inpr 

Mr. Donaldson 
Mr. Shaw 



I. 

Outline* 

AFRICA RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

The present state of the Rural Sector 

The Need for Rural Development 

Emphasize exclusion of the poor in rural development 

Draft 
UJLele:cms 
December 18, 1972. 

therefore the nature and magnitude of the rural poverty problem 

1. population pre.ssure 

2. natural resources, rainfall 

3. low productivity agriculture - cropping patte. _ ... 1 

unsettled/(nomadic) population and distribution 

4. livestock 

5. undeveloped or low productivity rural industry 

6. trade, comnierce 

7. infrastructure 

8. housing 

9. health 

10. education 

11. nutrition 

12. institutions: private) 
public) 

13. administration 

14. manpower 

formal 
informal 

1S. socio-political constraints, tribal factors, regional factors, 

nationalism. 

etc. 
etc. 

-x- T'ne dct3.ils in which the outli ne is prepared is not neces sarily pro
portional to the anticipate:d length of each of these sections. Th.e more 
detailed outline of the first few sections is prompted by the view that 
the introductory sections provide the broader framework for presentation 
of the Phase I report. 
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II. Revfow of Past Policies Related 
to Rural Development 

State how past policies have been ineffective in reaching the poor. 

1. African National Policies - An integrated view of National Planning, 

Programs , Projects, Administration, Implementation related to Agricultural 

Production, Infrastructure, Health, Education, Manpower training, Nutrition, 

District Administration, employment policies, etcc 

- This could be very brief· pointing out how, in the past, an emphasis on 

a set of unco-ordinated projects may have neglected a broader and an 

integrated view of rural development efforts. 

2. A review of the Bank's lending in Rural Development in Africa • 

• 
1. No. of beneficiaries; 

2. Types of projects: e.g. cash crop, export oriented; 

J. Per capita Investment financial 
expatriat; 

h. Components of projects; 

5. Considerations regarding external benefits; 

6. Follow up of Phases; 

7. Alternative projects considered; 

8. Management training in past projects; 

9. Degree of self-help; 

10. Changing trend j_n lending, etc. 

III. Objectives of Rural Development: Economic, 

social, political participation, quality of life. 
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IV. Justification for the study 

A. Choice of Projects: 

1. ~__g. Pro~ction Projects 

Cash Crops 

Food crops 

Settlement 

Livestock 

2. Nonagricultur al Projects 

• 

Rural Industry 

AdministratiYe - SRDPs 
Ujjamaas 

B. ~try Review~ 

Methods of Analysis 



(1) 

(2) 
(3) 
( 4) 

g~ 

= F 

V. Rural Development Strat~i.,£ -

Emphasize how Rural Development relates to broader 
macro policy and planning questions largely to 
be solved at the national level (possibly through 
assistance from abroad in fornru.lation of the broader 
strategy? ) 

Allocation of Resources, Insti
tutions and levels of Tech;,1 

I ---- --- -- -- -. 
~ -~------·--·------... 

Intermediate Goods 
for Production 

Quality of Life 
Activities 

I 
Ag. inputs, institutions (f ormal, informal ) 
manpower training, physical infrastr-11.cture , 
dev. of technology 

ucation, Health, 
Water Supply, Nutrition 

• 

Between 
Regions 

Intensive Development 
vs. 

Extensive Development 

Between 
Activities 

e . g. Agricult--ural , Rural Industrial, et.c. 

Policy and .Planning ,_ ___________ ,__ __ , 
Prices of Inputs, Outputs 
Land Policy ~ - / 

Decision making, Implementati on, Administration 
Centralization 

vs . 
Export, Lrnport Policy 
Fiscal, Monetar'J Policy 

Decentralization 

I 
ization Central 

1.. Improved Co-ordinatio 
horizontal,2. Greater 

n:Vertical, 
penetration 

I 
Conside:rritions 

Degree of participation --;elf help , 
socio political consciousness 
Manpower: administrative, techn.i..cal 
Resour ce Mobilization -initiative , fL'1ar.Cial 
Integrated overall view 
Socio-political·, eth:r,ic considerations 
Equity vs. efficiency; ( 7) Regional equity. 

1 
De central iza.tion 

Participati on in decisions 
ding 

(1) r 
Size 
and 

collection 
of resource 

r egar 
I 

I (2J 
oca 1.on 

of res
ources , i.e 
choice of 
programs 

----; (3) 
Imp emen ta Toi1I 

_ of progra1;1~ ..-J 
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VI. RelationshiE of Projects to 
Macro Policy & Planning Considerations 

Externalities acruing from projects may be just as important as 

their more direct benefits. These externalities may have significant 

linkages to broader policy planning considerations either in determin

ation of policies through experin1entation and/or choice of projects. 

e.g. possible benefits related to macro considerations 

( a) 

(b) 

(c) 

( d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

Testing necessary mininru.m complementarity between inputs; 

Testing effects of saturation; 

Pilot Project - testing technology 

• bottlenecks 
learning by doing; 

Spin off effects; 

Management training; 

Institution building; 

Relation of projects to regional plans; 

Choice of projects. 

External Diseconomies of parastatal type organizations : excessive 

concentration of resources: financial, maripower, decision making, 

regional disparities, any other? 

VII. A Brief Review of Macro-Benefits of Projects: T:lese may 

be 'planned or unplanned. Macro benefits are particularly :i.mportant when 

expanding projects to reach large uumbers of people. An examination of past 

Projects in design and implementation to assess their linkages wi t.li Macro 

Considerations may provide insights into planning for externalities in the 

future. Thus examine positive ani negative external effects and assess 
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whether projects should aim at maximizing external benefits in addition 

to the internal direct and indirect benefits accruing from projects, 

i.e. the extent · to which they have served functions such as pilot, 

experimental, management training, technology transfer, so as to provide 

guidelines for designing programmes and policies to reach the lowest 

income groups in the rural sector. 

Thrown off broader policy-questions and/or lessons. 

Examples: price policy and land reform in Ethiopia, costs of settlem3nt 

schemes and optimum intervention in Ethiopia and Kenya. Administrative 

(Planning and Implementation) questions as in SRDPs and Ujamaas, regional 

tribal, t echnoJ.ogical choice questions in the Livestock projects. 

Tolphasize how considerations of these various questions may help better 

design and implementation of projects from the point of view of national 

policies. 

- Review what lessons can be drmm from each of these projects for broader 

policy questions, e.g. They raise questions (and provide answers?) as to 

the extent to which one can implement support prices effectively on a 

larger scale with lesser input of trained manpower - what policy inter

ventions could most suitably be made, e.g. importance of infrastructure, 

ins ti tu.tional development required in administration of price policy. 

Nature of Organisation of infrastructure - Degree of self-help 

II II " II marketing instit,itions - Lessons for self-help. 

SRDPs and Ujjamaas ·· What lessons for decentralization in decision maldng 

in planning, choices in programs, :implementation, skills required for 

manpower training, etc~ 
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VIII. Micro benefits from Projects 

Agricultural Production Programs, First summarize overall benefits. 

Crop Production 

I. 1. Technology: Identify bottlenecks 

(a) availability of technology? 

(b) methods and effectiveness of the extension service? -factors 

determining effe~tiveness of extension, training, organization 

of field work, institutional arrangements for multiplication of 

seed manpower. Extension of other practices. 

( c) availability of inputs. • 

(d) credi8t 

(e) pricing policies? 

(f) Infrastruct-ure 

etc., etc. 

2. Credit Policies: 

Supply Factors: 

1. Alternative institutional approaches - methods of crGdit 

extension 

2. Interest rates 

3. Management - numbers of people reached, repayment rates, etco 

4. El.igibili ty factor in credit 

etc., etc. 

Demand Factors: 

'l'echnology, extension, marketing, pricing, interest rates, etc. 
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3. Marketing, Pricing 

fdentify the most cruciai bottlenecks 

1. The extent tovhich the market works 

2. Factors causing fragmentation 

infrastructure 

- market intelligence 

- transport 

- institutional develcpment 

- manpower 

- financial 

3. Feasibilit of alternative policy solutions 

Forms of organization 

Infrastructural development 

Administered prices 

4. Settlements and Crop Production 

1. Types and costs of settlements -

2. Critical factor s prompting spontaneous settlements, tribal, 

J.and pressure , nomadic settlements 

J. Nature of mininrum intervention required 

4. Forms of organization. 

S. Livestock and Crop Production 

1. Specification of objectives - type of market - rural, u.rban, 

domestic, foreign. 

2. Choices in technology. 

3. Forms of organization - degree of self-help 

4. Land policy considerations 

S. Tribal factor considerations. 
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6. Indirect Benefits of Agricultural Production Programs 

1. Quality of life - heal th 
education 
nutrition 
motivation 
participation 

2. Multiplier effects: Economic - consumption,inves~ment, savings 

3. Demonstration effects. 

II. Non Agricultural Programs 

1. Rural Industries 

Types of industries: 

Level of rural 
development 

• 

(Handicrafts 
( agrobased inputs 
( outputs 
(small modern 
(consumer goods 

Nature of critical factors in expansion of rural industry? 

Economic efficiency 

Ineffective demand 

Capital constraint 

Technical knowhow 

Management - skill, training 

Marketing facilities 

etc., etcQ 

2. Institutional Deirelopment 

IL Overall Assessment of design and implementation of projects 

In IX, examine evidence from individual projects related to each 

of these various questions discussing magnitude of benefits, and how they 

relate to design and implementation of projects, e.g. expansion of cotton 
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prou'uction largely a result of prices and marketing policy - problems of 

replication of cash crop projects. Comparison of the management factor 

in relative success of two Tanzanian tobacco schemes - problems of 

replicating management on larger scale - possible lessons for management 

training and for developing an incentive system in the administration of 

agricultural programs. Effect of lending policies on who the recipients 

are. Also use evidence from non-project sources. · 

X. Lessons for future design of projects 

Consider and make more explicit alternatives in designing projects 

to reach the lowest groups. 

1. Consideration of macro benefits emanating from projects: Rural 
• 

sector and overall strategy considerations. 

2o Consideration of micro-benefits. 

APpendix 

Evaluation of projects. 
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